
ZAP! That was the night that the lights went out in Pampa»,,
Compiled from local toarcet 

And The Aitociated Prctt
• Low - level lightning peppered Pampa early this morning 
during a slow, heavy rainfall, knocking out power fuses and 
transformers and putting numerous sections of the city in 
temporary darkness

The strobelike electrical display cranked up a little before 
2 a m ,  flicking from low ■ lying clouds in a miles - wide 
storm system '

“You could read a book by the lightning," one observer
• said'of the storm

Rainfall from the activity was measured at 1.02 inches for 
a 24 - hour period ending this morning This brings the 
month’s total to 1.61 inches and the year so far to a sokev 
1631

"Quite a few fuses were blown. ” said Southwestern Public 
Service Company manager Joe Gidden this morning. "It 
was pretty sharp: there was a lot of lightning, and it was 
down low and striking everything '' ^

Gidden said most of the temporary power losses resulted 
from a fuse being overloaded by the lightning strike and

burning out — although "in one or two cases a transformer 
got hit."

“Lightning tends to hit the highest point." he explained, 
"and that's usually a power pole. As soon as we got a report 
on poyer out. we's send a repairman to fix it. In one or two 
cases where it was a transformer, it took a little longer"

Gidden said that as far as he knew, all power was tfack on 
by midmorning

An unconfirmed report this morning said that a horse was 
killed by lightning at Kingsmill

Elsewhere m the state, scattered showers fell along the 
upper Texas coast and thunderstorms roamed through the 
remainder of the Panhandle toward eastern and southern 
sections of the state.

Cloudiness remained in Southeast Texas from heavy rains 
Tuesday that soaked Houston with 3.39 inches of rain in a 
couple of hours.

More scattered afternoon and evening thunderstorms 
were expected for the Panhandle
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A real gusher

I  U

A 10 - 12 foot geyser of water 
greeted residents on McCullough 
Street this morning, after a break in 
a plastic water line on the property of 
David and Alizabeth Wood David 
Wood said the break may have been 
caused bv someone running over the

line on the south side of the curb, but 
more likely was caused by a cave - in 
of wet earth after the night s heavy 
rains City engineers shut off water 
mains in a three block radius 
around the gusher this morning to 
allow repairs to the line i Staff photo 
bv Bruce Lee Smith)

C ity  ta k e s  a  b ig  b ite  o u t o f  

tb e  p r o p o s e d  d o g  o r d in a n c e
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

and JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writers

Pampa s new animal control 
ordinance may not be as tough as 
citizen advisors wanted 

Tuesday's report on the ordinance 
to the Pampa City Commission by 
City Attorney Don Lane gave 
commissioners a softer version of the 
recommendation by the Committee 
for Better Animal Control 

The proposed ordinance, as revised 
by City Attorney Don Lane, has no 
provisions for the killing of vicious 
animals, licensing of pets or kennels 
by the city, control of barking dogs or 
limiting the number of animals owned 
by a city resident

The recommendation of the citizen 
com m ittee included all these 
provisions in an attempt to toughen up 
the city's animal laws, after a spate of 
dog attacks this spring brought public 
outcry against the vague animal 
ordinance in the city code 

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
Lane's revision of the proposal is a 
compromise between the city and the 
animal control group 

But at least one member of the 
group was not happy with the 
resulting document.

“It stinks!" said Karin Sutherland, 
one of the organizers of the 
committee, after the presentation 

There's no way it is a compromise 
It's a put - off They've watered it

down so m uch i t 's  just as 
unenforceable as the present law 
What they've done is nothing." she 
said

Sutherland said Lane's revisions 
left better provisions in the proposal 
for impoundment time — lowering the 
holding time for vaccinated animals 
from 10 days to 72 hours, and for un ■ 
vaccinated animals from 10 days to . 
six days

She said present facilities at the 
Pampa Animal Shelter do not allow 
strict enforcement because they are 
too small to hold stray animals for 10 - 
day periods

the proposal also mentions cats in 
many of its provisions, but Sutherland 
felt it was a mistake lo exempt cats 
from the "at large " law 

City commissioners agreed at the 
meeting that wandering cats cannot 
be considered "at large ".because they 
cannot be fenced or chained like dogs 

The ordinance would, however, 
require vaccination of cats against 
rabies, and allow property owners to 
capture stray cats on their land and 
hold them for animal control officers 

Sutherland said the citizen s group 
plans a meeting soon to discuss the 
changes in their proposal 

Lane said at the meeting the 
ordihahee as he revised it would bring 
the c ity 's  animal control into 
compliance with a Texas rabies 
control act effective Jan 1 

He acknowledged the new city law

w o u ld  le a v e  ou t s e v e r a l  
recommendations of the citizen 
group, but explained the deletions 
primarily on legal grounds 

The provision against vicious 
animals, which would have allowed 
animal control officers to kill such 
animals undercertain circumstances, 
was deleted by Lane 

The city attorney said in all Texas 
cases he has seen dogs are considered 
private property Property, he said, 
cannot be destroyed by officials 
without due process of law 

Any person bitten by a supposed 
vicious animals, he asserted, can seek 
relief through civil action 

A provision for city licensing of 
animals was left out. he said, because 
"the city apparently does not want 
this "

Lane said kennel licenses should not 
be required because other businesses 
are not licensed by the city and 
singling out kennels might be unfair

The original citizen's proposal 
defined a kennel as any facility where 
three or more dogs over the age of 
four months or 11 or more dogs under 
that age are kept for breeding or 
boarding, v e te rinary  facilities 
exempt

The same definition applied to cats 
in a "cattery "

This provision would have limited 
the'^number of animals a private 
individual could own inside city
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Karin Sutherland

limits Lane said said it would be an 
"unreasonable exercise of police 
power" to arbitrarily set such limits.

Barking dogs or excessive amounts 
of animal feces were defined as 
nuisances, but Lane's revision took 
these provisions out 

He said a standard against barking 
dogs would be "too subjective and 
could be challenged on constitutional 
grounds" as being vague 

Lane said the ordinance has not 
been reviewed yet by the police 
departm ent or animal control 
officials Animal control laws, he said, 
are similar to criminal laws in that 
offenders can be arrested and can go 
to jail, so his revisions of the proposal 
had to be careful and specific.

H e re ’s how  n a tio n s p ro tec t th e ir  lead ers

G>unty will consider phone 
rate increase on Thursday

Gray County Commissioners will 
consider the proposed rate increase for 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 
during their regular meeting at 9 30 
a m , Thursday in the courthouse 

Commissioners have no authority 
over the requested rate increase, which 
must be .^paoved by the Public 
Utilities Commission in Austin, but are 
notified by the company as a courtesy 
to the court

In other action, the panel will 
consider appointing an election judge 
for 1982 - 1983

Also on the agenda is consideration of 
federal legislation in connection with 
the county retirement program and 
group hospital insurance for county 
employees

Weather
Partly cloudy through Thursday 

High today near 90. low tonight mid 60s. 
high Thursday mid 90s Winds 
southerly, 15-20mph

By JEFF BRADLEY 
Associated Press Writer 

The British Parliament, alarmed at 
how easily an intruder slipped into the 
queen's bedroom, is one of many 
g o vernm en ts concerned about 
protection for their leaders at home 
France is considering tightening 
security, while the United States. 
Zimbabwe and the Vatican already 
have done so

A survey Tuesday by Associated 
Press bureaus around the world shows 
that President Reagan, with White 
House radar to warn of air attack and 
rooftop sniper teams, and Emperor 
Hirohito of Japan, with 1.000 imperial 
guards and a palace moat, are among 
the best defended world leaders 

Soviet officials won't even say where 
President Leonid Brezhnev lives He is 
thought to have an apartment on

Kutuzovsky P rospekt. a main 
thoroughfare in central Moscow, and to 
spend time at a secret dacha, or 
country home, outside the city 

G overnm ents in many other 
countries also declined to reveal what 
security precautions are taken for their 
leaders

Britain has launched an investigation 
into whether Buckingham Palace's 43 
soldiers. 24 police, dog patrols, 
surveillance cameras and electronic 
listening devices are adequate to 
protect Queen Elizabeth II. who was 
startled last Friday to find 31-yearHild 
Michael Fagan in her bedroom 

Here is how some other world leaders 
are protected

United States — Reagan's security 
was tightened after the attempt on his 
life last year His motorcades 
frequently contain a decoy limousine.

presidential aircraft are equipped with 
devices to ward off heat-seeking 
missiles, and Reagan often wears a 
bullet-proof vest in public

Japan — Emperor Hirohito's palace 
in Tokyo is protected by 1,000 guards 
The grounds are patrolled by about 200 
pistol-bearing imperial policemen and 
are surrounded by a moat, preceded by 
eight gates with guarded bridges and a 
high wall

France — About 40 members of the 
national police guard the president's 
Elysee Palace in Paris But last »eek. 
Commandant Christian Prouteau. head 
of the anti-terrorist Intervention Group 
of the National Gendarmerie, was 
appointed to reassess security '

Vatican — Pope Johti Paul IPs living 
quarters are on the top. fourth floor of 
the palace oveçlooking St Peter's 
Square, and a visitor has to pass six or

seven checkpoints Vatican City gates 
are manned by Swiss Guards around 
the clock and security has been 
tightened since a Turkish gunman 
wounded the pope on May 13.1981.

Spain — King Juan Carlos and his 
family live in the small 18th-century 
Zarzuela Palace, surrounded by forest 
eight miles northwest of Madrid and 
guarded by the king's special guard, 
reportedly about a dozen handpicked
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Homeowners: they came  ̂ they spoke  ̂ they won
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Pampa residents came prepared to 

kill Tuesday
Killed at Tuesday's meeting, but 

subject to resurrection later, were a 
proposal to annex a small area south of 
the city and a proposal to build a TV 
tower inside the city limits

Commissioners were scheduled to 
app rove firs t read ing  toward 
annexation of a small area of houses 
south of town

But the panel declined approval and 
sent the issue back to the planning and 
zoning commission, after a majority of 
the area's property owners protested 
the planned annexation at Tuesday's 
meeting

The area set for annexation is 
bordered on the west by Hobart Street, 
on the east by Prairie Village, on the 
south by McCullough Street and on the 
north by Crawford Street

City officials said state law about 
annexation does not require a mailed 
notice to adjacent property owners, 
even though nearby owners must be 
notified by mail in connection with 
proposed zoning changes.

The officials said the city met part of 
its legal requirement when it published 
the annexation proposal under legal 
notice ads in The Pampa News

The officials and protestors agreed 
Tuesday that few people read fine - 
print legal notices

The protestors said a news item in the 
paper was the first thing they heard 
about the pending annexation, and they 
showed for the first reading to voice 
strong opposition.

" I  have a petition here with 
signatures of 22 landowners — 75 
percent are opposed to annexation. " 
Betty Boynton said.

When she presented her petition to 
commissioners. Betty Boyton gave the

Didn't attend hearing because 
they said ‘no one knew

Hal and Betty Boynton presented a 
petition from property owners in the 
a rea , opposing the annexation 
requested by the owner of Prairie 
Village.

The couple said the protestors had not 
attended earlier planning and zoning 
meetings, or the related public 
hearings, because "no one knew about 
tt."

panel a percentage breakdown of 
property owners' responses, so there 
would be little doubt what the 
protestors think about the proposed 
annexation.

"There are 16 households in the area 
12 are opposed, three could not be 
c o n ta c te d , while one favored  
annexation." she said.

"We bought in the country. We would

rather not have the regulation, control 
and expense involved in being a part of 
the city We have an experimental farm 
out there. " Hal Boynton said

"A clear majority do not want 
annexation. If you approve it. you are 
bowing to special interests. " he said

The Boyntons, the other area 
property owners and City Engineer 
Dave Pullen then argued about whether 
or not the area already enjoys city 
services, without corresponding city 
taxes

Pullen estimates the property owners 
already receive about 45 percent of the 
city benefits, without paying a dime in 
city taxes.

He argues the area's borders with 
Pampa enabie those residents to enjoy 
city streets, fire protection, parks and 
police protection, and the city engineer 
believes annexation wouid make the 
property owners help foot the bill for 
thoae services

In addition, several of the property 
owners use city water, and city sewer 
lines are available. Pullen said.

City Manager Mack Wofford added 
that the streets surrounding the area 
are part of regular police patrol beats.

"They won't come out there. If you 
call them,” countered one property 
owner.

"The county sheriff Is the only law 
enforcement out there,” he said.

Boynton also pointed out to PuUan 
that the city Are department sriD 
respond to fires anywhere In the

county, not just to the area proposed for 
annexation

Following the discussion. Mayor Ray 
Thompson said. "It's obvious some 
people were not aware (of the 
annexation proposal i I think we should 
return the issue to the pityining and 
zoning commission."

Wofford suggested the protestors 
attend the zoning meeting

The officials agreed the procedure 
toward annexation of the area, 
planning and zoning consideration, 
public hearings, and commissioner's 
consideration, must now 'start all 
over."

Commissioners Tuesday also tabled 
Dr. Roy Braswell's request for a 
special - use permit to construct a 100 • 
foot television tower at his dentist office 
at 17th and Duncan

"Would it be a danger to nearby 
property owners by blowing down?" 
Commissioner Clyde Carruth wanted to 
know.

“ Is it desirable to have 100 - foot 
towers around town?" Commissioner 
Calvin Whatley asked.

“I don’t think it is." Commiuioner 
O.M. Prigmore answered.

Commissioners then voted to table 
the TV request, until Braswell presents 
an engineering and construction plan 
showing how strong the tower would be.

Pullen said minimum standards in 
the area require the tower to withstand 
M mph s tra ti^  Winds.

Braswell is In the process of obtalntag

a low power broadcast license from the 
FCC for Pampa s first TV station 

Even though the panel temporarily 
"blacked out" Braswell's request for a 
city TV tower, they said okay to a 
Southwestern Public Service request 
for construction of a power substation 
in a residential neighborhood at 
Harvester and Bradley 

Com m issioners approved first 
reading toward approval of the SPS 
construction request.

SPS officials said they need the new 
power station because of increased 
demand for electricity in Pampa 

The people from the power company 
said during a previous public hearing 
that one of the city's existing two 
stations already overloaded last 
summer and "experienced transformer 
beating."

They said construction of the new 
station must begin within 30 days, in

necessary for power transmission to 
the part of town where electricity is 
needed

In other action, commissioners 
approved a zoning change requested by 
Bill Askins, 2204 Coffee.

Askins and another small group of 
homeowners have properties which 
face the busy north section of Pwrytaa 
Parkway

The group wanted its properties 
zoned from residential to commercial, 
so they can sell the land as one block to 
a commercial develsper.

Askins said he is sick and t i r ^  of the 
noise and traffic and figures the arsa is 
better suited for donut shops qr 
convenience stores.

Another action by commissioners 
Tuesday allows folks to park legidly 
while they patronize downtown bars. '•

The panel approved a ebangs la 
parking control hours in the dosmtowa

Most o f  the homeowners are 
opposed to city annexation

order to have it "oa line” for peak 
demand next summer.

Several nearby residents protested 
SPS's substation plan, both at a 
prsvtous public hearing and at 
Tuesday's commission msetmg.

The protestors want SPS to wild the 
itael and g lan  and concrete tower 
•omewiHra else. iMt the company 
offlcialB said the in • town location is

business district. The new ordlnanee 
allows parking downtown until I  a-m. 
on Saturday and Sunday m om tap 

Prsviouely. parking privilsgii e o M  
atmidnight.

The parkiag request was preapp ad 
by the ownarefa downtown bar.

r^—
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1)01)1), W A (JackI — 2 p m 
t'olomal Chapel

Carmichael - Whatley

obituaries
Vi.A. DODD

W A I Jack I Dodd, died Tuesday at St Anthony's 
Hospital. Amarillo

Services will be at 2 p.m Thursday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev Jack Greenwood of Bowie 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Garden Cemetery, with 
Masonic graveside rites by Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966. 
AF&AM

He was born Nov 17, 1919 in Earlsboro. Okla He came to 
Pampa in 1961 from Borger He was married to Myrna 
Moore April 4. 1975 at Pampa He was a retired machinist, a 
veteran of World War II and a Mason

Survivors include his wife of the home, two daughters. 
Mrs Linda K Smith of Pampa and Mrs Tommie Jean 
Campbell of Blackwell. Okla . two stepsons. Benton Moore 
of the Home and Joseph Moore of the United States Navy; 
two stepdaughters. .Mrs Karen Furnish of Pampa and Mrs. 
Rhonda Brazel of Shawnee. Okla.: two sisters. Mrs. Virgie 
■McDaniel and .Mrs Bernice Dennmon, both of Seminole. 
Okla , a brother. Floyd Dodd of Seminole; and four 
grandchildren

Masons are asked to meet at the lodge at 1 p m

FLORA E. STUTZMAN
CORDELL. Okla — Flora Elizabeth Stutzman, 82, died 

July 3
Services were held July 7 at Cordell First Baptist Church. 

Burial was in Lawnview Cemetery by McClure's Hartronft 
Funeral Home

A Tennessee native, she moved to Oklahoma from New 
Mexico in 1918 and to Cordell in 1922. She was married to 
Walter Stutzman at Arapaho in 1923 He preceded her in 
death She was a retired assistant postmistress at Cloud 
Chief She was a member of First Baptist Church. Home 
Demonstration Club. Rebekah Lodge. American Legón 
Auxiliary and World War 1 Veterans Auxiliary

Survivors include a son. Garland Stutzman of Amarillo; a 
daughter. Mrs Bruce (LaDonna) Sheperd of Burkburnett; 
two brothers, Charlie Maupin and Jesse Maupin. both of 
Cordell, three sisters. Susie Bewley of Oklahoma City, Betty 
Foster of Shafter, Calif and Frankie Jones of Pampa; four 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Vicki Jameson. Lefors 
Janie Pitman, address 

unavailable
R aquel N a v a rre te . 

Pampa
Joan Sims, Pampa 
Annie Gay, Pampa 
Binford Gilbert, Pampa 
L eo to s  T h o m pson , 

Pampa
Vera Esson, Amarillo 
Lou Lowe. Mobeetie 
Ruby Chaney. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Craig 

Spangler. Pampa. a baby 
boy ,

To Mr and Mrs Michael 
Jameson, Lefors, a baby 
boy '

To Mr and Mrs Manuel 
Navarrete. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Carl 
Fowner. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
S h a n e  C h a n e y .  

Skellytown
Deborah Hogue. White 

Deer
Jan Hughes and infant. 

Canadian
Mildred Jackson. Pampa

George Knight. Pampa 
Diane L indsey and 

infant, Pampa 
Virgil Ludden, Pampa 
Mary May. Pampa 
Thelma Paris, Miami 
E d n a  R e l f o r d .  

Panhandle
C aro lyn  R obinson , 

Pampa
Gerdes Schmidt, Pampa 
Yvonne S crim sh ire , 

Pampa
Christal Swinney and 

infant. Pampa 
Woodrow Tice, Pampa 
Lloyd Willson, Pampa 
Lee Wright, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bob Hink, Wheeler 
Lawrence O vercast, 

Shamrock
Willie Stowe, Shamrock 
Carl Rushing. Shamrock 
E s te le n e  F ic h tle r . 

Shamrock
Risa Keelin, Wheeler 
H a r o l d  D o d s o n , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Renaldo Corchado and 
infant. Shamrock 

Neva Neely, Shamrock 
R o s e m a ry  B anks, 

Wheeler

city briefs
MR. AND Mrs Dale 

Jones of San Angelo are the 
parents of a baby girl born 
July 12 Grandparents are 
Mr and  M rs. Ron 
Richerson of Pampa

LUDIE L. HOGGINS
TULIA — Ludie L Hoggins. 73. died Monday in Amarillo 
Services will be at 2 p m Friday at the Northwest Sixth 

and Gaines Church of Christ with Elmore Johnson, minister 
of Quaker Ave Church of Christ in Lubbock. Earl Cantwell, 
minister of Rock Creek Church of Christ, and Earnest Smith, 
minister, officiating Graveside services will be at 4 p m in 
l-ockney Cemetery, directed by Wallace Funeral Home 

He was born in Oklahoma He was married to Edna Corder 
in 1937 at Tulia He moved to Swisher County from Canadian 
in 1929 He was a retired farmer and service station 
attendant He was a member of Northwest Sixth and Gaines 
Church of Christ

Survivors include his wife, a daughter. Marie Mayfield of 
Canyon; a son. James Hoggins of Columbus, Ohio, four 
sisters. Lydia Tywater of Fort Worth, Gertrude Waggoner of 
Longview, Frances Harrison of Clifton and Lynne Mozingo 
of Lake Whitney, three brothers, Lester Hoggins of 
Poolville, Lowell Hoggins of Cleburne and A J Hoggins of 
Colorado Springs, and four grandchildren

HEALTH AIDS Lunch 
Special Wednesday and 
Thursday Chicken Salad 
Sandwich and Salad. $2.99.

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv.
SOUTHERN NIGHT

Band. Wednesday, July 14. 
performing Country and 
Western Music at The 
Palace Supper Club. 318 W. 
Foster. Downtown Pampa.

Adv.

S to c k  market
The followinc |rain quoUtione are

provided by Whe^er Evans of Pampa 
Wheal S 12
Milo
Corn » »
'  >ybeans * *1

the followini quotalKmt show the range 
ithin which ( h ^  securities could have

DIADorchester
Getty 
Hainbuiton 
HCA
Inferaoli-Rand
In&North
Kerr-McGec
Mobil
Penny's
Phülte
PNA&f
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tcnneco
Teiaco
tales
Land« Gold 
Sliver

within I............ - - -
been traded at thetime of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe 12̂  IS*«
Serfco
Southland Financial 12*0 ISS

The foUowing f M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods ItVi
Cabot IdH
rsIsiMisr
Cities Service 41

police report
MRS, ZOLA MOORE

Mrs Zola Moore. 86. of 1248 S Barnes, died at 6:15 a m. 
today at Coronado .Nursing Center 

Graveside services will be at 10:30 a m Friday at 
Fairview Cemetery, Pastor D O Cullins of the Jehovah's 
Witnesses officiating, services directed by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

She was born Aug 19. 1895 in Wise County She was 
married to Burns Moore in 1911 at Temple, Okla He died In 
1966 She moved to F’ampa in 1929 from Borger She was a 
member of the Jehovah's Witnesses 

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs Gladys Turner and a 
son. Glen Moore, both of Pampa. eight grandchildren and 
two great - grandchildren

m in o r  a c c id e n ts

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 32 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Panhandle Insurance Agency reported an unknown person 
or persons threw a pipe through the rear window of the 
building, no damage estimate

Jesse Earl Wright. 733 N Naida. reported theft from a 
vehicle, estimated value $50

Ronald Kotara. 852 Beryl, reported a theft, estimated 
value taken $330

Pauline Duncan. 2207 Lynn, reported burglary of her 
residence, estimated value of items taken $700

Gulf Service Station. 200 W Brown, reported a burglary 
An unknown person entered by tearing a hole through a 
wooden panel of the door and removed $313 in cash

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY. July 13
11 20 p m — .Angela Love. 1107 E Francis, reported a 

known person struck her vehicle and left the scene at the 
intersection of Magnolia and h'rancis Streets

f i r e  r e p o r t

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, green peas, pinto 

beans, tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or Boston cream 
pie

No fires were reported in the 24 
a m today

hour period ending at 9

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried codfish, French fries, buttered 

broccoli, beans, tossed or jello salad, chocolate pudding or 
tapioca

School officials invited to 
meeting of concerned parents

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Pampa school teachers, school board 
members and adm inistrators are 
invited to the second meeting of a 
concerned parents group at 7:30 p m 
Thursday in the First Christian Church 
meeting hall

Thursday's meeting was originally 
scheduled to take place in the Scouting 
Service Center, but Sharon Humphrey, 
one of the group organizers, said a Boy 
Scout representative declined to 
provide a meeting place for the group

until it could be squared around " 
bet\4een the group and the schools.

The first meeting, held the evening of 
June 17. attracted only seven parents, 
all bringing grievances against Pampa 
school policies, particularly at Pampa 
High School

Coverage of the small group's 
meeting angered Pampa High School 
principal Paul Payne, who later 
denounced many of the parents' gripes 
and anecdotes as "untrue." and said

the group was not a representative 
sample of local parents 

Humphrey blamed bad weather for 
the low turnout at the last meeting She 
said she expects more people at 
Thursday's meeting, and hopes school 
personnel will be represented there.

She said the first meeting became 
somewhat more of a gripe session than 
she expected, but she "expected people 
to have to get things off their chests."

"After all the talk's done we should 
be able to organize without tempers, 
like the PTA.' she said 

The local chapter of the Parent - 
Teachers Association was disbanded 
severaf years ago. and parents' 
opinions have not been adequately 
represented in the schools since, she 
said

A real Texas turnip

She said this lack of formal 
representation and communication was 
one reason parents would "blow their 
tops " at the first meeting 

Thursday's meeting may bring more 
o rg a n iz a tio n . H um phrey sa id .

Iran invades Iraq to Tiberate’
By The Associated Press

Iranian forces have invaded Iraq and captured 
hundreds" of Iraqi soldiers in a drive to topple the regime 

of President Saddam Hussein, Tehran radio reported today
The official Iranian broadcasts, monitored in London, did 

not elaborate on the claim If true, it would be the first time 
Iranian forces crossed the Iraqi border since Hussein’s army 
launched the Persian Gulf border war by invading western 
Iran almost two years ago.

"Our Islamic army is coming to liberate you," Tehran

radio said in an address to the Iraqi people urging them to 
"mutiny."

"Our forces will not lay down their arms until this infidel 
agent regime and all symbols of treason in Baghdad have 
bMn toppled."

In a later Arabic-language broadcast a t 4 a.m. EDT, 
Tehran radio claimed that hundreds of Iraqi soldiers had 
been captured in the offensive begun Tuesday night.

An Iraqi military communique reaching London saM tiw 
push w u  directed at Basra. Iraq's main p o rt.

You won t catch Troy Gorman complaining about the 
heavy rains this year not when it comes to his garden 
This year, he is growing a turnip he estim ates is more

than 20 inches in diam eter, and resembles more closely 
an Alaska turnip from the Matanuska Valley than a 
Panhandle vegetable. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Trails of blood led to Barbir,
Beirufs busy wartime hospital

By TERRY ANDERSON
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — A two-foot 

wide path of blood trailed through the 
broken glass in the hospital wards, 
down the hall to the stairs Bed curtains 
and a toppled side table were splashed 
with red

Barbir Hospital is just 400 yards from 
the "Green Line " separating besieged, 
PLO-dominated west Beirut from the 
Israeli-occupied Christian-dominated 
east side. It has been shelled many 
times in the last eight years of civil 
strife in Lebanon

Dr Amal Shamma. a 38-year-old 
naturalized American with a home in 
Durham. N.C.. has been here through it 
all. including last week's bombardment 
by Israeli artillery

She pointed to the trail of blood. 
"That was a visitor He will probably

lose his leg." Dr. Shamma said 
Since June 4. when Israeli planes and 

boats began bombarding west Beirut to 
force the P a lestin e  Liberation 
Organization guerrillas to leave, Barbir 
Hospital has treated about 1.000 people 

"That does not include the DO As 
(people dead on arrival). It does not 
include those who died in the 
emergency room." Dr. Shamma said.

The small, intense woman came here 
in 1974, after her training at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md . 
and Duke University in Durham, and 
just before the start of the 1975-76 
Lebanese civil war.

The Israeli artillery shells landed just 
outside the hospital last Sunday, 
blowing in the windows on the east side. 
"Most of the injuries were from glass." 
Dr Shamma said ..

The 90-bed hospital had about 80 
patients in it when the shelling started.
"It was m iserab le . It was .a 

catastrophe," she said. "The panic was 
crazy We had to work on them on the 
floor."

The pediatricts ward — where Dr 
Shamma normally practices her 
specialty — was covered with shard;. 
Four beds nearest the window were 
littered with glass.

About 20 or 25 people wounded in ttft 
attack were brought to the hospital 
while the shelling was still going onr 
Three or four were already dead, she 
said

"We piled them up on the floor liki 
animals. We were nearly paralyzed. We 
were not able to use the operating 
room"

Texas Libertarian candidates
including a name for the group.

She said the purpose of the group is to 
encourage better communication 
between parents and school personnel.

In the past, Humphrey said, 
probiems with students have "gone too 
far " before parents were told of them.

The group hopes to take an advisory 
role in school policies. Humphrey said 
the group will not demand changes in 
the schools, but its opinions should at 
least be considered.

She said the group seeks a "middle 
ground” where parents and teachers 
can work together.

This kind of cooperation is possible, 
she said, because she has seen it in 
Pampa schools before, notably in the 
Pam pa T a le n te d  and  G ifted  
association, for parents and teachers of 
exceptionally gifted children.

But, she said, “The Pampa TAG 
association only covers two or three 
percent of the students. What about the 
other 97 percent?"

one step closer to ballot
Violent windSf 
payload may be

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 
Libertarian Party has filed ballot 
petitions carrying the names of more 
than 41,000 Texans who want the 
party's candidates to be listed on the 
November ballot.

The Libertarian candidates — more 
than 120 across the state — will get on 
the ballot If the secretary of state's 
office can confirm that at least 23,698 of 
the signers meet the requirement that 
they did not vote in the Republican or 
Democratic primaries and did not 
participate in the conventions^of either 
of the major parties.

David Hutzelman of Houston, a 
Libertarian candidate for the Railroad 
Commission in 1980. is the party's 
gubernatorial nominee this year.

Honey Lanham of Houston, past 
chairwoman of the Texas Libertarian 
Party, said the party spent $40,000 to 
gather the petitions.

Bill Fraser, state Libertarian Party

chairman, said. "It's hot. It's a bad 
time to collect signatures. ”

Libertarians say they believe in 
reduced government regulation.

The party can avoid the costly and 
time-consuming petition effort if 
Hutzelman gets at least 2 percent of the 
vote. That would guarantee the 
Libertarians a ballot spot through 1986

O ther s ta tew id e  L ibertA tian  
candidates include Laurel Jay 
Freeman of Austin for lieutenant 
governor; Katherine Youngblood of 
Houston for attorney general; Janet 
TIapek of Houston for comptroller; 
Alma Kucymbala of Dallas for 
treasurer; Charles Fuller of Houston 
for land commissioner; Stanley Keen of 
Mertzon for agriculture commissioner; 
and Dick Bjornseth of Houston for 
railroad commissioner.

cause o f  crash
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The Pail 

Am jet crash that killed 154 pedplq 
protobly was caused by a combination 
of violent winds and an almost cap acity  
load of passengers, baggage and fuel.

newspaper reported

John Ford of Houston is the party’s 
nominee for U.S. Senate.

Homeowners.,.

New Orleans 
today.

A National Transportation Board 
spokesman. Brad Dunbar, said, "We 
don’t comment on that sort of thing,” 
when asked about the copyright story in 
The Times-Picayune, The States-Item.

The story quoted unidentified federal 
investigators.

Pan Am Flight 759 crashed Friday 
afternoon shortly after takeoff from_ 
New Orleans International Airport in a* 
torrential rainstorm on a flight from 
Miami to San Diego, via New Orleans 
and Las Vegas.

The death toll aboard the plane was 
146, including an unborn 7-month-old 
fetus added Tuesday by the Jefferson 
Parish coroner.

(continned from page 1)
Also approved was payment of 

$148,000 to Kip Inc and $9,848 to 
consulting engineer Gene Barber for 
work on the storm sewer aldng highway 
70.

The payments are just part of the 
more than $1 million cost of the joint, 
dte-county project.

‘The five '  foot steel and concrete 
érainage pipe Is being constructed

along the highway, before the state 
highway department begins its project 
to widen the road to four lanes.

Gene Barber told commissioners 
Tuesday the sewer project is about two 
weeks behind schedule, due to heavy 
rains. He said the storm sewer should 
be completed in about three or fow 
more weeks, depending on the weather.

The commissioners also approved 
first reading toward annexation of tbs

152 Office and Industrial Park.
The area scheduled to become part el 

the city on second reading is bordefM 
on the north by the Borger highway, ol
the south by the Sante Pe railroad 
tracks, on the east by Dwight Street 
and east of Price Road.

Developer of the 55 • acre industriai 
park is AJ.  Sawatsky of Weatherford, 
Okla.
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tWheelchair climbers face hotter weather
GUADALUPE NATIONAL PARK. Texas (AP)-  

Four paraplegic mountain climbers have pushed 
their wheelchairs more than three miles up Texas' 
.tallest peak and are ready for their final ascent 

1 today, park rangers said
The climbers wheeled two miles Tuesday to a 

camp a mile and a half from the summit of 
8.7Sl-faot high Guadalupe Peak.

But the toughest part of the gruelling climb lay 
ahead, a park ranger said 

Rangers had expressed concern about how well 
the climbers would handle the trail and 90-degree 
temperatures Tuesday Two colleagues dropped 
out of the expedition Monday with physical 
problems

' But Ranger Bill Dunmire said Tuesday evening 
that the men had reached a shaded, forested area of 
the trail and covered two miles of the 4^4-mile 
climb during the day

"They re in good shape, they're in good spirits

and they feel they have a good shot at it. We felt 
today would be a good test. They've sure passed it 
as faeas I'm concerned." Dunmire said Tuesday.

The men camped Tuesday night at 7.S00 feet. 
1.700 feet above their starting point

Donnie Rogers. 26, of Dallas, the only 
experienced climber in the group, is leading the 
expedition.

Rogers was left with the leadership role after two 
more experienced climbers withdrew Monday 
when the dim b began

Climbing with Rogers were Dave Kiley, 29. of Los 
Angeles. Bobby Leyes. 30. of Raleigh. N.C . and Joe 
Moss.' 32. of Dallas. Moss lost his legs in the 
Vietnam war and the other climbers are paralyzed 
from accidents.

Expedition leader Michael ‘Shorty " Powers. 30. 
of Dallas dropped out when he developed muscle 
spasms. John Galland. 31. of Mound. Minn., was 
suffering a kidney infection and didn't start the

S h areh o ld ers app rove m erg e r o f a irlin es
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The acquisition of 

Continental Airlines by Texas Air Corp. has been 
approved by stockholders of both companies, 
capping a long takeover battle staged by the 
Houston - based airline.

Stockholders overwhelmingly approved the 
merger Tuesday at separate meetings in Los 
Angeles — although objections were raised at both 
meetings.

Texas Air, parent of Texas International Airlines 
and New York Air, acquired 51 percent of 
Continental last year after a fierce takeover battle 
that saw the employees of Continental frustrated in 
an effort to take ownership of the Los 
Angeles-based airline.

Continental’s former president. A1 Feldman, 
committed suicide during the takeover fight after it 
became apparent Texas Air would prevail.

Management officers of both companies tried to 
put the struggle behind them in presenting an 
optHqjst^ report to the shareholders But both 
companles..posted substantial losses last year, with 
Texas Air losing $47.2 million and Continental $60 
million.

Frank Lorenzo, president of Texas Air and the 
prime mover in the takeover battle, contended that 
the merger would create a much stronger joint 
company

Continental and Texas International will operate 
separately in the future, but both will seek to feed 
each other passengers. A new marketing approach 
also is being studied for Texas International.

Lorenzo said the merged companies would be 
particularly powerful in the Denver and Houston 
areas.

He said Texas International's fleet of 39 DC-9s 
were efficient for medium length routes while 
Continental's 727s and DC-lOs were best for longer 
routes.

The combination also is expected to save both 
companies money by eliminating duplicated costs 
and expenditures

■'We are very confident about the wisdom of a 
combined Tl-Continental," Lorenzo said, adding 
that he intended to seek major concessions from 
Continental's unions as well as other costs 
reductions.

Frank McDougal could beat them all at pool
By DAVID LEESON 

Abilene Reporter-News
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 

No one could beat Frank 
McDougal

He was the man tb place 
your bets on anytime he faced 
an opponent across the 
felt-covered slate At one 
point in his life, pool sharks 
clamored for the chance to 
play him The more he 
played, the more pool hall 
hustlers he put away with his

cue stick, the farther his 
reputation spread 

Soon, nearly every serious 
pool p la y e r  b e tw een  
Louisiana and New Mexico 
had heard of him and yearned 
to play against McDougal 
But, as he readily admits, no 
one ever beat him — until 1976 
and again in 1978 

He was 52 years old when 
Rocky Sherman of Wichita 
Falls beat him for the first 
time in 1976, followed by Gary
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Cee of Oklahoma two years 
later.

Now. at 58 and owner of the 
Golden Nuggets Billiard Hall, 
he says, "1 was just 
outclassed "

McDougal boasts that he 
has never lost except for 
those games

"It's not that there weren't 
others that could do it. They 
just didn't show up." he said 
with a sheepish grin as he 
shuffled his feet across the 
cement floor

One unfortunate man lost 
about $5.1X10 over a period of 
nearly three months playing 
against McDougal

“He didn't get mad about it 
since he was the one who 
asked for it." McDougal said 
while sitting at a domino 
table near the back of the 
room

But McDougal said he's 
just a "pretty  good old 
country pool player" who 
enjoys the game — not a pool 
hustler or shark

"They really wanted to get 
their licks in on me. but didn't 
too many of them make it, 
he said "I never did try to 
trap any of the boys. I told the 
if they could beat me. they 
could go out in the clubs and 
make money."

He paused briefly, while his 
thoughts seemed to drift 
"Yeah that's what 1 told 
them." he said, glancing 
down.

McDougal's reputation was 
such that he didn't have to 
t r a v e l  in s e a r c h  of 
competition. Hustlers on the 
road quickly learned of his 
skill with the pool cue and 
sought him out

Stopped motorists kill copy 
teound passerby and officer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 
motorists stopped on a traffic 
violation shot and killed a 
police officer and injured a 
passerby and another officer, 
authorities say 

Police traced the suspects 
to a southeast Houston home 
about a block away, where 
one of the assailants was 
killed and the other arrested

♦ CAPRI w«
Downtown Pompo 665 1941
Showtime 7:30-9:40 
— Ends Thursday—

Tuesday, police said
The dead officer was 

identified as J.D Harris and 
the in jured officer as 
Lawrence J Trephenier The 
identities of the motorist and 
the suspects were not 
released

Witnesses said Harris was 
shot after he stopped the two 
m otorists for a traffic
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Dunmire said the park rangers are patrolling the 
gravel horse trail that winds its way to the summit. 
He said the climbers preferred to be on their own 
without park ranger assistance. ,

"They really picked up today,” Dunmire said 
Tuesday “They found the going better. They 
reported that the trail wasn't quite as steep as that 
early part.”

On Monday, the climbers traveled over cactus 
and mesquite for 14ii miles, Dunmire said. Although 
not as steep, the trail the men covered Tuesday 
ascends at a 10 to 12 percent grade, Dunmire said.

Dunmire predicted today's leg of the climb will 
be the toughest because the men will have to leave 
their wheelchairs and crawl to the top as the trail 
becomes too tough to climb even for horses.

The climbers are members of an organization 
called Paraplegics On Independent Nature Trips, 
or POINT, founded by Powers.

"Continental has a very, very severe productivity 
problem and a cost structure does not fit into 
today s marketplace.” Lorenzo told Continental's 
shareholders.

Continental ^President George Warde, who 
foll()wed Feldman as president, noted that the 
airline has almost reached agreement with its 
lenders to restructure its long-term debt

"The amount involved are $199 million for 
Continental and $96 m illion for Texas 
International." Warde said. “This is an important 
step along the path to long-term profitibility for 
both airlines "

Warde noted that Continental also has sold its 
headquarters building and several gates at the 
Houston airport that will net it $26 5 million this 
year

Warde said Continental still was attempting to 
implement its so-called "prosperity plan" and 
would continue to seek concessions from pilots and 
other unionized employees He said both companies 
would seek other economy measures

«  ^

M iam i High School's ch ee rlead ers  
recently attended the World Cheerleading 
Council - sponsored cam p held at 
S o u th w e s te r n  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity .

Weatherford, Okla. Pictured are Amanda 
Stauff. mascot (front) and (left - right) 
Juanita Cook. Mary Ann Gill. Kasandra 
Bailey. Lora Gill and Haley Clark.

GTE rates to be set today

But family life was more 
important to McDougal than 
the traveling life of a pool 
shark. He said he never tried 
to make a living shooting 
pool, although he says he 
could easily make $50 to $100 
a night playing clubs

Instead, he worked for 27 
years in the newspaper 
business doing "any or all of 
it."

But if McDougal is 
remembered as a family man 
instead of for his skill with the 
pool cue. it won't be because 
he didn't sink nearly as many 
opponents as he did wooden 
balls into corner pockets 
Once. McDougal said, he 
played an opponent for 15 to 
20 hours in one set 'without 
letting up. "

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The three-member 
Public Utilities Commission planned today to 
review a hearing exam iner's report 
recommending a $49.1 million rate increase 
for General Telephone Co 

GTE, which serves 13 million Texans, 
wants $110.6 million in increases 

The company request includes $30 million 
in increases in long-distance tolls and $43 
million more from basic monthly residential 
service.

Specific increases in Tesidential-service 
would vary by city In Garland, the largest 
city served by GTE, the company wants 
$17.05 a month for the service that now costs 
$11 15. The hearing examiner recommended 
$16.90 a month for Garland household 
service

The company also wants a 20-dent charge 
for directory assistance calls above three per 
month.

The San Angelo-based telephone company 
filed for the increaM in January.

Today's rate hearing opened with 
testimony from GTE customers who said the 
company provides poor service. Hearing 
Examiner Jacqueline Holmes agreed there 
are "manyproblems.”

"The examiner, frankly, was shocked by 
some of the stories of substandard service 
still being experienced by customers of 
General." she said in her report.

The residential-fates recommended by the 
examiner were very close to the bonded rates 
charged by GTE since June 4.

Utility customers in Texas are entitled to 
refunds if the PUC approves rates below the 
bonded rates charge(l by companies while 
rate cases are being considered.

GTE serves cities throughout the state, 
including large suburbs of Dallas and 
Houston.

Q em en ts  critizes W hite 
fo r b ilin g u a l case h an d lin g

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov Bill Clements 
says a federal order requiring Texas to 
provide bilingual education in all 13 grades 
was overturned despite Attorney General 
Mark White's poor handling of the case

"The appeals court in its wisdom rescued' 
the state and its public school educational 
system from the’ bungling of the Texas 
attorney general as well as the errors of 
(federal) Judge (William Wayne) Justice." 
Clements said in a written statement issued 
Tuesday.

The U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans on Monday reversed Justice's 
April 1981 order requiring bilingual education 
in Texas public schools through all grades.

The three-judge panel said Justice 
overstepped his authority and further

complained that the proceedings in the case 
were "confused.” in part by the assistant 
attorney general who handled the case.

Then-Assistant Attorney General Susan 
Dasher was not licensed to practice law in 
Texas at the time the case was argued She 
was practicing under an injunction while 
involved in legal action over her admittance 
to the Texas bar.

"It is incredible to me that the attorney 
general initially handed responsibility for 
this historic case to a lawyer not licensed to 
practice in Texas courts and to a law 
student," Clements said.

The judges said the Legislature's 1981 
action expanding bilingual education through 
the elementary grades made Justice's 
decision moot.

violation about 10 p m As he 
tried to search the suspects, 
one pulled a gun and fired, 
police said

As the pair fled, they fired 
at an approaching car. 
striking the driver in the 
head, police said He was 
taken to Ben Taub Hospital in 
critical condition, police said

About 90 minutes later, 
detectives traced the two 
suspects to a home about one 
block away and as they 
approached the house, one 
man came out shooting, 
police said.

Trephenier, who was shot 
in the stomach and taken by 
helicopter to H erm ann 
Hospital in critical condition, 
and his partner returned fire, 
police said.

One suspect was killed and 
the other arrested, police 
said

Diamond Shamrock profits down
DALLAS (AP) — Diamond Shamrock 

Corp officials blame a sharp decrease in the 
company's chemical earnings for a 42.2 
percent drop in its quarterly earnings 

The company actually lost $44 million 
during the quarter, taking into consideration 
$99.2 million spent on discontinued 
operations, officials said

Its earnings from continuing operations for 
the last quarter were $31 9 million, compared 
to $55.2 millón for the same period last year, 
the company reported

Diamond Shamrock announced plans las^  
week to acquire a San Antonio-based gasoline 
retailer, the Sigmor Corp., for $160 million in 
cash and stock.

Diamond Shamrock wants to move more of 
its operations to energy from chemicals, 
which have accounted for up to three-fourths 
of the company's revenue iq recent years. 
Chairman William H. Bricker said.

For the first six months of this year, the 
company had income from continuing 
operations of $61.1 million, down from $116 
million over the first half of 1981

Man becomes second plague fatality
SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) -  

State health officials hoped to 
determine today if a northern 
New Mexico man who died of 
plague contracted the highly 
contagious pneumonic form 
of the disease.

The unidentified man. 
whom officials say lived 
alone in the northern New 
Mexico com m unity  of 
Vallecitos, died Monday night 
and was the state's second 
plague fatality within a 
two-day period.

"We do not know if this man 
had the pneumonic form of 
the disease or not.” said Dr. 
Jonathan Mann, chief of the 
Com m unicable D isease 
Control Division.

The pneumonic form of the 
disease can be transmitted 
from person to person.

“In the meanwhile, we've 
identified...the contacts in the 
hospital and ambulance 
service who would have had 
exposure to the man just 
before he died,” Mann said.

“These people are going to be 
p laced  on p re v e n tiv e  
m e d i c a t i o n  a n d  
surveillance."

Mann said about 15 people, 
most of them  hospital 
personnel but also some 
residents of the community 
where the man lived, had 
been placed on preventive 
medication and would be kept 
under surveillance

"There does not appear to 
be any spread, but we will 
c a re fu lly  m onitor the 
situation for the next week," 
Mann said late Tuesday.

“We do not expect there to 
be any problem with person 
to person spread of the 
disease." Mann said.

Mann said the man died 
Monday night at the Española 
Hospital emergency room. 
Mann said the man became ill 
on Saturday and the diagnosis 
was confirmed by the state 
laboratory Tuesday.

The plague case is the 
fourth confirmed in New

Oil thiefs sentenced, fined
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) 

— A Gregg County district 
judge has sentenced three 
p e o p le  c o n v ic te d  of 
conspiring to steal oil from an 
E ast Texas oil field to 
Hve-year prison terms and 
fined them $10,000 each.

T he t r i o  a re  W.S. 
"Buir’Barber, «3, and his 
son, B.8. “Buddy” Barber, 
both of Kilgort, and Jean 
Brown, U, of Sapulpa, Okla. 
They w o r t  s e n te n c e d  
Tuesday by Judge Marcus

Vascucu.
The three were convicted 

e a r l ie r  th is  m onth of 
oigaging in organised crime 
in connection with the theft of 
oil from the East Texas Oil 
Field near Longview.

Before the sentencing, 
Vascocu heard three hours of 
c h a rac te r  and m edical 
testim ony that included 
letters from physdan  who 
■aid the defendants were in 
poorheaHh.

Mexico this year. Two the 
cases resulted in death with 
the two other v ictim s 
recovering, health officials 
said.

On Sunday, an 11-year-oid 
boy from McKinley County 
died of bubonic plague, the 
most common form of the 
disease in New Mexico, Mann 
said.

Mann also emphasized 
there was no connection 
between the two fatal cases.

A symptom of bubonic 
plague is a painful swelling of 
the lymph glands, usually in 
neck, groin or armpit

Man indicted in 
dry well scheme

HOUSTON (AP) -  An 
oilman has been indicted for 
allegedly defrauding three 
investors of $21,000 to 
underwrite a dry well in* 
Kentucky, prosecutors said.

Harris County grand jurors 
on T u r s d a y  c h a rg e d  
Salvatore Deloro, 55, with 
theft.' If convicted, Deloro 
could be sentenced up to 20 
years tat prison and fined ; 
$ 10.000.

Deloro allegedly  told 
Investors the well, located 
near Bowling Green, Ky., had 

, struck oil and that other wells 
in the same area would be 
developed, said Proeeeutor 
Russel TurbbviUe.

However, the first well, 
which never struck oil, was 
not liceneed and subnsquent 
well« were never built 
TurbeviUeeeid.
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Let Peoce Bean With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furrtisning intormotion to our reodeesso Ihot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
■to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is f r «  to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thof oil men ore equolly ernlowed by their Creotor, and irot by a 
goverrynent, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, ntust 
understand ond apply to doily living the greot rryjral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxjted by The News ond oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
cr«iit is given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

<mNION PACE
Federal loorkers’ 
pay out of line

Federal pay is supposed to be 
comparable to the pay for private 
employment In fact, federal pay and 
benefits have soared far above levels 
available to individuals in private 
business and industry 

Case in point, printers.
The Government Printing Office 

assigns detailed p rin te rs  to 
congressional committees — 41 to 
the Senate. 33 to the House At least 
10 of the Senate printers make a 
minimum of $40.000 a year House 
printers make from $28.000 to $48.000 
and average $37.000 a year

The head of the Government 
Printing Office. Danford Sawyer J r  . 
says campaign donations from the 
printers' union to key senators and 
congressmen protect pay levels for 
GPO s 5.000 employees far above 
anything offered in the private 
sector

The p rin te rs  a re  typical On 
average, federal workers receive 
.salaries 35 5 percent higher than

Eminent domain, 
too easily abused
Eminent domain is a concept from 

the Middle Ages, one that permitted 
a king to seize property and dispose 
of it as he saw fit This notion fives 
today in America with the power of 
e m in e n t dom ain  v es ted  with 
governments

The danger it can pose is aptly 
illu s tra ted  by a ru ling of the 
California Supreme Court that the 
city of Oakland can seek to apply 
eminent domain in order to acquire 
ownership and assets of the Oakland 
Raiders professional football team 
The city initiated the suit to prevent 
the team  from moving to Los 
Angeles The case now goes to a 
lower court which will decide 
between the city and the team 
owners

In considering the verdict, that 
court ought to heed the warning of 
C hief J u s t ic  R ose Bird who 
concurred with the Supreme Court s 
ruling on technical points of law. but 
still expressed a dissent She was 
troubled by this application because 
the 'potential for abuse of such great

FBI did a poor job
When all iS said and done in the 

case of Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan, the first order of business 
should be for the Federal Bureau of 
In v es tig a tio n  to overhaul its 
investigative procedures in such 
matters.
'  Any information about Donovan 

cavorting with the criminal element 
should have been placed in front of 
President Reagan long before the 
p re s id e n t made a labor post 
selection. Instead, there is indication 
the FBI deleted such information 
from material it turned over to the 
administration and the Senate Labor 
Committee The FBI not only did a 
bad job from the outset, it took an 
uncomfortable amount of time doing 
it. .

tests six times and reportedly 
flunked when asked about his 
re la t io n s h ip  with the  lab o r 
secretary

Furino disappeared June 3. after 
ouestioning by a grand jury, and 
then turned up deaaon June II in the 
trunk of his car. a bullet in his 
forhead.

In  a s to ry  c a rr ie d  by The 
Washington Post, it was stated that 
the FBI was aware that Donovan 
regularly associated with criminal 
d ia rac te rs  indudiac F red  Furino, 
described  a s  a  Mafia bagman. 
FiMno was subjected to lie detector

ByDONGRAFF
We have just passed a significant 

milestone on the way to the post - 
industrial society.

The Labor Department reports that 
in April, for the first time in history 
more Americans were employed in the 
consumer, financial and service 
industries than in the productioh of 
goods —1V.3 mittion comparsdlb aBb^ 
24 million.

And that's, not the whole story. The 
consum er and financial service 
industries are not only the fastest 
growing sector of the economy but have 
been adding jobs — a half million in the 
year preceding the April tabulation — 
even as the manufacturing work force 
shrinks.

The greatest spurt was registered in 
health services — up almost a quarter 
of a million jobs. Other large gains 
were in banking and related activities, 
legal services and accounting.

The service economy
ISati

In painful conU*ast. manufeturing 
jobs are down by more than a million 
and construction by almost 400.000.

All this might be explained as the 
effects of a sagging economy if it 
weren't the continuation of a trend that 
predates by quite a bit the current 

• recession Up by some 17 million jobs. 
awvlce growth'has tripled in the last 

~fliree decades. Some 2f7 percet oF all non ‘ 
- farm jobs are now in this area, 
compared with 16 percent 30 years ago.

This thoroughgoing restructuring of 
the American economy has important 
implications for important segments of 
it.

American market are not going to cure 
the ailment.

The problems of both old • line 
industries are essentially effects of a 
rapidly changing economy and both can 
hope to survive and prosper only as 
they adapt to that change.

It la not coincidental that the shift has 
-occurcod-asmoinonhave been entering-

The major unions were the product of * 
and have maintained the base in heavy 
industry. They have been slow to 
expand organizational efforts to the 
service area and among women, and * 
have found it difficult to make much 
headway.

As a result membership has been 
virtually static in recent decades, and

For one thing, it suggests that there is 
more to the agonies of the steel and auto 
industries than obsolete plant and price 
- cutting competition from Japan and 
Europe. Band • Aid remedies designed 
to lessen the pain and make it difficult 
for foreigners to do business in the

yie job m ark e t in prev iously  
unprecedented numbers. A very high 
proportion of new jobs opening up has 
been in areas where women can 
compete equally with men. Again 
looking at the Labor Department 
figures, clerical work has replaced 
traditional blue • collar employment as 
the la rg est single occupational 
category. Such white collar jobs now 
absorb 43 percent of the male work 
force but 66 percent of the female 
employed.

And then there is organized labor.

private - sector salaries.
W hat's more, federal benefits, 

including pensions, are considerably 
higher than in the private sector 
.Most federal workers but few private 
workers may retire at 55 with 30 
years of .service Federal retirees 
nave their pensions fully indexed to 
the  c o n su m e r price index, a 
protection afforded to only 3 percent 
of private - sector retirees There are 
higher compensation benefits and 
more generous vacation  leave 
privileges for federal workers than 
for private workers

When private workers are being 
laid off. working shorter hours, 
having their pay frozen and even 
reduced, it would be unfair for 
federal workers to be exempt, .Many 
worthwhile federal programs are 
being cut because of a budget deficit 
that w ill certainly exceed $100 billion 
in the coming year, a record for red 
ink a strong ca.se can be made for 
placing a freeze on federal salaries 
and pensions

Annual party conventions?

pow er is boundless ■■
It most certainly is. By logical 

extension of this precedent a city 
might stop an industry from moving 
because it would be in the "public 
interest' to keep jobs from being 
lost Or a city official with certain 
business interests could seek some 
pretext to apply eminent domain 
against competitors Or local powers 
- that - be might find this newly 
defined eminent domain a handy tool 
to attem pt to seize a newspaper or 
broadcast outlet that offends them.

As the laws of tomorrow are  based 
on the precedents of today, the 
California ruling should make any 
liberty - loving reason uneasy Its 
implications would please a Soviet 
commissar and just about any other 
totalitarian

Eminent domain today is different 
from that of olden times. It now 
involves a legal due process and 
compensation Tor an owner But the 
principle of taking property against 
the will of an owner is hardly one that 
needs extension

By ROBERT WALTERS 
PHILAI>ELPHIA (NEA) -  Trade 

associations, fraternal organizations 
and professional societies do it. so do 
corporations, labor unions, veterans' 
g ro u p s  and c o u n tle s s  o th e r  
organizations in virtually every field of 
human endeavor

They all hold annual meetings or 
conventions that provide members with 
the valuable opportunity to become 
familiar with new developments in 
their field, renew old friendships, size 
up new acquaintances, reminisce about 
the past and plan for the future.

Among the very few organizations in 
our society that don't have a tradition of 
yearly conventions are the country's 
two major political parties — and based 
on the experience of the National Party 
conference held here recently by the 
Democrats, it's time to reconsider that 
longstanding abstention 

Prior to the mid - 1970s. both 
Republicans and Democrats confined 
themselves to sponsoring conventions 
only once every four years, with the 
dominant agenda item being the 
selection of presidential and vice 
presidential candidates 

In 1974. however, the Democrats held 
a "Mid - Term conference" in Kansas 
City. Mo . to write a party charter

Although that meeting was hardly 
bereft of acrimony, it achieved its goals 
and was quite successful. A second 
conference was held in Memphis. 
Tenn.. in 1978. followed by a third in 
Philadelphia this year.

If the Democrats jeontinue that 
practice, they will be holding biennial 
n a tio n a l m e e tin g s  w hile the 
Republicans will rem ain on a 
quadrennial schedule. But most 
European political parties hold annual 
meetings, as do most republican and 
Democratic state organizations in this 
country.

Crucial to the success of annual 
national party conferences probably 
would be the establishm ent of 
relatively low expectations on the part 
of the participants, the public and the 
news media The meetings should not 
be poromoted as forums for showdowns 
among conflicting ideologies or 
co m p e tin g  c a n d id a te s  of the 
presidency.

They could, however, serve as a 
vehicle for robust debate over issues 
and provide a showcase for dozens of 
the sponsoring party's most attractive 
leaders rather than only a half - dozen 
self ■ proclaim ed p residen tia l 
contenders.

When political conventions are held

B v P A U L  H A R V E Y

Autumn o f libertyf take two!

There also are accounts that 
D o n o v a n ’s old New Je rse y  
construction firm was closely 
aligned to the Vito Genovese Mafia 
family. A report from special 
prosecutor Leon Silverman found 
there wasn't sufficient evidence to 
crim inally indict Donovan. That 
doesn't mean, of course, that 
Donovan is rid of the matter. He still 
must pass political m uster in 
Washington.

The question is whether he can 
survive the unproven allegations 
linking to the unoerworld. The whole 
m atter could have been avoided if a 
thorough investigation had been 
made a t the outset.

By PAUL HARVEY
In 1954, I wrote a book called 

“Autumn of Liberty."
It sought to trace the demise of 

nations when they got rich, then fat, 
then lazy.

The book was intended to warn us.
But this was at a time when América 

had inherited the earth.
It was not until the 1970s that our pre - 

eminent place among the nations began 
to dissolve — when we bit off more than 
we could chew in Korea, and then 
Vietnam.

When I wrote "Autumn” our nation's 
6 percent of the planet produced 60 
percent of the world's manufactured 
goods; today it's less than 20 percent.

Six European countries claim per • 
capita production higher than ours.

We had rebuilt the economies of war * 
tom Europe and Japan — at our own 
expense.

No nation has ever operated 
. successfully outside the realm of its 

generally  recognized “ national 
interesu."

Over • extension makes any nation 
weaker, not stronger.

Rome learned this. Spain and Greece 
in tom learned it. The British and 
French learned it. We learned it.

And the Soviets will.
Even yet our Western leders speak 

with reverence of their mission to 
guarantee self • determination for 
evsrybody.

Noway.

No .external funds or force could 
prevent the increasing politization of 
backward societies. They became more 
nationalistic, more seif - centered, 
more anti - West: Iran, Ethiopia, 
Pakistan. South Vietnam, Cambodia. 
Nicaragua, Angola, Mozambique, 
Rhodesia. Nigeria.

We embraced any dictator who 
shared our fear of communism — then 
he turned on us.

And even Western Europeans voted 
communists into office.

So now the i> jekers after world power 
are engaged in a billion-dollar-a-day 
arms race.

Yet we have been powerless to 
enforce self-determination, security or 
even peace in tiny El Salvador.

President Reagan created a "vital 
United States interest” beyond our 
control, and got his nose bloodied.

Norman G raebner writes. "Any 
defender of international equilibrium 
must recognise that modi every nation 
in the world opposes Soviet aggression 
— but also will oppose us wherever we 
a i ^ r  to be the aggressor.”

For the liO years we led the world by 
example; no guns, no butter, no money. 
Just by minding our own business so 
very well we were a lighthouse for the 
world.

With a redefinition of our true 
“national interesU” we could be that

in the contexFoPin expantfmg labor 
force that means a decline in the last 30 
years from a quarter of all jobs to 
barely 20 percent. '

If anything, the shift from a goods • 
producing to a service ■ poroviding 
economy is understated. Add another .  
41.6 million employees in wholesale and 
retail trade, transportation, public 
utilities and government, and service - , 
oriented jobs account for a lopsided 
three of every  four employed 
Americans. And to these might be ■ 
added some 7 million self - employed, of 
whom roughly two - third provide 
services of some description.

What'all the numbers add up to is a . 
rapidly changing economy that has its 
less deisrable aspects.

But the alternative, an economy 
incapable of change, would be * 
considerably worse.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.I

\
Today in history

only once every four years, it’s hardly 
surprising that internal pressure^and 

'  tension escalate to frustration and 
hostility. But an annual meeting 
presumably would allow differences of 
opinion to be resolved (or at least 
discussed) before they mushroom into 
divisive controversies.

Yearly meetings would pose special 
problems for the party in control of the 
White House at the time, because both 
R e p u b lic a n s  and D e m o c ra ts  - 
traditionally have been dete;;mined not 
to unnecessarily em barrass their 
presidents.

To the extent that a president has 
strayed from the goals and aspirations 
embraced by a majority (or even a 
substantial minority) of the party's 
respected leaders and grassroots 
ac tiv ists , how ever, the yearly 
conferences would provide an 
especially effective mechanism for 
political feedback .

Because the outcome of such 
meetings would be heavily influenced 
by the political proclivities of the 
participants, one of the most delicate 
aspects of organizing annual party 
conferences would be establishment of 
equitable procedures for the selection 
of delegates.

When the 1980 Democratic National 
convention mandated this year's party 
conference, its reslution was very 
explicit in stating that “at least two • 
thirds of the conference delegates shall 
be elected at the congressional district 
level" — a clear preference for grass - 
roots workers and local activists.

National party leaders unilaterally 
(and probably illegally) substituted 
their own preference for elected 
officials and others at the top of the 
party hierarchy — and then had the 
audacity to distribute to delegates here 
a fraudulent document suggesting that 
the revised delegate - selection formula 
was a product of the 1980 convention.

A more carefully balanced selection 
procedure combined with a stimulating 
agenda could make annual conferences 
a highly effective machanism to 
enhance the status of both of the 
country's major political parties.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. July 14, the 

195th day of 1982. There are 170 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On July 14th, 1789. the French 

Revolution began when the citizens of 
Paris stormed Bastille Prison and 
released its prisoners

On this date:
In 1798, Congress passed the Sedition 

Act, making it a federal crime to 
publish false, scandalous or malicious 
writings about the U S. government.

In 1933, German political parties 
other than the Nazi Party were 
suppressed.

In 1966, Richard Speck killed eight 
student nurses In a Chicago apartment.

In 1978, Soviet dissident Anatoly 
Shcharansky was sentenced to 13 years 
in prison and labor camps on charges of 
treason, espionage and anti-Soviet 
agitation.

Ten years ago: In South Vietnam, 
there was fierce fighting around Quang~ 
Tri as South Vietnamese troops tried to 
recapture the city from Communist 
forces.

Five years ago: More than 2.700 
prople were arrested for-looting and 
rioting during and after a power 
blackout in New York City. ,

One year ago. The CIA’s chief of 
clandestine operations. Max Huge!, 
resigned amid allegations that he had 
engaged in fraudulent business 
dealings while managing an electronics 
firm during the 1970's. w

Today’s birthdays: Author Irving 
Stone is 79. Former President Gerald 
Ford is 69.

Thought for today: I am for the 
restoration of or^er. but not for the 
restoration of the old order. — 
Mirabeau. French revolutionary leader 
(1749-1791).
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Entries sought for Little Miss, . 
Master Rodeo contest at White Deer

n Little Miu and Master Rodeo contestants 
are being sought by the Alpha Theta Omega 
sorority for the upcoming contest to be held in 
conjtmction with the 23rd annual White Deer 
Rodeo.

Entry forms may be obtained by calling 
or MS-mt. Contestants vrtH 

be asked to assemble at 3:30 p.m. at the high 
school in western dress to ride the sorority

float in the rodeo parade, Saturday, July 31.
A release must be signed by parents before 

any child will be allowed to r i ^  the float.

* Judging will be held at the carinval in city 
p«rk following the parade. ContestanU will 
hie «ntered in two-year, three-year and 
four-year old divisions.

Proceeds will go to chapty.

P A R D  to i^p o n so rfa ll so ftb a ll

:w-,

Pictured above is ^he National Little 
^ a g u e  All-Star squad who are competing 
in the  L ittle  L eague ijirea Two 
Tournament at Sunray this week. Team 
members are (front, l-ri David Doke, 
Chris Martinez, Tommy Bowden. Brian

Hogan, Monte Harmon. Rick Stone. J.J. 
Jones and Jimmy Massick; (hpek row, 
1-n Kyle Clark. Brian Fleming. Grant 
G am biin , Chad M cDougalL Alex 
Hallerberg and William Simpson.

(Staff Photo)

PARD (P a rk s  and  R e c re a tio n  
Department) of Pampa is sponsoring fall 
softball leagues again in both Men's and 
Mixed leagues.

The season is scheduled to begin Aug. t  and 
end Oct. 1.

Team entry fee for the men's open is $130 
based on a 14-game schedule. Team entry fee 
for the mixed division is' $100 based on a

12-game schedule.
Fee deadline is July 27 for the men's open 

and July 23 for the mixed division.
Checks should be made payable to the City 

of Pampa—Softball. Fees are payable in the 
Parks and Recreation Offlee.- 

Schedules will be available after 1 p.m. 
Aug. 4 in the Parks and Recreation Office.

P am p a  d efea ted  b y  D um as in  
d is tric t little  leag u e  p lay

Pampa advances to district finals

SUNRAY—Dumas pounded three Pampa 
National pitchers for II hits enroute to a 12-1 
win in Little League All-Star Tournament 
action Tuesday night.

Pampa National narrowly avoided a 
shutout when Grant Gambiin singied in the 
bottom of the sixth for Pampa's only hit and 
came home on a fielder's choice on a ball hit 
by Aiex Hallerberg

Chris Martinez started for Pampa National 
and was relieved in the fourth inning after

having given up six runs and seven hits J.J 
Jones gave up four more runs on only Aie hit 
while working one and a third innings. Brian 
Hogan finished the pitching chores for 
Pampa National by allowing the final two 
runs on three hits in one and two-thirds 
innings.

Pampa. now 1-1 in tournament play, takes 
on Sunray again Thursday. Sunray lost to 
Pampa National. 7-6. Monday, and downed 
Fritch. 23-6. Tuesday.

R c ^ a n  : Richard sets good example
BALTIMORE (AP) -  

P resident Reagan says 
form er Houston Astros 
b a se b a ll  p itc h e r  J .R . 
Richard, who is attempting a 
comeback after a near-fatal 
stroke, is someone the nation 
should emulate 

The president, speaking 
here Tuesday to the National 
Association of Counties

convention, said the former 
Houston Astros standout is an 
exam ple for Americans 
try ing to revitalize the 
economy.

“If we can focus as clearly 
on our goal as J.R. Richard 
has on his. if we can imagine 
America once again strong 
and vibrant and alive, with 
jobs for all our people.

/  0 «  Sfvicw 1

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

Comer of West Si. 
a Amarillo Hwy.

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

*OIL CHANGE (Sor aiHM M 4 ”

*CAR CLEAN-UP(UMi, WMi a émm Mdt) ...... »34’*

security for our elderly, 
wealth enough for our poor . . 
then I believe we. too, can 
find the strength to make our 
dreams come true." Reagan 
said.

Richard was one of the best 
pitchers in the major leagues 
two years ago. with a 107-71 
career record for the Astros. 
But he suffered a stroke on 
July 30,1960, just a few weeks 
after pitching in the All-Star 
game.

Richard vowed he would 
return to the mound, although 
doctors feared that his 
impaired vision and physical 
coordination would not allow 
him to, even if he got his arm 
back in shape.

But on June 28. the 
32-year-old Richard returned 
to the baseball diamond for 
his first appearance since the 
stroke.

CANYON-The Pampa 
All-Stars advanced to the 
finals of the District 14-lS 
B ab e  R u th  b a s e b a l l  
tournament Tuesday night 
with a 5-1 victory over 
Dumas.

Effective pitching was 
again a factor as Gary Clark 
scattered three while striking 
out 13 Dumas batters and 
walking four.

Monday night, Wes Stevens 
tossed a no-hitter in Pampa's 
7-1 over Top Of Texas in the 
first tournament game.

Dumas did take a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning and Kevin 
Wilson held Pampa scoreless 
until the fourth when the 
All-Stars plated three runs on 
a two-run single by catcher

Jeff Gaines and an infield 
error.

i f e l

Todd Hardin singled and 
scored a run in Pampa s 5-1 
win over Dumas last night 
in the District 14-15 Babe 
R u t h  T o u r n a m e n t  
semifinals.

Trace Robbins' two-run 
double in the sixth inning 
made the score 5-1.

G aines led P am p a 's  
seven-hit assault with a pair 
of singles. Mike Kiilgo, Bill 
Frilz, Jiiiui Soto and Todd 
Hardin had one base hit 
apiece.

Pampa was charged with 
two errors while Dumas was 
g u ilty  of one. Pam pa 
stranded 10 baserunners 
while Dumas left six on.

P a m p a  m e e ts  th e  
Dumas-Canyon winner at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
cham pionship finals. A 
second game, if necessary, 
will be played at 9 p.m. in the 
d o u b l e - e l i m  ¡ n a t i o n  
tournament.

Dumas pounded Canyon, 
25-11, in the first meeting 
between the two teams.
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Gold Sox hte

Texas League roundup
By T>e Associated Press

A two-run homer by Bill Foley in the first inning helped E 
Paso edge Jackson, 7-4, in Texas League baseball after tlu 
Meta made the first of their three errors on a potential doubh 
play ball.

In other action Tuesday, the Tulsa Drillers whipped the Sai 
Antonio Dodgers, 7-2, and the Shreveport Captains handed th< 
Midland Cubs a 7-d defeat. The Arkansas Travelers slipped b> 
the Amarillo Gold Sox, 94.

Jackson's Darryl Strawberry scored a solo home nin in thr 
top of the fourth. It was. his 23rd of the year and the fourth 
homer in as many games against El Paso.

Dan Bums, 5-2, took the win for the Diablos. Ted Davis, 6-6 
was the loser.

The Drillers' Tommy Dunbar walloped a flrst-inning.granc 
slam home run and added a solo shot in the fourth against tne 
Dodgers.

Dwibar cracked his 12tb homer of the year in the first after 
singles by Mike Jirschele and Dave Stockstill and a walk to 
Mike Rubel.

The Dodgers had taken a 14 lead in the top of the first on an 
RBI single by Ed Amelung.

Dunbar increased the lead to $-1 with the solo homer, his 
13th.

AI Lachowicz, 74, went the distance for Tulsa, giving up 
eight hits, walking two and striking out eight. San Antonio's 
Paul Voigt, 9- 7, went 62-3 innings and gave up all Tulsa's runs.

The Cubs chalked up three home runs, but could not surpass 
the Captains' scoring edge. Midland had solo shots in the first 
by Joe Carter, his 14th, and Carmelo Martinez, his 16th. Mike 
Diaz hit his 16th, a two-run shot, in the sixth.

The winner was Bob Gendren, 14. The loser was Tim 
Milner, 0-2.

Grwboys sign Eliopulos
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys signed their 

third-round draft pick Tuesday to a “series of one-year 
contracts at undisclosed terms,” a club spokesman said.

Gil Brandt, the Cowboys's vice president for personnel 
development, signed Jim Eliopulos. a 6-foot-3,- 229-pound 
linebacker from Wyoming, the club said.

Eliopulos was one of two remaining holdouts from the May 
college draft. The NFL club still has not signed second-round 
pick Jeff Rohrer, a linebacker from Yale.

Rookies ahd free agents wilL report to training camp 
Sunday.

The only veteran still unsigned is defensive linenlan Ed 
“Too Tall" Jones, who has threatened to leave the Cowboys for 
the United States Football League.

Jones and other veterans are scheduled to report to cdVnp at 
Thousand Oaks, Calif, on July 29.

In All-Star game
National League extends winning streak 
with 4-1 victory over American League

MONTREAL (AP) -  For 
the last 11 years, the National 
League has found a way to 
win the All-Star Game. This 
year, the American League 
supplied the formula.

The frustrated Americans 
had pledged to win with speed 
on Uie bases, ti^ht defense 
and tough relief pitching 

1

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with the rules. 

of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, hereby 
gives notice of the company's intent to implement 
a new schedule of telepfKxie rates in Texas, effec
tive July 27,1982, unless otherwise determined by 
the Commission.

It is expected that the requested rate schedule 
will furnish a 13.4 percent increase in the com
pany's intrastate revenues.

A complete copy of the new rate schedule is on 
l̂ le with the Public Utility Commission at Austin, 
Texas, and with each affected municipality se rv ^  
by Southwestern Bell, and is available for inspec
tion in each of the company's public business 
offices in Texas. The Commission staff has con
tended in the past that all rates are subject to 
change as a result of Southwestern Bell's rate 
application.

Notice to El Paso Area Customers

Effective January 1, 1982, Southwestern Bell 
adopted the Mountain States tariffs in effect for El 
Paso County. Southwestern Bell proposes to 
merge the separate El Paso tariffs with its tariffs 
applicable to the rest of Texas. The resulting new 
rate schedule is on file with the PUC and the El 
Paso area municipalities served by Southwestern 
Bell, and is available for inspection at our El Paso 
business office.

' Notice to Customers of 
Other ^lephone Companies

The filing indudes, but is not limited to, propos
als to increase rates for interexchange private line 
and foreign exchange (FX) service. Changes in 
such rates would also affed customers of other 
telephone companies because such companies 
provide interexchange private line and foreign ex
change sendee in accordance with rates specified 
in Southwestern Bell's tariffs. WNIe Southwestern 
Ben has proposed no increase in long distance 
rates, any change in those rates would also affect 
customers of other telephone companies.

Aviso Público
Southwestern Belt, en conformidad a las reglas 

del Public Utility Commission (Comisk5n de Servi
cios Piiblicos) de Texas, por la presente hace 
saber su intención de establecer un nuevo arancel 
para servicio de teléfono en Texas con vigencia a 
partir del 27 de julio. 1982, a menos que la Comi
sión haga otra determinación.

Se espera c|ue el nuevo arancel que se ha soli
citado rendirá un aumento de 13.4 por ciento en 
los ingresos intraestatales de la compañía.

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel se ha 
archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility Com
mission en Austin, Texas, al igual que en cada 
municipalidad afectada y senrída por Southwest
ern Bell, y cada una de las oficinas de la compañía 
para negocios con el pCiblíco en Texas tiene una 
copia para lectura piiblica. En el pasado, la Comi- 
si(!)n ha sostenido que toda tarifa está sujeta a 
cambios que resulten de la manera en la cual 
Southwestern Bell aplique sus tarifas.

Aviso a Clientes en la Región de El Paso

Con vigencia a partir del to  de enero de 1982, 
Southwestern Bell ha adoptado las tarifas de 
Mountain States efectivas en el condado de El 
Paso. Southwestern Bell propone unir las tarifas 
de El Paso con sus otras tarifas que se aplican al 
resto de Texas. El nuevo arancel que resulta de 
ésta union se ha archivado en la Comisión de 
Sen/icíos Piiblicos (Public Utility Commission), al 
igual que en las municipalidades de la región de El 
Paso servidas por Southw e^m  Bell, y está dis- 
poníbie para inspección p ú b ^  en nuestras Ofid-, 
ñas de El Paso.

Aviso a los Clientes de 
Otras Compañías de leléfono

El registro incluye, pero no se limita a. propues
tas para aumentar las tarifas para servicio de linea 
privada entre centrales telefónicas (interex- 
change prívate line) y servicio de central telefóni
ca extranjera (foreign exchange FX). Cambios en 
dichas tarifas de servicio también afectarían a 
clientes de otras compañías de teléfono porque 
dichas compañías proveen los servicios ya men
cionados en conformidad a tarifas eapedficadas 
por Southwestern Bell. Aunque Southwestern Bell 
no ha propuesto un aumento en las tarifas para 
larga distancia, cualquier cambio en las mismas 
también afectarla a los cÑentes de otras com
pañías de teléfono.

I S o u lh m sto m B e l
N

That combination, spiced by 
Cincinnati shortstop Dave 
Concepcion's two-run homer, 
was just how the Nationals 
built th e ir  4-1 triumph 
Tuesday night.

Two vital statistics spelled 
doom for the AL. which now 
trails this series 34-18 with 
one tie and has lost 19 of the 
last 20 games.

Manager Billy Martin's 
club struck out 10 times 
against NL pitchers Steve 
Rogers of Montreal, Steve 
Carlton of Philadelphia and 
Mario Soto of Cincinnati, and 
left 11 runners on base.

‘ ‘ We h a d  e n o u g h  
opportunities,” Martin said. 
“We just didn't capitalize"

Concepcion did, though, 
hitting a hanging slider from 
Boston's Dennis Eckersley 
into the left-field seats in the 
second inning to earn the 
game's Most Valuable Player 
trophy.

*7110 AL took a 14 lead in the 
First against Rogers, scoring 
on hits by Oakland's Rickey 
Henderson, who had three 
singles, and George Brett of 
Kansas City, a wild pitch and 
a long sacrifice fly by 
California's Reggie Jackson.

“Reggie was a little under 
that ball or it could have been 
34,” Rogers said.

Boston's Eckersley mowed 
down the first five NL betters 
but was having some control

problems. He walked Dale 
Murphy of Atlanta on four 
p i t c h e s ,  b r in g in g  up 
Concepcion.

“I felt I had lost a little," 
the Eckersley said. “ I gave 
Concepcion a fastball and he 
fouled it back. Then I went to 
a slider and it was good-bye" 

“ I was looking for an 
off-speed pitch,” Concepcion 
said. “I guess I got the head 
of the bat out on it.”

In his last batting-practice 
swing, Concepcion had 
smashed a line drive into 
Oiympic Stadium's lower left 
field seats. Eckersley's pitch 
wound up in aimost the same 
spot.

“He yanked it," Eckersley

MINI-MAXI WAREHOUSE 
STORAGE

OPENING IN PAMPA
within 30 to 60 days

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW 
ANY SIZE

From 50 sq. ft. to 2000 sq. ft.

BARGAIN RATES FOR A YEAR 
TO THE FIRST 100 GUSTOMERS 

GALL NOW 
669-7422 ^

0 a.m. to ♦ p.ni. • Honday thru Friday 
669-6357 after 5 p.m. i  Weekends

said. “I was hoping it would 
hook foui. You know it's a bad 
pitch when you throw it. You 
say to yourself, ‘Break! '“

Concepcion, who has only 
one home run this season, had 
put the NL in front and 
Manager Tommy Lasorda of 
Los Angeles thought the 
timing was every bit as 
important as the runs.

“When you have two men 
out and nobody on base and 
then you get two runs. well, 
th a t 's  a big lift," sai(l 
Lasorda. 34 as NL manager 
streak. “It came at a very 
opportune time.”

An inning later, the NL was 
back for more. Pincl]-hitter 
Ruppert Jones of San Diego 
led off with a triple that 
bounced off the base of the 
wall in right-center.

After M ontreal's Tim 
Raines walked and stole 
second. Jones scored on Pete 
Rose's sacrifice fly, sliding 
ac ro ss  ju s t  ah ead  of 
Jackson's strong throw and 
tagging the plate with his 
hand as Chicago catcher 
Carlton Fisk lunged to make 
the tag.

Major League 
standings
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tax free interest!
ask  us a b o u t 

our ^ T re e
A ll S a v ^ C e i ^ c a t e

lo a a y !
Pays sta rate of

Rate Good Through Aug. 7, 1982
if (left to maturity.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PBni|M Amarillo Herelora
211 North Gray 1501 South Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 3764121 3644921
. 3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th

3594326 3594326
And Opeuing New Offices la Whtetor Ao4 Pampa.

.B» -  I
Mi I I
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Stars win in 
team tennis

• DALLAS. (API — Steve 
.Denton uaed aeven acea to 
defeat Tom GulUkaeo S4 in 
men'a singles as the Dallaa 
Stan downed the Phoenix 
Sunseta 27-22 In Team Tennfe 
ptayTueaday.

Denton and Kevin Curren 
defeated GuUlksen and Andy 
Pattiaon 34 in men's dooMes.

Dalhw' Anne Smith downed 
Ann Kiyomara 34 in women's 
Wngles. Smith and Shnnm 
Walah combined t# heat 
K iy o m u ra  a n d  P a m  
Teaaarden 34 la womaa*n 
doaUM.

4 Smith and Curran orgtanlly 
itorted against GuBUnan^Bd
Teagarden In nilaed denhlea,
hot Denton waa awbhad .fer 
CnrranPkeaniBtoaktkBtaat
^3-2.
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That hung-up feeling L aso rd a  ex c itéd  ab o u t a ll-s ta r v icto ry

baseman Frank White of the Kansas City Royals during
eighth-ihning action in Tuesday's 53rd Annual All-Star | 
game in Montreal. The National League won, 4-1. I

____________________________________(APLaserphoto)

G>ncepcion named most valuable player
MONTREAL (A P) -  Dave 

Concepcion said his wife came up with 
the idea and Luis Aparicio came by  to 

—give the inspiration for the home run 
that won him the Most Valuable Player 

, award in baseball's 53rd All-Star Game 
'Tuesday night

The veteran Cincinnati Reds 
shortstop, one of the last remnants of 
the "Big Red Machine " of the 1970s. 
caught a Dennis Eckersley slider and 
deposited the ball over the 328-foot left 
field fence for a two-run homer that

powered the National League to a 4-1 
victory over the American League.

'Tt was one of the greatest thrills of 
my life." the strihgbean_Venezuelan 
said, clutching the Bowie Kuhn Trophy 
symbolic of the game's MVP.

Concepcion has hit only one home run 
this season in 328 at-bats — the lone 
homer against St. Louis — and had only 
a single home run in the four World 
Series in which he played.

"When I was named to the All-Star 
team, my wife (Diallia) said to me: 
David, this is your 13th year in the

major leagues. Don’t you think it would 
be nice if you could win an MVP 
award?' I was still thinking about that 
when I went to bat.'' Concepcion said. 
“I guess you might say I hit one for 
Diallia"

Concepcion said he hit a ball into the 
same spot in the Olympic Stadium 
stands on his last swing in batting 
practice and admitted that clout still 
figured into his thinking when he 
stepped to the plate in the second inning 
with Dale Murphy of the Atlanta 
Braves on base.

Symbol of 
Superior 
Service

w hen you hdve an auto 
claim, we settle it for you 
with less hassle, more haste.

When you have our Home- 
owners insurance, we make 
sure your home is adequate
ly covered today and auto- 
matir ally increase protec
tion as its value increases.

In other words, it’s my )obto 
stay aware of your changing 
needs. So call me today to 
learn about farmers fast, 
fair, friendly and superior 
service

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Ag«nt
211S N. Hobart 
Pom po, Ttxos 

665-4041

1Hl SMTUIIMY 
fiVEMUMfoST

Peoplel That s the 
story of the As
semblies of Qod. 
Over 10 million 
people, young and 
old, from all walks 
of life, worship In 
Assemblies of Qod 
churches around 
the world, with new 
churches opening 
at the rate of al
most one a day. 
Read about the 
w orld  s largest 
Pentecostal de
nom ination— and 
the fastest grow
ing— In the August 
Issue of TH E  
SATURDAY EVE- 
rilNQ POST, at your 
newsstand now. 
Th is  m essage 
shared with you by 
your friends at:

First Assembly 
of God

500 S. Cuyler

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There m*y be miitlifiunenl of vertebru in Uie epiM 
ciunn( preeture on nervet, yet the patient experiencM 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of eeiieatione aiay 
be felt in other paru of the body. Thaae include tinglinf, 
tightnsM, hot ipou. cold ipota, crawlinf asnaatinns. elW' 
trie shock sensatnna, stinfing, bumiiw, and,others. 
Here arc nine critical symptonu involvinc back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually thenreniimers of 
moreaerioasoonditiom. Any one of thaae usually spalls 
back trouble

I 111 Paresthesias (see abovel (2l Headachsa 131 Painful 
I joints 141 Numbness in the arms or hands 151 Loasofsleep 

l6l Stiflhess in the neck (71 Pain between the shoulders 
i8l Stiffness of pain in hnver back l9i Numbness or poin 
in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function Until this fimetion is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the rvorse 
the condition will become. Don't rvait! Should you eiperience any 
of these danger signals., .cal I for in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 hast 29th k  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
Box 50, Ddhart, Tex. 806-249-5505 

4 M Im  WMt y  M kw t on Hwy. M

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00-HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR JULY 7 

SOLD 247 HOGS
r.

.Top Hogs $^.00 to SS8.S0
^ w s  $44.00 to $48.00
Boars $39.00 to $40.25

MARKET REPORT FOR JULY 9 
SOLD 1495 CATTLE

Butchor Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls, 

Feeder Steer#

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

000 to 700 Lbs. 
700 to 800 Lbs. 
800 to 900 Lbs. 
500 to 700 Lbs. 
300 to 400 Lbs. 
400 to SOO Lbs. 
300 la 400 bs. 
400 to 510 Lbs.

530.00 to $45.00 
M4.00 to $52.50 
$45.00 to ^ .0 0
554.00 to $58.50
504.00 to $00.00 
S03.S0 to $05.00 
$02.00 to SM.OO 
$57.00 to $01.20 
n.00 to $78.00

S.OO to $70.00 
.00 to $04.00 
$50.00 to 502.N

W E A R E  D E A LER S  FOR N ECKO VER  T R A ILER S

l e t  u s  k n o w  y o u r  CONSIGNIIIENTS IN ‘ 
A O V iU C E  SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

W e  a r e  eow offeping ■ ieU nnd bey back plan lor cattle 

Would like to leaee a raoch oa a year-roaad basis. •
LA RRY  W ING MANAGER 

806-249-2402
KsMtdb-Kaiiilblt A m L Her. •06448-8130 

‘ FMd | lL  ,G o«M  Wal. Htm M nko, MM74-OMO

Phis Sototo 
Solos Tax

J)UAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vi & % Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, G M C

»150
INSTALLED

With 2 inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks

4 Wheel Drive Vehicles and regalor mufflers and 
larger pipes slightly higher

Come By—Check Uo Oat
Open Doily I  a.M. to 5 a 
SotoMsy 0 a.«, to 12 Naan

UTIUTY TIRE CO.
Yaar faaipa OwaaO lakaatt $ar*ica Caatar 

447 W. Irown (Hwy 60 et Woitl 669-6771

MONTREAL (AP) — Los Angeles
D odgers' Manager Tom Lasorda 
coul<m*t help being a Cincinnati Reds 
fan at the All-Star Game.

C inc inna ti's  Dave Concepcion 
cmcked a two-run homer and Mario 
Soto pitched two scoreless inning and 
powered his way out of a seventh-inning 
jam as the National League downed the 
American League 4-1 for iU 11th 
straight victory in the midseason 
classic.

"How sweet it is,” said Lasorda, who 
skippered the NL squad to its 10th 
triumph in the last 20 years. “ I’ll tell 
you one thing, this was an eitceme

team victory. The players were so 
intense, so enthusiastic.”

L a so rd a  w as excited  about 
Concepcion's second-inning, .two-run 
homer which sent the NL ahead to stay 
M.

"It came at an opportune time. When 
you get two runs after two outs with 
nobody on, that's a big thing,” said 
Lasorda,. whose Dodgers repeatedly 
have battled the Reds for the NL West 
crown over the last 10 years.

Concepcion said the game was one 
the biggest in his 13-year career.

“I've been in the league 13 years. I’ve 
played in four World Series. This was

one of my great moments, winning the , 
MVP in the All-Star Game of 1002,” said 
Concepcion.

Surprisingly, Concepcion appeared 
more excitM about a double (day h e . 
helped turn in the fifth.

, Oakland's Rickey Henderson bad 
started the inning with a single and 
Wilson followed with a sharp grounder 
to pitcher Steve Carlton, who wheeled 
and threw to Concepcion for a force at 
second. The relay nipped Wilson at 
first.

"We got two of the fastest guys in 
b a seb a ll,”  said  Concepcion o f ' 
Henderson and Wilson.

AL players can’t explain streak
MONTREAL (AP) — The American

^  All-Stars have had a lot of 
trying to break their losing 

streak. 'They’re not too good at 
explaining why it’s reached 11 years, 
either.

"I'd rather not even talk about the 
streak,” said George Brett, the 
American League's starting third 
baseman. “I know about as much about 
the streak as J do about how guys go up 
in space and stay there fdr six days and 
then come back.”

The American League crashed for

the 11th straight time and 19th in 20 
All-Star Games as they blew many 
opportunities Tuesday night in a 4-1 loss 
to the National League.

"There’s no explanation” o f 'th e  
losii\g streak that began back in 1972, 
said outfielder Dave Winfield. “ It's like 
a roll of the dice and it just happens to 
continually come up the same way. ”

There was an explanation, for 
Tuesday night’s loss. It focused on the 
11 runners the American League left on 
base. In five innings, runners were 
stranded in scoring position.

"Their pitchers pitched well tonight 
when they had to, when we had men on 
base,” said AL Manager Billy Martjn. 
"We didn't get the hits at the right time. 
That's what happened.”

Two of the league's best performers 
in the game were left fielder Ricky 
Henderson, who had three hits, a walk 
and a stolen base, and catcher Lance . 
Parriah, who had a double and threw 
out three of four nlhners trying to steal.

"It doesn’t faze me that they beat 
ua," Parrish said. "I don't think they're 
better than we are or more talented 
than we a re .... We had our chances.”

Spurs may lose Corzine to Ne^s
8AN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  Tht 

San Antonio Spurs may lose the 
•ervicei of towering center Dave 
"Lumberjack" Corzine, a free agent 
who has agreed to the terms of a 
reported multi-million dollar offer by 
the New Jersey Nets.

A N ets spokesm an confirmed 
Tuesday that Corzine had signed an 
offer ^ e t .  She declined to discuss 
terms of the offer that three San 
Antonio newspapers reported was a 
five-year contract for $650,000 a year.

Corzine's agent. Herb Rudoy of 
Chicago, said the New Jersey offer 
would be sent to the Spurs in "the next 
few days.” But he said Spurs president

Angelo Drossos has shown little 
enthusiasm for matching the offer.

"We’re going to have to have a cap on 
salaries or complete revenue-sharing 
so that the teams in smaller markets 
can compete." Drossos complained 
after hearing reports of the high salary 
offer by the Nets.

The 0-foot-11, 265-pound Corzine 
averaged 10.1 points and 27 minutes a 
game as starting Spurs center George 
Johnson’s backup. He led the Spurs in 
rebounding with 7.8 a game.

Drosses reportedly refused to discuss 
with Corzine a $400,000 contract 
renewal last fall. He would not 
comment on whether the Spurs will 
match the Nets' offer in the 15 days 
allotted.

" I ’d rather wait^ and see this 
infamous, or famous' offer before f 
make a comment." the team president 
said.

Corzine, earning a reported $100,000 > 
with the Spurs, became a free agent at 
the end of last season and said he was. 
disappointed that the Spurs did not ify  • 
to keep him.

“I really would have preferred to say 
in San Antonio. I’m not anxious at all to 
leave," Corzine said. "He (Drossos) .

hasn't stayed in contact with us*. He 
hasn't made an offer since last 
summer. We have no idea what he’s * 
thinking.”

0
NEW !

20-Pc. Boiled Shrimp 
Dinner ^3.29

Twenty tender shrimp— served chilled 
in the shell—with fresh cole slaw 
and crackers. It’s a cool and 
refreshing sum m ertim e treat.

CISSiLS

r a  Whites
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS

Air Conditioner 
Check/Charge

12.88 1
(Retrigerani extra) 1
Mott cera

.  iServices Include:
•Inspect belts and hoses
•Check refrigerant level and 
add refrigerant if required 

•Check system for leaks 
•Car Care Safety Check 
•Road lest vehicle tor air
conditioner operation

Transmission Filter Service

Most Amailcan ears, picaups and some Imports 
Servloaa Inchidet
•Resurface rotors and turn drums
•Rebuild front calipers and rear wheel cylinders
•Replace front disc pads and rear brake shoes
•Repack front wheel baoringt
•Replace front grease seals
•Bleed and adjust brakas
•Car Cara Safaty Check
•Road teal vehicle for brake operation

39.88
Mosi American cara, 

iplekupe and tome Importa 
Sorvtcos Include:
•Remove old fluid and filler 
•Instali a new transmlsalon 
liner

•InsMI up lo 4 qta of 
transmiaslon fluid 

•Whiles Car Caro Safoty 
Check

PrioM MIboIIv«  thru July 17,1082

____ ___  .1500 N. Hobart
mee al iaew Saar ipeea, al alai* aw ael eaity V W W ^ W d n W
M Htaw om omaraia W apooW amar ima sst esalasi
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Antique show This weekend Oldies but goodies

The Civic Center will be the site for the 
annual summer antique show k  sale 
produced by Continental Shows, LTD. 
Antique dealers, enthusiasts, and collectors 
from all parts of the nation will gather in 
Amarillo this week - end for the* three day 
multi -million dollar event.

Items on display will include a vast variety 
of furniture, dolls, jewelry, china, art glass, 
silver, watches, clocks, orientals, 'linens, 
prints, books, paper goods, postcards, 
primitives, tools, tins, cut glass, turquoise, 
coins, pottery, paintings, Indian artifacts and 
a host of other collectibles too numerous to 
mention. All items displayed are for sale. 
PricM range from a tew cents for some paper

collectibles to several thousand dollars for 
certain gold watches or pieces of art glass.

Collecting of antiques and fine arts has, 
risen in popularity as a national past time 

, since Wall Street placed the collecting of 
these items in the top three best financial 
investment categories.

The show will be held Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday, in Amarillo at the Civic Center, 
show hours will be; Friday, July 16,1 p. m. - 9 
p. m., Saturday, July 17,1 p. m. 6 p. m., and 
Sunday closing day hours are 1 p. m. 5 p. m. 
One $2.50 admission covers all days of the 
show. Children under 14 are  free if 
accompanied by adult.

Th£ fam ily  medicine chest

What drugs should be on-hand
What should be kept in the family medicine 

chest? Not as much as one might expect, 
acording to pharmacy experts. Consumers 
who want to be prepared for medical 
emergencies should stock only those items 
that are likely to be used on a regular basis, 
and they should buy only a six to twelve 
month supply of common non • prescription 
drugs. The reasons are obvious: some drugs 
lose their potency when kept on the shelf for a 
long time after they are opened. Other drugs 
can change in consistency.

Non • prescription drugs most often 
recommended for the family medicine chest 
include pain re liev e rs  (a sp ir in  or 
acetam inophen), antacids, antiseptic 
solutions, hydrocor tisone creams for skin 
problems, calamine for poison ivy, and 
petroleum jelly for use as a lubricant. Drugs 
for the common cold such as a non - 
supressant cough syrup and a decongestant 
might be included in the medicine chest, 
along with an anti - diarrhetic and possibly a 
laxative. A burn ointment and an anti - 
bacterial ointment also are recommended. If 
there are children in the family syrup of 
ipecac and activated charcoal should be 
handy to treat accidental poisoning.

The family medicine chest should also 
contain a supply of adhesive bandages of 
assorted sizes,.-sterild gauze in pads and a 
roll, absorbent cotton, adhesive tape and 
elastic bandage. Blunt - end scissors should 
be included to cut the tape and gauze. 
Tweezers are useful in removing splinters. A 
regular fever thermometer plus a rectal -

type thermometer if there are small children 
in the family, an eye cup for flushing objects 
from the eye and a dosage spoon to insure 
accurate measurement of liquid drugs are 
also on the recommended list. A hot water 
bottle and or heating pad and a vaporizer or 
humidifier are frequently used. For those 
who haven't had scout training, a first aid 
manual may come in handy.

Where to put the medicine chest is as 
important as what's in it. The one place drug 
products shodid not be kept is in the 
bathroom. The bathroom cabinet, usually 
over the sink, ig much too accesible to young ̂  
children. What's more, the warm steamy 
atmosphere of the room itself can cause some 
drugs to deteriorate. ^

The cardinal rule when it cornea to storing 
drugs of any kind is keep them in a cool, dry 
place, out of the reach of children, and away 
from foods and other household products. 
Some drugs may need to be refrigerated. 
Check with the pharmacist if instructions for 
storing medicines are not on the container.

Many people keep medicines ana other first 
- aid supplies on a high shelf in a hall or 
bedroom closet. Some experts suggest using 
a box that can be locked such as a tackle box. 
If medical supplies are kept locked, be sure 
all responsible adults in the family know 
where to find the key.

The contents of the medicine chest should 
be checked periodically to be sure supplies . 
haven't rurHow and to get rid of drugs that 
have become outdated.

Sheri and Annette Kuehler discuss uses of old 
tins as decorater items, similar tins and 
thousands of other items ranging from art

glass to furniture will be di.splayed this week - 
end at the Continental shows. LTD Antique 
show and sale Show-dates are July 16 17 18

Hour.s are Friday, 1 p m 9p m., Saturday. 1 
p m 8 p m . and Sunday closing hours are 1 
p. m - 5 p m

Memding Mature Marriajge ----------------------------- --------- --------------------- -

Always make time to enjoy the living
“DEAR LOUISE: I read 

your column. About D.N.'s 
letter where he said his wife 
came home from work and 
never sat down and talked

with him like she used to. ,
“I would like to give D.N.’s 

wife a little reminder. I 
married one of the best men. 
We lived together 41 years.

And I never got too busy to set 
down and talk to him.

“When he went to work I 
kissed him goodby. He came 
home and stayed with me and

when he went anywhere, he 
always took me.

“I lost him six years ago 
and .when I buried him I 
buried my whole life

“Three years ago I met a 
good man my age that had 
lost his wife seven years 
before And he comes to see 
me. He's good to me and we 
love each other But at our 
age we decided to Just be 
sweethearts We go out and 
eat dinner a lot and I cook and 
he comes up and eats with 
me And he calls me on the 
phone When he leaves at

night I hug him and teil him I 
love him He is so good to me 

“Tell D N 's wife she better 
enjoy her husband while she 
can. She might not be as 
lucky as me She don't realize 
what it is to say goodby to 
them forever and go home to 
an empty house

"I thak God every night in 
my prayers for this good

set down and talk to him If he 
wants to go some place. 1 go 
with him. the work can go .he 
means more to me

“Tell D ,N I feel sorry for 
her husband and hope his wife 
wakes up before its too late 
She don't know what it is to be 
left alone

“Give this letter to f) N. or 
h i s  w i f e  S T I L L

man I never get too tired to REME.MBERING

Introducing 
new improN/ed Nestea.

.IhstItOSi TRMITIONHFUVOR
TOSTITOS 

CHIPS

RLLBRIRDS

FOLGERS
COFFEE

111.
CM

ItIN Ni0nU/$tUM/UNnKII/
rmuEiNF n j

. . . .  PM .'MEATS
lORDEH'S ASSORTED

DIPS
SNURFINE

PEACHES 2/77 PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW

$159
SU PAW • 12 02. CAM *

FOLDER’S

FLARED
COFFEE

LADYIOIOEH

PREMIUM 
ICE CREAM

>AI■.no.

Therê  nothing like it 
underthesun.

There's nothing like the fresh- 
brewed taste of new Nestea’ 100% Tea. 
Because new improved Nestea 100% 
Tea is slowbrewed to give you the natu 
ral, fresh brewed taste and color youte 
looking for. Or enjoy Nestea’ Iced Tea 
Mix with the perfect blend of tea, 
lemon and sugar.

And the best time to try them is 
right now.

Pick up some today. New improved 
Nestea 100% Tea There's nothing like 
it under the sun.

Also available in convenient 
ready-to-serve dairy cartons and 
6 pack cans

M0*K STORECOUPON

WART

TIDE
P IK E S  E F F E C n n  

J U T  1 5 - 1 7 .1 9 8 2

"is ä lifa ifs .“ "
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Save 2^
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DEAR S R : I'm using 
initials different from yours, 
so you can't be identified if 
you don't want to be.

Since D N. did not include 
his address when he wrote to 
me. I cannot send your letter 
to him or his wife. But I am 
happy to use it here I believe 
they read MMM regularly 
and so will get your excellent 
advice to her.

Thank you for writing. 
Your plea for older couples to 
appreciate each other's living 
presence is beautiful Many 
husbands and wives should 
take it to heart And I'm so 
glad you found a new friend to 
love

• DEAR LOUISE: We've 
been married 47 years and 
are alone since our children 
and grandchildren all moved 
toother towns I'm lonesome, 
not for the kids because 
they re all happy and doing 
fine I'm  lonesome for 
somebody to talk to about 
personal things, like how I 
feel about beliefs and our love 
for each other and people we 
like or don't like and things 
that upset us. all the things 
I d love to discuss.

But B w o n 't ta lk  
personally He never has let 
me know his real feelings and 
thoughts about things It 
didn't matter so much when 
our three daughters were 
here because we could 
confide in each other.

"When I try to get B to tell 
me what he's thinking, he 
says your thoughts and 
feelings are your private 
property and he can't share 
them with anybody, not even 
me. He says it's not normal 
for anybody to want to tell his 
innerm ost self to other 
people.__

~ls tirrtglrt? Should i  shut 
up and stay inside myself? 
G.K •

DEAR G.K.: Not until you 
try again to get him to 
exchange confidences with 
you. Ask him to read this 
column and give the advice a 
try.

Tell 3  you'll feel closer to 
him and love him more if he'll 
share his mind and heart with 
you.

If he still refuses, ask him 
to listen to your hopes and 
aspirations. He may enjoy 
your confidences and start 
siuring his.

If be still says no, don’t beg 
him indefinitely. You have 
more love than many pNp|e I 
have because you have hadao 
m any y e a rs  to g e th e r . 
Trwsure them and love him | 
as he is.

Write problems to DEAR] 
LOUISE. Bos $19. PampiL 
Texas, 71015. '
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Super summer sandwich
Lifestyles

Light and crunchy

Entertaining just for the fun of it is what summer hospitality 
is all about Happily the porch or patio makes an inviting 
background for having friends over for a light lunch after a 
swim or a morning of tennis.

And since summertime is such a season of carefree living, 
the clever cook plans ahead for a repast that will be easy to 
prepare and serve Here is a luncheon suggestion that fills the 
bill It is a sandwich that friends who are watching their 
weight will certainly appreciate.

Called a Grilled Vegetable Crunchy, this sandwich features 
lovely crisp Boston lettuce, thin slices of zucchini and ripe 
tomato, preferably fresh from a farm stand or out of the 
garden, rings of colorful purple onion and sliceg of Monterey 
Jack cheese. All these ingredients are layered on slices of very 
thin white bread and the sandwiches are then grilled briefly in 
a skillet until the bread is golden in color.

Round out the menu with melon fruit cup sprigged with mint

and tall glasses of lemony iced tea for a meal that spells bliss 
on a warm summer day. ^

GRILLED VEGETABLE CRUNCHY 
2 leaves Boston lettuce 
4tbin slices zucchini 
2 thin slices r|pe tomato
1 thin slice purple onion, separated into rings 
2ounces sliced Monterey Jack cheese
2 slices very thin white bread
1 to 2 teaspoons butter or margarine 
Layer lettuce, zucchini, tomato, onion and cheese on one 

slice of bread. Top with remaining bread slice. Melt one 
teaspoon butter on griddle or skillet over moderate heat. Cook 
until golden, about S minutes, turning once and brushing 
griddle with more butter as necessary.

Makes one sandwich.

Dear Abby

Sisters’ sour notes ruin family harmony
By Abigail Van Buren

' 1982 by Umviisai Press SyndiCBle
DKAK AKBY: My dauKhter and her husband are well, 

happy and proaperoua. They have been married for 20 years 
and un the surface all seems ideal, but here is the problem;

They have three dauahters, 18, 17 and 13. The two older 
Kiris, who are lb months apart, have always been very 
competitive. It was our hope that as they grew older this 
rivalry would fade, but it seems to have intensified instead.

The IH-year-old is very jealous of her younger sister, and 
she’s making life miserable for the rest of the family. The 17- 
year (lid just goes along, having a wonderful time, and does 
nothing to aileviate the situation.

Both girls are very pretty and popular. The 18-year-old 
1 has had the same steady boyfriend for three years. He 

comes over, they watch TV and sometimes they go out for a 
hamburger or a movie — nothing terribly glamorous.

The ITyear-old has been dating for only six months, but 
her boyfriend sends her flowers, takes her to expensive 
places and is giving her the royal treatment! The 18-year-old 
IS understandably very envious, and she takes it out on the 
entire family, sulking, slamming doors and giving us all the 
silent treatment.

As a grandmother to these girls, it's very hard to listen to 
my daughter crying about the unpleasant atmosphere at 
home. .She doesn't know how to handle this and has asked 
me for my help. 1 don’t know what to tell her, so I am asking
you.

OUT OF IDEAS

DEAR OUT; The older girl is hurting and needs to 
express herself candidly to someone who is sym
pathetic and non-judgmental. She needs to be assured 
that while her jealousy is understandable and noth
ing to be ashamed of, sulking, slamming doors and 
taking it out on the entire family is childish and 
unfair.

Family members can’t help her. She needs to unload 
on a professional counselor. Recommend it. Every
one in the family will benefit.

DEAR ABBY: My son and his wife have arranged to 
adopt a Korean child who will be 9 months old when she 
arrives from Korea. Since the little Korean girl will 
obviously not be white, we anticipate a lot of questions 
about her race. Must we explain that she is Korean, and not 
Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese or whatever? Some peopl^ 
are very curious and will surely Ask. They will also want to 
know if she is an orphan, illegitimate, and other facts about 
her background. How much should we tell?

Also, would it be proper to send announcements to friends 
and relatives to let them know that there is a new addition 
to the family? And if so, would it be in poor taste to mention 
that the child is Korean?

GRANDMA

' T iEAR GRANDMA: An announcem ent is most 
certainly in order, and it would not be in poor taste to 
indicate that the child is from Korea. It isn't neces
sary to tell anyone the facts of the child’s background 
and history. Simply say that the adoption was 
arranged through an agency that finds homes for 
Korean children.

DEAR ABBY: Mark (not his real name) and I have lived 
together as man and wife for 37 years. We have adult 
children and several grandbhildren. Everyone (including 
^ur families) thinks we’re married. We have no religious 
affiliations.

Would it be possible to obtain a marriage license 
retroactive to the date that we first started living as man 
and wife?

WANTS THINGS LEGAL

DEAR WANTS: The laws vary in different states. 
Consult your local department o f vital statistics  
(marriage bureau where licenses are issued), or ask a 
local attorney. -------------— -------

Put your veggies in a real pickle
B) CECILY BROWNSTONE 
A.ssoriated Press Food Editor 

SNACKTIME FARE 
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 

Vegetable Pickles Beverage 
VEGETABIE PICKIES 

Repeated by request.
1 quart white vinegar 

P t cups sugar
‘ I cup salt
2 teaspoons mustard seed 

' j tea.spoon fennel seed
teaspoon instant minced 
garlic 

1 bay leaf
1‘-.-pound head cauliflower.

cut into flowerets (about 
5 cups)

1‘3> pounds 13 large) zucchini, 
unpared and cut into 
‘4-inch wide slices 

‘ 2 pound 13 large) carrots, 
pared and cut into ‘4-inch 
wide diagonal slices 
I about 2 cups)

In a large saucepot, quickly 
bring to a boil the vinegar, sug
ar. salt, mustard seed, fennel 
seed, garlic and bay leaf; sim
mer, covered, for 15 minutes. 
Add cauliflowerets; simmer, 
covered, until tender-crisp — 4

minutes; remove with a slotted 
spoon to a large container. Add 
the zucchini and cook the same 
way, but for 2 minutes; remove 
to the container. Add carrots 
and cook the same way, but for 
5 minutes. Pour carrots and liq
uid over other vegetables. 
Store, covered, in refrigerator.

All 99 people aboard were 
killed in 19M when a New 
York-bound Dutch airliner 
crashed into the Atlantic west 
of Ireland.

The first space ship designed 
to be re-used — the shuttle En
terprise — flew on its own for 
the first time in 1970 in a test 
flight over California’s Mojave 
Desert.

We Service Kirby 
jk Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
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Perfect luncheon repast for weight - watching friends with crisp Boston lettuce, thin slices of zucchini, ripe 
stars this Grilled Vegetable Crunchy sandwich. Made tomato, rings of purple onion and slices of Monterey Jack

cheese, it is grilled briefly in a skillet before serving.

"DESIGNER'S SHOCASE" HAS... .
the look you desire

"DESIGNER’S SHOCASE" HAS......
the quality you demand

"DESIGNER’S SHOCASE" HAS......
the personal attention you deserve
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I The empty
r  mansion miay 
, be sold
t  By JOHN HOW ABD
^ AaiMlatcd Prcai Writer

SACRAMENTO. Calif 
(AP) — California's lavish 
f t . 3 m illion governor's 
m an sio n , a sp raw ling  

is ranch-style pile built on 
b riverfront land donated by 
S' friends of Ronald Reagan, 

has awaited its first official 
t| tenant for eight years 
p Now, even though both 
b major candidates in the 1982 
y, governor's race say they 

would live in the 17-room 
home if elected, the house 

j may never be the home of a 
California governor 

2 Caught in the grip of the 
 ̂ tightest budget since World 

War II, California lawmakers
* have severely sliced state 

costs — and one of the items 
cut is the 12.000-square-foot 
res id en ce  in suburban 
Carmichael. 15 miles from

■ the state Capitol.
( Deep in the new $25,2 billion 
. state budget is authorization 
' to sell the home and property 

before the end of the year, 
r and use the money to provide 
‘ the next governor with a 

different — and presumably 
cheaper — residence 

(. .Afthough the house is not 
g yet up for sale, state officials 

say they have already 
I, received inquiries from 

potential buyers They are 
f waiting for a final go-ahead 

from the Legislature next 
¡j month — the lawmakers are 
j currently recessed for the 
, summer — before putting the 

dwelling on the market 
1 "We've already had quite a 
 ̂ few calls from attorneys and 

I real estate agents." said 
David Janssen, director of 

I the state Department of 
I General Services: the agency 
i which maintains the dwelling 
) and partially landscaped 
I grounds at a cost of $55.000 a 

year
I Janssen said he would 
I advertise nationally in 
I major newspapers " to find a 
; buyer following an appraisal 

that could take 60 days 
The residence, a U-shaped 

one-story m ansion that 
I resembles a conventional 
1 California tract home built on 
' a mammoth scale, was 

conceived a fte r  Nancy
■ Reagan complained that the 
' 103-year-old governor's

m a n s io n , lo c a te d  in 
downtown Sacramento, was a 

noisy firetrap."
In 1967. the newly arrived 

' R eagans shunned  the 
traditional Victorian-style

• mansion, surrounded by 
motels and service stations, 
and leased  instead  a 
$1.200-per-month private 
home in an exclusive, 
tree-shaded neigborhood two 
miles from the Capitol. The 
state paid the lease

They rem ained  there 
during Reagan's two terms, 
which ended in 1974 

The new mansion was built 
by the state on a $200.000 
parcel of land donated by 
such friends of the Reagans 
as Leonard K Firestone afid 
Los Angeles automobile 
dealer Holmes Tuttle 

But the new official 
residence, the target of 
controversy before it was 
finished, sparked new debate 
in 1975 when Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr refused to live 
there He dubbed it "the Taj 
Mahal "

Brown, a bachelor, said he 
didn't require the space of the 
opulent Carmichael mansion 

way out there" and moved 
into an apartment a block 
from the Capitol, where he 
has lived ever since.

Brown had been fighting 
construction of the mansion 
since 1973 T hen, as 
California's secretary of 
slate. Brown and two Indians 
sued Reagan to block 
construction of the house, 
saying the site was the sacred 
burial ground and former 
village of the Maidu tribe 

The suit briefly stopped 
construction when state 
officials halted the work 
moments before the first 
spadeful of earth was turned 
At the time. Brown called the 
m ansinn  "a sham eful 
monument to the white man's 
callous disregard for Indian 
traditions."

The dispute was later 
settled, but the home became 
a campaign issue in Brown's 
successful race for the 
governorship, with Brown 
vowing to live in humbler 
surroundings if elected.

But after serving two 
terms, the 44-year-old Brown 
is now running for the U.S. 
Senate seat held by retiring 
Sen S I Hayakawa. which 
means California will have a 
new eligible tenant next year 
for the governor's mansion.

The major gubernatorial 
hopefuls. Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley and sta te  .

4 Attorney General George 
' Deukmejian — who bottijw 

unlike Brown, have families ^  
— say they would live in the 
mansion if elected.

The home, hidden from 
street view by shrubbery. 
<ence and a landscaped slope, 
has been home to only 
caretakers.

\
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Pork Roast

Spare Ribs
Country Style. 
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Seedless Chrapes
CaUlbrnla'B Finest 
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Lb.

Nectarines
Sweet 9  Ludous

Lb.

OnennibeEs
Long Oreen Steers

flpliiafih
PrsahOrsin

Green Onions
Freeh Green Bunches 
Each

Bean Sprouts
A Salad Favorite 

Lb.

Ore Ida 
later lots
Regular, Onion or Baoon. 2-Lb. Box

Green Giant
Tjigagyu
12oz. Pkg.

Welch’s Grape 
#uice
Freeh Frozen 
iBoe.

Tnpicana Drink
Orange, Fruit Punch, Orape Or 
Apple
lOOz. a »  __________
waaa, ------0 -  -
W f f r B H I  g  JfU w EvO

G h ^ Rsgulsr or Rldglee 

Ttics. Twin PKk

0ont8diii&
Iloiiiátoos
14ti4X. Ou

Dd Monte
ftoiiiidi
L if fo rA ^ e d
164B.

Morton Dinners 
Chicken, Turkey,
Macaroni k  Cheese, 
Salishnry, Meat Loai, 
Spaghetti k  Meat Balls, 

Beans k  Franka or Western

Food dub 
Fruit Cocktail
16kb. Can

American Beauty
Boni Elbo, ^ell or Macaroni

« •

lOoz. Pkg

Hungry JSek 
Instant Potatoes
IBoz. Pkg.

Kraft Salad
1000 leland, French.
Cucumber. Catalina Or Buttermilk 160i.

Hdnz KetchiQ
44-oz. BotUe

Brand
0

14«. Cu

Betty Groeker 
RrawnieMIx
88V40Z

Betty Ckodier 
Imting/Asst. Flavors

18V40Z

Sniifloii’li
GhicksnWhite Chunk
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DOUBLE MANUMCTURERS’ 

COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS

■nR>:*>7 x c o c o 3 C .^ a n s? R ^ H  . ^ c a s s a i V i y

)n Dinners 
[en, Turkey, 
reni è  Cheese,
9nry, Meet Loti, 
h e ttl Ar Meat Ielle,
I è  Franks or Western

$ 1 »

« »

0

# 1 »

Ivory Liquid
20e Off Label 
2&Oz.

Wizard Boom
Deodoraiit Roee. WUd
Flower .Strawberry or Bathroom
8k)z,

m
CMadIrash
Bags
10̂ }ount

$139
WetOnes 
For Baby
4(M3ouDt 99<
MmsonVi Baby
Shanqxw
utos.

$g99
Cotton

30QOouDt

$139
tfaaaHnft tntanghw
Gare Balli Beads
Rea. or Herbei ^
Utos. ___________________

$139
Strengtti
uxtct.

$9S9
Xleeiiei Oasoal 
Adel Basas

Take Advantage Of Tkaaa Super 
Special Offers frem Wadnaadaj, 
duly 14 Thm Saturday, Jnly 17, ISSt. 
■o Sales A  Dealers, Tlaaaa. Wa Waleeme 
VSDA Food Stamps.

Kdtex Napldiis
Reblar or Super 
U2-Ct.

# 1 »
KotexMaxi
Bads
12ot.

$139
Kotex Maxi 
Ads
3oa. «8 «
Kotex Stick 
TamponReg or Super

3(HX.

$029
Lilt Home 
Barmanent
Reg. or Soft Perm

$069
Lilt l̂ tedal Boitte 
Barmanent
Bud)

$g09
Bart Shampoo
OUy or Normal/Dry

lloa._____  ________

$169
Boss *n Boots 
Cat FoodAaet Plavors

Iftoe. can 8 ! 1

Trail Blazer 
Dogltod
SB-Lb-Bif

a pM uainQ

Qfrexinxing 
Bold Set
Autumn Harvest Gold 3 Pc. Set

Baidn 
Insect
No. 01662.12>Aoz.

$839
Ortho Chemicals
Malathlon 60 Uquld. Diazlnon Uquid or; 
Osotoz Insect Uquld. Pint Sze
Your Chotoe ^

$ 4 9 9

Electric be 
Cream Aeezer
No. 71, 4-Quart. Each «11“
Deluxe Bound 
Qes Can
2ti flellnn ■0.3317

$ 4 9 9

WMlin
CasCan
Round 
JS JU & «8“

UnMiar
Garden Hose»..«
TBIH" #8“
SgÜIÚÚBt
I 0.F M  iMifa

$ 5 9 9

J n h i m m i  U n i d

mt Car Wax
Idea. no. sees p a
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle

1 HìtfOiOQV 
B M m a r  
I  Munto
12 Moon

lalGop*“
14 SalutMio« 
1B Tnkoppw

47 NMttor 
• O P W pe ilir  
SI Btod dim ly 
82 Nm w -

AnMwr to PrtMOM Punto

87 Arabunnont
88 PortMitw

17SI0M 
llPoilic 

contraction 
I I  In coot not 
21 Twoquatiatt 
24 Ono tiMO only 
28 Ltunnan 
27 Doom row of 

tkrub*
31 Motoring 

M t o c i a ^
32 Emp^
34 Evoning in 

Ittiv
35 Ptoco of 

candy
37 Incuiaion 
39 PracliNto 
40SpacM 
42 Voranda 
44Taar 
46 Mada public

'  - 4 ^
89 Soodiih laka
60 Biddy
61 BuHati
62 Aftoct|2

I )

DO W N

ULJUC: ■  ÜJU1LJL1 ■  u u u
□□□□ ■ noon ■ □□□□□□□U RDDUHDCI ■MBQcin nniiZBMi uutsnHan mouuu □□H nociu nn(DQ □□□□ nnaa □□□ :;:aaDa naoaauE]■ ¡»□ □ G  n O Q H H  
m u u n a D D  g g l j u u  □un■□□□□■□□□□ 
□□n I  anun I  noan iia n l^a o D lo n u D

1 Lawdagioa 
labbri

2 Belonging to 
ua

3 Ganabc 
matarial

4 Raligiout 
holiday

$ Waathar 
faaturH

6 Eggt
7 TV rapaat 

show
I  Soak
9 Security
10 Bird claat

11 Pracioui 
ttonaa

16 Taka part (2 
wdt.)

20 Raaidua
21 Japanaaa port
22 Fumituia itani
23 Pastor 

,̂ .24 Racaotty
26 Clothing 

Mbstanca
26 Exclude
29 Etoganca
30 Having 

aurictot
33 Fabrication

36IMton 
garment 

38 Oaptota 
41 Brown 

pigment 
43 Raucoua 
48 Engine sound
47 Mormon State
48 Snaor
49 Skinny
50 Boy (Sp.)
53 Mother
54 In axcan
55 Eight (profix)
56 Groak totter

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

J u l y H l t n
Social devolopinonta thia com
ing year will put you m poe<- 
tlons to greatly expand you: 
dreta of acquantancas. Mant 
Iota o* now frtorMa. but don’i 
forgot your old pato.
C « iN C 0 l ( J u n o  81-July » )  if 
may prove difficult to kaap your 
priorltlae in order today. Time 
allotted to plaaeurabia acIM- 
tiea ahould not exoaod time 
aiiocated lor duliea. Find out 
more of what iiae ahead tor you 
for each season lottowmg your 
birthday by sanding for youi 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mali $1 
for each to Astro-Qraph. Box 
489. Radio City Statior. N.Y 
10019. Be sure to specify binh 
date
L i O  ( M y  » -A u g .  » )  Majoi 
accoinpliahmants are possible 
today, but there la a chance 
you'll not put forth your beat 
efforts. Indifference will deny 
you the success you deserve. 
VM O O  (Aug. 2S-6epl. » )  
Someone you may have to con
tend with today might be Quite 
boastful He or she will get 
away with it, but don't you try 
to. because you won't.
U B R A  (9 a p t » -O e t .  » )  Be 
careful in joint ventures today 
or you could be the one to 
make the greatest contribution, 
yet get the smallest return 
Make sura you get your fair 
share.
SCORPIO (O e t 94-Nov.» )  To 
appease another today, you 
might .commit yourself to 
something you tsiel you'll be 
able to wiggle out of. Chances

are. you won't escape the 
responsibility.
tA Q fTTA R R M  (Nev. » -O e c .
t1 ) Your judgment regarding 
situations which you feel will 
work out OK, if left to their own 
devices could be hazy today 
Baltar stay on top of things 
C A P R K O R N  (Dec. 2 2 ^ .  I t )  
Practlca moderation In al> of 
your activities today. Your 
tendencies to do something 
fooflah could gain the upper 
hand if you let your guard 
down.
AO UAR IU* (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )
Do not let It be said today that 
you only perform well up to a 
point. ^  the same effort in
finishing that you do In starting. 
P W C M  (Pab. » M a r c h  W )
Today you may be so con
cerned with minor aspects that 
you'll fail to see the big picture. 
Stand back for a better 
perspective
A R K S  (March 21-AprS I t )  Be
both priident and deliberate In 
your financial affairs today. 
Unsound actions could swiftly 
move you from the profit to the 
loss column
TA U R U S  (April » -M a y  M )  
Your decisions could be 
Impaired today If you put too 
much stock in the opinions of 
persons whose judgments are 
questionable. Think for your-

OESHIS (May 21-June M )  
Even tasks which are normally 
easy for you shouldn't be taken 
tor granted today. Mistakes are 
likely when you rely upon rote 
and upon logic. "

STEVE CANYON ty Milton Coniff

7MATWA5 ...ITWINIC ...ÖOT
A m t a n m  a n  ~

«MOT... ^  « A L Iv e /  iPfcA/

BRpryOIL̂ ..« 6
plauk asm

PtCK,,. ^  T t i T W -  
T o m «

. AMO IVE Fixe 
epncHAKses::.

..ANO MOPE IME M O  
OPySF NAVE A MML7MY 

A E ^ P e C T f O R  TUO» 
MORLOHMN I  M0¥»S/

THE WIZAID OF ID ty Iront Forlipr ond Johnny Hart

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 ■ 20 0

21 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

i
31 ■ 32 33 ■ 1
35 36 ■1 38 ■ 39

40 ■ 43

44
“ ■ «

47 48 49 ■ 50

51 52 53 54 55 ' 56

57 58 59 1
60 61

•
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

10 BRITISH c m E D  ME AS A
l i  A U  -  -  -  -

ir$ A
TOOL
fHEO:

CONiULTAMT ÖM A PR0PO5EP 
Ó0VERKMENT BUILPIKkSl THE 
)Y?LE FOR THE FOUNPACTlON 
VJ0ÜLP HAVE BEEN THE 
s a t  OF THE ÄRAN0 CAMVOH.'

THE tPEA WAS jdUTTLED WHEN MV 50LAJR 
 ̂CTALOUL ATlOHE ÄH0WEP THAT THE ^
. ÄHMtfVt Vm C. FAtL ON BUtKINéWAM j| 
. palace;

J

CONST!
conp

V

Â <.Th

'^ W A T i A (
t a l l  o n e

Q f  OytKA ms tMRegU....mo.T-l'f

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

r - ' /  c .1112 UMtsd foMtf« SyndicH. Me

'He’s gaining on us...l can hear 
him breathing!”

ALLEY OOF By Davo Graus

^ I L E  DOC 
AND OSCAR 
TR?r TO 

DETERMINE 
ALLEVANO 
OOOLA'S 
WHEREABOUtS; 
THE TWO 
MOOV1ANS 
TOUR THE 
'WONMUG 
SPACE 
CENTER” 
too YEARS 
HENCE.

HERE IN THE TERMINAL,TKANSPOR/ DO 
TAT10N IS AMNLABLE TO ALL VUE HAVE 

LANDS AND MANY PLANETS. V TIME? 
HOW ABOUT A TRIP TO THE MOON?

OH, SURE! IT'S ONLY 
A MATTER OF MINUTES' 
THESE DAYS! t . . . .  .

- r ----A
•ciSc

CSAw S.
T -M

TH i BORN LOSER intent

k o x p i s c i ^ m m s c B f s m s .  
P D K  tìD R peR J 

pefisa im .XT^ r^ S^ h  
MCTnieR' 
éNÌÉAJeì̂

1 1
\ f  *

1 »

QRUJKIU6!
I K U O B l , . ,

euriHAne.

N M k lIS iy  OioflM M. Sdwhi

I MOPE VtXi APPRECIATE 
ffH FIXiN6 YOUR SUPPER 
FOR YOU EVERY NI6MT...

KIT N' CARlYLi By liiny Wright

I DoNTTCWat

EEK A MEEK

MeAcs

/

THAT leATHER UiAÏÏS 
THE. MEWU 5OM0UHAT

By Howto Schnoidor*

~ rr

&

B.C . ____________
f  lb  u<iE 5 Clams '

—

By Johnny Hart'

< FtoM laattQMhw fee fftl M4

...LM ...rME\fe^iGALlé SO A A te & O K A .

PRISCIIiA'S POP
IM  SURE IT'S ONLV A  

CaNClPENCE, BERtslARP.
X VOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO 

GLOWIj« H^g(;^MASAZJNE

By Al Vemtoor

'P

WIN
o

cil Cavalli

'Y/ANTTt? FOR?
PLAV HIPe -  >tXJ’LL HIDE, 
ANO-<SO -  rtL  GO LOOK 
S E E K ?  FOR>CU...

\

byNBAWc TMRag U» Rat tTMOn

,.HAA>BE l'LLRM P>ttJ,ANp 
MAYBE I  'iAiONT. WHATfe

THE PURfOee OF IT ALL"?

A M IU -IO N  KIDS IN 
TCWN,/NX>r HAD TO 
ASK  A  PHILOSOPHER.

dXAuU '

Ne

a

P r

to

TUMBIEWKDS
AI^OSSERJOR TOMW^WEEPSi APTBHI 
PECOMC PRESIPEWTE OFMBXtCOI^U 
COME RACK T& V isit NDU WIEN I LEAP mV 
ARMIES TO COI\iQ0eH YOUR COUhrmYi

By T.K. Ryotf

i

A
StËÊBiL

YOU HAVE AWFUL. WG- IPBAS, 
EU GAHBIAIUZO GflAMPE.

I L IA I/E  A

[RAMlUy-DSUPPOf^ 
AM lOa

A
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

m
^  T H A T F  o lc A Y --------------

' j  C A N  H A R P tY  

MY HCAD AgovE WATB* 
AS IT 1̂ -

• KttbyPBA'M m^UBMlBIMaa
THPWR V .I4

SMACK/ 
blMRPf

GARFIELP^
iy Jim DdvIb

UH-OH

STAY RIGWT 
WHEAE YOU ARE 
OR THE TEPPV 

AROET5 IT
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Comedian Phyllis Dillcr cracks a one - 
liner Tuesday in the Westwood Village 
section of Los Angeles where she watched

-------------------------------------------U ---------

over the paper work after applying for 
Medicare in advance of her 65th birthday 
Saturday. (AP Laserphotoi

Shultz outlines views 
at confirmation hearing

. WASHINGTON (AP) -  
‘‘The man in line to be 

secretary of state says the 
United States would consider 
dealing with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization only 
if that group “ becomes 
something other than the 
PLO we have known."

George P Shultz outlined 
his views at a Senate 
c o n f i r m a t i o n  he a r i n g  
Tuesday as sources in the 
Middle East indicated PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat was 
seeking recognition by the 
United States as his price for 
leaving Lebanon.

Sen Charles H. Percy. 
R-III., chairman of the 
F o r e i g n  R e l a t i o n s  
Committee, said he would 
seek a committee vote today 
in the hope of getting Senate 
confirmation for Shultz on 
Thursday.

Shultz was nominated by 
President Reagan after

Alexander M Haig Jr. 
resigned for policy reasons 
that have not been fully 
explained. Shultz, in his first 
round of testimony, said he 
didn't know why Haig quit 
and didn't want to discuss it.

Shultz told the committee 
he s h a r e s  t he  U . S. 
commitment to the security 
of Israel, but also believes 
that stronger ties with the 
Arabs are needed.

In his opening statement. 
Shultz said the plight of the 
Palestinians is “a central 
reality of the Middle East. " 
and " th e  P a lestin ian s 
themselves must participate 
in the negotiating process" to 
resolve it.

Asked whether this meant 
that he favored negotiating 
with the PLO. Shultz said. "If 
the PLO changes and 
becomes something other 
than the PLO as we have 
known it ... certainly it is

something that 
considered."

ought to be

Argov regains consciousness
LONDON (AP) -  Israeli 

Ambassador Shlomo Argov. 
who was shot in the brain and 
lay comatose for more than 
five weeks, has regained 
consciousness and can speak 
and eat. his surgeon said 
today

Three Arabs are awaiting 
trial for the attempted 

■ murder of the 55-year-old 
envoy, who was shot as he left 
a diplomatic dinner at the 
fashionable Dorchester Hotel 
on June 3 Israel blamed the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i >e r a t i o n  
Organization for ^  shooting 
and retaliated by attacking

guerrilla targets in Lebanon 
that led to the Israeli invasion 
of that country three days 
later.

" M r .  Argov is now 
conscious ,  eat ing and 
drinking normally, and no 
longer requires a ventilator to 
assist his breathing," said his 
surgeon. Dr. Norman Grant, 
in a statement released by the 
Nat ional  Hospi t a l  for 
Nervous Diseases

“ The ambassador has 
regained the power of speech 
and engages in short periods 
of conversation." Grant said

The Silent Silver Ghostm

b  TIm i v m

im Davit
DMT 
OU ARC 
rEPPV 
ET5 IT

WASHINGTON (AP) •> Federal 
invettigators, disturbed by the quality 
of information from recorders aboard 
Pan Am Flight 7M, aay the equipment 
used to monitor the final seconds of a 
doomed jetliner it often outdated and 
unreliable.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board urged the Federal Aviation 
Administration on Tuesday to require 
that cockpit voice recorders used by 
most of the nation's airlines be replaced 
over the next two years because the 
model has been proven unreliable.

The safety board also said the 
so-called flight data recorders used hy 
m(M of the industry dates back 30 years 
and monitors fewer aircraft functions

than could be recorded if 'a  more 
nsodern "digital" version were used.

"What the safety board is seeking is 
to be sure that we don't go into the 21st 
Century with technology for accident 
investigation that originated in the 
19S0s,” declared James Burnett, the 
board's chairman.

Burnett said the problems are 
hindering accident investigation and 
may p reven t the discovery of 
information that could prevent future 
accidents.

"If we do not move now to correct the 
problems with the cockpit voice 
recorders and improve the quality of 
the flight data recorders that we have 
many lives will be lost because of the

failure to ( the information from the 
accidents t  happen," Burnett said.

The two e r t^ s , encased in orange 
boxes abk i protect against intense 
heat and gi (impact, are housed near 
the tail se< n of commercial jets and 
almost alw ) withstand a crash.

They an  e most vital instruments 
aboard a airplane for accident 
investigati'

But in th ase of the Pan American 
World Air rs jetliner that crashed 
Friday at nner. La., outside New 
(Orleans, tl so-called "black boxes" 
have ca ed f r u s t r a t io n  for 
investigate iThe death toll from the 
crash star at 154, Including some 
people kilk n the ground.

Does space program already have i past?
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) — On the 

recent July morning when the space 
shuttle Columbia was piggy-backed to 
Cape Canaveral atop a Boeing 747 after 
its final test flight, the New York Times 
had a story about film makers hunting 
through miles of old NASA film for a 
movie about our first astronauts.

The Ladd Company has embarked on 
a $17 million dollar movie. version of 
Tom Wolfe's best seller "The Right 
Stuff" and wants to mingle historical 
stock footage with what the actors and 
directors create so the audience cannot 
distinguish the difference

Can it be that the futuristic space 
program already has a past? Why it 
seems only yesterday that John 
Herschel Glenn, middle-named by his 
prescient parents for the 18th-century 
astronomer who discovered the planet 
Uranus, was up and going from Cape

Canaveral on America's first orbital 
flight atop a fiery, frosted, trembling 
90-foot Atlas missile.

And Lt.,Col. John "Shorty" Powers, 
the voice of Mercury Control, was 
saying over the loud speakers at the 
press center, "We have liftoff ." Then to 
cheers a little later, “We have a 
successful orbit."

That was more than 20 years ago, 
Feb 20.1962

There were tourist class flights 
before that in the frantic space race to 
catch up with the Russians Alan 
Shephard and Gus Grissom went 
bopping down to the Bahamas on the 
head of an old Redstone rocket, which 
now probably but the bravest and most 
heavily insured Hollywood stunt men 
would dare to board in a movie remake 
No wonder they're looking through the 
old film clips.

The film 
scenery | 
interesting 
Canaveral • 
ago, especi 
was the froi 
the Dodge 
another era

{searchers and studio 
pie should have an 
e re-creating the Cape 
;wo decades and more 
r Cocoa Beach, which 
r town of our space age, 
ty and Tombstone of 
leroes.

The Cape motels, in those frontier 
days on tl sorders of outer space, 
were all med for the various 
missiles: fanguard," “Polaris,"
“Starlight, vhere the NASA press 
headquar s was located, and 
"S a tu rn "  he bartenders therein 
carried out le theme by shaking up 
space age nks with names like the 
“ Redston Rocket," the “ Atlas 
Highball,” "Titan Toddy" and the 
“Abort," g anteed to knock you out 
of orbit will ekickofaretrorocket.

Final hazardous waste rules lssued
Shultz said he would not 

favor dealing with the PLO 
unless it forswears terrorism, 
recognizes Israel's right to 
exist and accepts two United 
Nations resolutions calling 
for Israel to swap territories 
it captured in 1967 for Arab 
recognition and secure 
borders

The PLO has never 
explicitly recognized Israel's 
right to exist or accepted the 
two resolutions, which speak 
of the Palest inians as 
“refugees"

U.S. policy has prohibited 
.negotiations between the 
United States and the PLO 
since 1974

Shultz said he supports 
'Reagan' s  agreement  in 
principle to send up to 1.000 
Marines to help with the 
evacuation, provided it can 
be done “ properly and 
safely"

The PLO forces are 
surrounded and outnumbered 
by Israeli troops that invaded 
Lebanon to drive them out.

To help achieve a lasting 
Middle East peace. Shultz 
said, the Arab nations “need 
to feel there is some give . on 
the part of Israel " on the 
question of Palest inian 
autonomy on the West Bank 
and Gaza

There is a "perception in 
the Arab world" that the 
return of the Sinai to Egypt 
was done at the expense of the 
Palestinians in the other 
occupied territories, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government has issued final standards 
governing 2,000 hazardous waste 
landfills across the country, putting in 
place the last major piece of regulatory 
machinery to protect the country 
against leaking chemical dumps

The Environmental  Protection 
Agency, in unveiling the 600 pages of 
regulations Tuesday, said they would 
provide a national "insurance policy" 
to halt past practices which left a 
legacy of hundreds of dangerous dumps 
that must now be cleaned up.

However ,  envi r onment a l i s t s  
attacked the rules for not going far 
enough, particularly in regulating 
existing landfills and storage ponds

The regulat ions require new 
chemical dumps to install leak-proof 
liners and drainage systems to collect 
any liquid wastes and monitor for 
contamination of underground water 
supplies.

Existing facilities have to monitor for 
contamination, but they do not have to 
install liners or drainage systems.

David Lennett of the Environmental 
Defense Fund, which took the EPA to 
couil to force the agency to finally issue 
the regulations, said EPA's decision to 
exempt existing dumps from installing 
line;rs and collection systems was a 
mistake

"The agency's own data indicates a 
significant number of existing facilities

are unlined d are located directly 
over a grour rater source," Lennett 
said. “ The gency should not be 
sanct ionin such management  
practices"

But EPA (icials said it was not 
feasible to for existing faciiities to dig 
up their was i and install the liners 
because of rohibitive costs and 
dangers that rould be presented to 
workers from sturbing the wastes

The ageni; said the ground
lien must be done at

water
monitoring - vhicK 
both existió and new facilities — 
would provi adequate warning of 
leaks.

Newsmakers

The 1907 Rolls - Royce Silver Ghost is 
Kh New York's Central P ark .

Royce Silver
[trough N

Tuesday by Dennis Miller • Williams, an
driven throu

English Rolls - Royce executive, as the 
beginning drive in a national anniversary

tour across the country to show off the 
quality and englneerine excellence of 
Rolls cars. I t is called "Silver" because of 
the silver • plated metal p arts  and the 
aluminum p u n t finish on toe ca r 's  body. 
(AP Laserpnoto)

TODDCLEMENT
Todd Clement was recently 

selected to receive a $100 
scholarship at Texas Tech 
University. The scholarship 
is an award for academic 
excellence for the highest 
grade point average in Sneed 
Hall in the spring 1982 
semester.

Only two of t hese  
scholarships were awarded. 
These awards were to act as 
an incentive to those who 
applied for them and as a 
r eward for those who 
received them.

QUENTONC.NOLTE
()uenton C Nolte of Pampa 

w as r ecen t l y  e l ec t ed  
President ■ Elect at the 38th 
Annual State convention of 
the Texas Association of 
Public Accountants held in 
Austin the week of June 22 
thru 25

(}uenton has been actively 
, involved in the field of 

accounting since 1963 He is 
I mme d i a t e  Pas t  Vice 
President of TAPA, Past 
District Director of District 
V, TAPA, Past President of 
the Amarillo Chapter, TAPA 
He is  Ac c r e d i t e d  in 
Accountancy with the 
National Society of Public 
Accountants and is currently 
serving as Associate State 
Director for the NSPA. 
JERRY LEEMAN ALLEN 

JR.
Jerry Leeman Allen Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Allen, Cambridge, Mass, will 
be among 180 graduates to 
receive degrees and diplomas 
July 16 at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth.

Allen will receive a Master 
of Religious Education 
degree. He received a B.S. 
degree at Baylor University 
in 1979.

JANETKEAGY -
Janet Keagy, daughter of 

Robert A. Keagy, 1807 
Evergreen, was recently 
awarded the bachelor of 
science In education degree in 
elementary education from 
N o r t h  T e x a s  S t a t e  
University, Denton.
CPT. KENNETH L. VAN 

SICKLE
Captain Kenneth L. Van 

Sickle recently assumed 
command of the Naval 
Environmental Prediction 
R e se a rc h  F a c i l i ty  a t  
Monterrey, California.

Captain Van Sickle is a 
n a t iv a  of Pam pa and 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in IMS. Ho graduated

from the U.S. Naval  
Academy in 1961. As a newly 
commissioned Ensign, he 
served as Communications 
Officer of the USS Grant 
(^ n ty  and made subsequent 
tours as Executive Officer on 
the USS Chesterfield and USS 
Dash in the Litle Creek, Va. 
area

TODD CLEMENT

He attended the Naval 
Postgraduate School during 
the pe r i od  1967 - 69. 
completing graduate studies 
in mcterology and then 
served two years as Staff 
Meterologist, Amphibious 
Group Two; completing this 
tour he was designated a 
Geophysics Special Duty 
Officer.

Captain Van Sickle holds 
the Navy Achievement 
M e d a l ,  H a e y '  U n i t  
C o m m e n d a t i o n  a n d  
M e r i t o r i o u s  U n i t  
(^ommcndatiion.

He is married to the former 
Carol Weston of Arlington.

G tlE N T O N C N M ^

Virginia and the couple have 
two daughters. Laura and 
Diana.
OKLAHOMA STATE TECH
James L. Hollingwood and 

A. Clark Wilkinson of Pampa 
are enrolled for the summer 
trimester at Oklahoma State 
Tech, Okmulgee, Okla.

Hollingwood s program of 
s tudy is e l e c t r i c a l  - 
electronics technology, and 
Wilkinson's program of study 
is d i e s e l  and heavy 
equipment mechanics.
PVT. ROMONT L. ROBBINS

Pvt. Romont L. Robbins 
has completed a combat 
engineer course at the U.S. 
Army Training Center at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo.

During the course, students 
wer e  t r a i n e d  in the 
techniques of road and bridge 
building, camouflage and 
demol i t ion.  They also 
received inst ruct ion in 
combat squad tactics as well 
as in the use of infantry 
weapons.

His wife Annette is the 
daughter of Roy Johnson of 
Pampa.

JOAN MARIE ATCHLEY '
Joan  Marie Atchley, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Frick of Choutaux,, 
Texas, was recently named to 
A b i l e n e  C h r i s t i a n  
University's Dean's Honor 
Roll for the spring 1982 
semester.

A student must earn a 3.5 
grade point average, based] 
on a four • point scale, on a ' 
minimum course load of 12 
semester hours to be included 
on the Dean's Honor Roll.

Mrs. Atchley is a junior 
accounting major and a 197:; 
graduate of Pampa Higl- 
School.

WARREN BASSE
Warren Basse of Panfpil 

Legion of Honor Member o  
the kiwanis Club of Pam pu. 
recently attended the I7t.l 
annual convention of Kiwanis 
International in Minneapolli 
Minnesota.

T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a  
Convention serves as tin 
" a n n u a l  m e e t i p g "  o 
Kiwanis, at which officer 
and trustees for the comini 
year are elected, essentia 
buAness is conducted, suo 
a s  th e  a d o p t i o n  d  

• a m e n d m e n t s  to thi  
constitution and die adoptki 
of resolutions, and pubtt 
acknawfodgemeot is made S 
indiv idua ls ,  clubs a i l  
districts who have addev^ 

■I

,V-

Bob H erm an and fam ily w ith  to 
thank their many friaads and neigh
bors for foeir tboogbtfiilfaiest, ktaid- 
neao, prays for Loretta during her 
long illness. For their kind expres
sion of sympathy, in their beautiful 
floral om rings a « i the lood that was 
brought to The hom e. A special 
thwiks to the ladies of The First Bap
tist Church of Miami. May God Mess
each one o ^ j j f ^ m a n  and Family

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:N -4  p.m ., special tours by ap-

P ^ * i i ^ D L E  P U IN S  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hoursSa.m .toSp.m . week
days and 2-6 p.m S u n d ^s at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: FYitch. Hours 2-5 p.m.

1 a.m. to 5 
I Saturday.Tuesday and Sunday, 10 i 

p.m. Wednesday through ! 
Closed Monday.
------------  HOUSE •S()UARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
t  a  m to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a . m . to 4:30 p. m . w eek^ys except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIO NEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
8im1 SuikIsv *
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m , to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old .Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through F rid ^ ', 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday

PERSONAL
MARY KAY (>>smetics. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
I,amb, 616 l,efors. WS-1754.

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tam my 
IC^terty;66fr6908

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda V^llin 665-6336 or 665-0234

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806-669-6424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home"’ AA and AL Anon Meeiings 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m 727 W. 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
665 1366

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday
day. 8 p m 2nd Saturday,
Sunday It a m. '208 W Browning, 
66S-«i7 l̂ or 865-7095

iday, Fri-
f, 7 p.m.,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No 
A.F.6iA M. Saturday,7:30 p 
stallationai Officers. (
Bob Eul»nks. W M.. 
•Secretarv

1361.
1., In- 

Meetuig I 
Redden.

rious goals throughout the 
ar.
WEST TEXAS STATE 

Almost 1,000 graduates 
ve received degrees from 
est Texas State University. 

 ̂ inyon, for the 1981 - 82 
;a^mic year.
Degree recipients from 
ampa are Marian K. Allen. 
25 S. Wells. Bachelor of 
usiness Education; Regina 
. Atwood, 712 Bradley, 

laster of Education; Sharon
Carey, 701 S. Ballard, 

lachelor of Science in 
iology; Robert L. Carter, 939 
Mnderel l a ,  Master  of 
Mucation in Administration; 
Irenda J. Coffman. 1341

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F.hA.M. I 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Study and p rac-| 
tice Floyd Hatcher. W M.. Paul Ap-I 
pleton. secretary

Lost and Found
LOST SMALL round pin about size of |  
silver dollar, little lar 
tiny opals. Call 669-2671 
call 6U-376I and ask hw Milly San
ders Reward

silver dollar, little larger, set with! 
■ 669-267nfi

FOUND - GULF Service Award Pin - 
in Parking lot of Coronado Center. 
Call 665-1614.

LOST - WHITE Male Samoyed Hus
key Reward Call 666-7716.

LOST - FEMALE Dalmatkm Ans-| 
wers to Lady. Reward (or return! 
Call 6656368

REWARD - LOST Blond C ockerl 
Spaniel, I year old. Vicinity of North 
Frost If found call 165-739.

BUSINESS OPP.
WANTED HUSBAND and wife (or{ 
managing business in and around, 
Pampa and Borger area For inforl 
mation call Rainbow International 
C arpet Dyeing and Cleaning C o | 
806-372-2111.

FOR SALE - Ice cream  trucks fo 
Pam pa area C ontact Bob a l  
323-503

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nastics of P a n m

New location. Loop 171 North 
669-2641 or 6(06122

MINI STORAiX
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x2 
stalte Call 666-926 or 666-6561

SneHing g  Snellinc 
The Placement PeopI 

Suite l03Hi«hcs Bldg 6 6 ^ 9

BRICK WORK OF A l l  TYPES | 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 165 73M

JERRY LEEMAN
JR.

ALLEN See*
Any quantify In a  hurry ! 

210 f f  Ward 6K-

PRINTINO
for quick i

1871

Duenan, Bachelor of Science 
in elementary education; 
Douglas M. Eubanks, 1825 N, 
Sumner, Bachelor of Science 
in polHical icience; John Y. 
Haesle, 151$ N. Sumner, 
Bache lor  of Buainesa  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  In 
m anagem ent;' Gloria A. 
Hawkins. 1904 N. Dwight, 
Bachelor of Science in biotogy 
e d u c a t i o n ;  B e t t y  L. 
Hiltbninner, 1700 Chestnut, 
Master of Ecncation; Molly 
A. Lewis, 2215 Beech. 
Bachelor of music education; 
Terry R. McBride, Bachelor 
af Science in industrial 
technology; Vernon L. Pratt, 
23M Fir, Maater of Butiness 
Adminiatration; Gerald L. 
SMdera, 510 N. Wells, Master 
of Education; William L. 
T ayl or ,  701 Magnolia,  
Bachalor of Scicnet in 
MsUiry: TerrtU L. Thomas. 
7 »  N. Ndsao. Bachelor of 
Scfooce fo social work.

SELF STORAGE units now av 
trlO xi 
1-2N0.

^  lOxSSrtSxl». an d  16x5,1
n a i r -

SOOKKEEHNO a  TAX SERV
Ronnie Johnson 

U SE  Kingsmill 615-7701

WESERVICE All makes and t 
vacuum cleaners. F ree astin 
American Vacuum Co., 426 
viance. 816-6282.

CLEAN-A-IOT
ping Paving, W eedj

BACKHOE SERVICE
Fill dirt IM> soil, s e ^  tanks |  
led. LL. Cnristiansen FYitai, '  
$67-96$.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS. 
and range repair . Call tlaryS

REFRIGERATION AND l_ _ 
vim and repair. Fwl mix 

tin unttr Elmer '

AM  CONMTtQNKRS H F A  
U A E S J S P A M
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CARPENTRY CARPET SERVICE
PAINTING RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES

XXN TKA CiV K  ILDER
lu i to m  Homes or Kemodelinï 

6«4i:!4«
Covalt's Home Supply 

Quality C a rp e t.'O u r Prices Wi 
Floor You"

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR P a l n ^ .  
Bed and tape. Spray Paintina. Free 
Estim ates Jam es T Bolin, 66-21M.

Zenith and Magnovex 
Sales and Service

INFORMATION ON C ru ise  sh ip

U nce Builders 
Huildmii'lieinodelinK 

6«» JMO Ardell U nce

MIS N Banks 66S-S86I

DITCHING

R & R Painting contractors. Ex
te r io r. In terio r, T ex turing  and 
Specialixina in stain work. 2 vear 
guarantee ca ll 665-3110 or 665-MI.

LOWREV MUSIC CENH*
Coronado Center 66I-3I2I

jobs. Great income potential. All oc
cupations. Call 60!M -0«26 Dept 
05Q Call Refundable

Dahen't Purnitme Mart
Used Furniture -C arpet-A j^ iances 

4I3W. Foster 665-n n

ROOHNG
FARM BUREAU Insurance now in
terview ing for insurance agents. 
Contact Dale West a t 665^8451.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
F ivniture, 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, M 35S I

GARAGE SALE: Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday and Monday, west Kentucky 
Street 9 till ? LoU of clothes, kitchen 
item s, pick-up gas tank, and lots 
more items.

FURNISHED APTS.
BRICK I bedroom furnished.centrai
heat and a ^ ^ tw ^ t s .  deposit. Call
6154686 o r t

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es 
tím ales Gene ttresee 665^377

DITCHES WATER and gi 
Machine fils through .38 inch gat 
66S-6593

PAINTING - INSIDE - outside - 
m inor rep a ir - re fe rences. Call 
6654483 or 665-2684

Pampa Ui

PATCHING REPAIR, reroof. All 
F ree  Estim ates. Call SEWING MACHINES

• Used 

5 1 3 ^ '

Furniture and Antiques 
, ,  Sale or T r a ^
. Cuyler, 6 8 5 ^ .

GARAGE SALE -1064 Vamoo Drive. 
Child's clothes sizes 10 and 12. Boy s 
jeans and shirts sixes 12 and 14. A 
litt.............................

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS Apart 
Aient. 300 S. Cuyler. $175 month. Wll: 
paid. No pets or children. 685-6878.

UNFURN. APT.
little bit of everything.

J i  K CONTRACTORS
669'J648 669 9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting Repairs

DITCHING. 1 inch to 10 inch wii 
Harold Bastón. 665 5892 or 665-779

DIAMOND ' L" Painting. Residen- 
tal or commercial, interior 6i ex
terior, wood roof, fence treating. 
Travel in or out of town Free esu- 
mates 356-9874

SITUATIONS

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 665-2383

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all pmer
vacuums in stock. American Vac 
uum, 420 Purviance. 668-282.

3 FAMILY G arage sale Thursday 
birds

added Friday. lidO N. Dwight

i g e ___ ___
and Friday 9 till 5. No early 

Lots of miscellanoous.
items ai___
in the back.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom a p a r tv  :  
ment. Suitable for a  cou|de or single 
person. No children or pels. $280 a  , ^. 
month and bills paid. Call from 1-8 - .  
p.m. 8888284.

COMMER(

GENERAL SERVICE
FJ.IJAH SLATE Building. Addi 
lions mul Remoileling Cull 868 2461,

- f

Miumi

RILLFORMAN CustomCubinel und 
wiKMtwurk shop We speciulize m 
iHime remodeling und construction 
20(1 E Rrown. 665 5463 or 665 4665

SERVICE ON ull Electric Ku/( 
Typewriters und Adding Muchn 
Siiefiultv Sules und Services. Ig 
Alcm-k. 6658002

Plumbing & Heating
WILL DO House cleaning. 
669-3460 Call la n d s c a p in g

The Fireplace Place 
lOI N Hobari8658ie9

YARD SALE - Wednesday thru Fri
day. Lots of miscellaneous. 944 S. 
W ells!^

FURN. HOUSE

[■■OK RENT - Si 
9.000 square feel 
location. 523 W. 
Engine P a rts  a 
6668981 daytime

COMPLETE CABINETRY Custom 
design und Remodeling Plastic 
luminale. Palio decks. Eli' TLC In 
dusiries, 665 1976

Tree Trimming and Removd
Any size, reasonable, sprayi 
clean up, you name il ' l/its of ic 
enees 6658005

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUIU3ER S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 665-3711

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
m I trimming and removal. Feeding andEmployment Wanted p r a y l ^ .  V re e  ee tlm a tes . J  R.

FOR SALE 
tress set 
665 5329

New Queen size mat- 
Reasonably priced. Call

RANDY JIM Minor repairs, pa 
mg. yard work, garden rototill; . 
tree (rimming, hauling Fair pm 
665 6787

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Ruilding. Remodeling, Cus 
loin Cabinets t^ ll  665-0230

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling Additions and home re 
pair Scott Smiles 665 7676

ALL TYPES dirl work, levelg 
loader, dump truck, box blade, cl n 
up, debris hauled Tractor mow 
Kenneth Hanks 669-6119

DARN ALL CONSTRUCTION Re 
sidential Buildings Room additions, 
rooting References furnished 
6658776 or 665 2648

CERAMIC TILE work, shovyer st 
and tub splash Free estimate |d 
guar.anteed work Call 6658129

FOR PROFESSIONAL chem
maintenance and caring, give ya 
call Pampa Uiwn Magic, 665-i-lt

NEW HOMES, Addilions and re 
moiteling of all types Ray Deaver 
Construction Coihpany 868 3181

TRACTOR MOWING, haull¡¡ 
driveway repair, dirt work 
weerl control Call 669-9846

WEBB S PLUMBING Service 
D rains, sew er cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ic e  Neal Wel%. 665-2727

DRAIN AND Sewer cleaning. Im 
mediate service. Cash bases, only. 
Call 665-7755

PLUMBING. HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 665-5219.

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 5. Cuyler 
6658843 665-3109

tpair.
S^Cu

a

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO

I S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work. 
gutters and down spouts, storm win 
dows 669 9991

SIDEWALKS. DtllVEWAfi. 
patios, porches 669-315U 1

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
l.awn Chielt, Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray, M T D. Full service lor all 
makes Thompson Farm  and Home 
Supply 868-m i. Miami.

Plowing, Yard Work
PROFE.SSIONAl. WlNIKiW cl*  
11«  Call 665-0331, il no answer 
aller 9 :10 p in

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
píele remodeling service, ct 
file installalioii ami repair Free es INSULATION
tim ates and guaranteed  work 
6658434 or 669 3*66 Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trade 
Houses and Homes 

665 5224
CARPET SERVICE

r S  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceding fans 

1429 N Hobart 6658772 
Terry Alien-Owner

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS Ip.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown 
Estiinales. 665-5574 from 9 a m 
p m

LAWNS MOWED 
Very Neat Work 

Call 6682300

PAINTING
RADIO AND TEL.

CARPET SALE
CompWel^ Installed

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATI.’ 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665 2903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pa „ 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665-11 
l^ u l’Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 06884SI

DRASTICALLY .'alder. 665 484U or 669 '2215

. REDUCED
1 W EEK O N LY

Brand new DRIVE A  L IT T L E
C E N TU R IA N SAVE A  L O T

M OBILE HO M ES Solitoire

Masonite siding 
Dishwasher

WtsNield • 
Crownpointe 

Sondlewwxl D/W 'j
Composition roof 

Energy pock SHOP & COMPARE
Storm windows TOLL FREE
SEE TO BEUEVE 1 800692 4163

Mustang Mobile Housing
TIC Mobile Homes S303 Amo Blvd E

114 W. Brown Amarillo, Texos
Pompo, ToKOt 808383 2203

669-937I

MLS

S M iO M

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"
Guy Clamant .............665-8237
Sandro Schunamon ORI 5-8644 
Normo SHockalferd

Srokar. CRS, GRI .665-4345 
AI Shocka»ford GRI . .665-4345

nnvsstv
Prove To Yourself ThatOdysseyii 

Is The Best Home Video Géme Available!

Computer video game systeh includes:

1 Complete 49 chapter,
■ alphabet and nuiiber keyboard

Universal hand 
controls for all Odyssey games

3 Three completely
a iI different games

Spin-Out
Competitive 
road race 
on a variety 
of tracks

SfMccIway
Challenging 
arcade 
test of 
driving skill

Crypto-Logic
Exciting
educational word 
game using 
computer keyboarf

All for the price of an ordinary t deo game
We w ant you to  know w hat w e've known for quite som 9 |i  
yenjr b es t buy com pared  to  o ther program m able video gi 
O dyssey  co m es com plete. Not one but two hand co n tro l, 
a lp h ab e t and  num berad keyboard an d  a  s ta rte r cartridgi II 
g a m e s  Plus, th e re  a re  over 40 optional O dyssey gam es

0«ly

$ ) g 9 o o

m e That O dyssey It 
lines.

a  com pu teriied  
h a t inc ludes 3 

I reliable.

669 3121

MUSIC CENTER

Coronado
Center

SET YOUR lawn for the u[ 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree

FOR SALE - Two Bar stools, like 
new, $100. Gave $159 each. 113 N. 
^ m n e r

GARAGE SALE - 2800 Navajo. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 9 
a.nn. to 9 p .m .

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent 
F u rn ished  and U nfurnished., 
6 8 8 2 9 0 0 ..............................

TWENTY ONE i 
soulii of McCulk 
sideof Price Roa

Huy

MUSICAL INST.

FOR RENT - two bedroom houses, 
partia lly  furnished. 507 N. C uyler, 
and 545 S. Barnes. 6682080.

HELP WANTED
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will b e !

BICYCLES lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

TWO BEDROOM House - Partly fur-' 
nished, 605 N. Russell. OM monthly. 
$150 deposit Call 8783435.

! seen when tops sta rt growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1004

HEATING AIK Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalfation 665-4989

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood rou tes. Call the 
Pam pa Itews. 6682525.

REPORTER IF you would like to re 
port the news in your community for 
the  Pam pa News (anyw here in 
Roberts, Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson iw inties, except 
for Pam pa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p m. (66825251

IS YOUR Yard rather bland’ With 
low cost landscaping you can create 
a beautiful atmosphere while raising 
the value of your property. We can 
design, construct and maintain your 
yard y

POLARIS BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parts, and accessories for 
all braniM of bicycles. 910 W. Ken
tucky, 669-2120

LowreyOrgans and ñ a ñ o s  
M unavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

Coronado Center 6683121

ANTIQUES
yard  year around U ndscapes Un- aNTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
limited. 6686046. collectables. Open bv appointment.

689-2326.

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ......................... 288.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ .388.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ........... 488.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ...............688.00

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6681251

3 BEDROOM Mobile Home for rent - .  
1475 00 monthly, plus $2M.OO 
Must have references. Call 665-3606 
or 665-4535.

UNFURN. HOUSE

Trees, Shrubs, Plants MOVIES
ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75.00 

Phone 669-7665

HELP WANTED - part-tim e d ^  and 
evening shifts. Burger King, 2 0  N. 
HobarL Applications taken between 
28 p.m.

ALL TYPES tree  work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. 
6683469

Don't Go Out Of Town 
To Rent Your Movies!

MISCELLANEOUS Johnson's Home Furnishings

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aera t 
ing in the winter to promote deep root

Srow th Pam pa Lawn M agic. 
>81004

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6^-8555

Ask F o r Details 
406 S. Cuyler

COUNTRY PLACE 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
These are  now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire 
p laces. 2 baths, w asher, d ryer,' 
range , re frig era to r, dishw asher, 
d iS f ^ L  f e m ^  yard, pool and club 
house. Shown daily, 11:30 a  m. to 6- 
p.m . a t  1100 E . H arv este r. Call 
6 6 ^ 7 5  or 665-1555.

3 BEDROOM house for rent, $300 -

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level- 
If«, tww tawri!» tfistitnco, 9cca or 90a. 
o ld lawns restored. Turn key work. 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trim m ing. Kenneth Banks. 
6698119

S.O.S. Emojoyment Agency 
3 w. Foster1133

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5:30111 W Francis, 669-7153

Feeds and Seeds monthly, $300 deposit, see at 228 W-. , 
"  I 665-to4Craven. Call I

ALFALFA HAY, $4 10 Fred Brown, 
665-8803

LARGE 3 bedroom on E. Kingsmili.

6681124
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W Foster 0686881
TRAMPOLINES

Street. Lease and déposa re tm re d .,-  
I pets. $500 monthly . 6684842. < rNo I

KEEP SMILING! Soil Avon Good 
$$$ benefits. Set your own hours. In
surance. Opening also in Lefors. Call 
665-8507

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3291

New Jogging and large trampolines 
ice of mat colors, I yt

2 and price call
Choice of mat colors, I year war
ranty For best quality;
665-4767

LIVESTOCK

WEED MOWING by tractor mower. 
Po.st holes dug 7 inch. 14 inch. Call 
6685866 FULL AND part tim e cocktail wail-

1301
Pompa Lumbar Co.
91 S Hobart 665-5781

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. '2 ton and up. easy quick instal- 
la% n Call 6 6 9 ^  or 669-9747

PROMPT DEAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 669-7016 or toll free 
I 8086928043

THREE BEDROOM. I Q bath, den 
fully carpeted, $500 month plus I 
year lease. Must furnish references. 
Call Janie, Shed Realty. 6683761

hXMSALE-OOxa 
Naida. Call 6658

KOli SALE - C; 
luiTdibuilding. $06-778

Out of To
MOD NT AIN CA
acre. At Angel I 
bedrooms, iirepl
furniture and a 
Call 668I5SSani

GKEENBELT
lake cabin, spliti 
square feet, nea
lent view of th 
874-2878

FOR SALE: •, 
Sang re de CrisI 
Grande devekn 
Utilities roady li 
bv owner. Call 6

Farms & I
TEli ACRES for 
S treet on McC 
6689481 or 665-5

REC. VEH

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

ress and bartender. Apply in person. 
318 W Foster The PalaM  club

HOUSE PARENTS needed for 
children 's home in Amarillo. Call 
383-5488.

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad. 665-2245.

FOR SALE 
Cows. Spri 
C alls and 
883-7631.

Cows. Calves, Springer 
nger H eifers. Roping 

S teers. CallLoping

KENTUCY F R IE D  CHICKEN IS 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
FULL TIME SALES HOSTESSES 
APPLY IN PERSON. ONLY FROM 
9:30TOIt:30A.M. 1501N HOBART

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u i ld ^

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed Issue life 
insurance local service. Aimoint- 
ment only. Gene W. I.ewls. 665-3458

BULLS FOR sa le  F-ll B rayford, 
rudis andBrangus Angus, Santa Gertrik.... 

B eefm aster, 20 foot gooseneck 
6681185

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Square feet, and 900 Square feet,, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., R e a lto r,. 
806-353-9851, 3714 Olsen ~ 
Amarillo, Texas. 79109.

J :

Blvd..

Materials Price Road 3209

KENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
man for apartm ent complex Must

CURTIS MATHES
ColorT V s 

VHS Movies Available 
1 We have TV Purchase-RenUI Plan l 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665 3361

bave tools and transportation. 
6687149

Call

WE NOW hove Hoi Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6686301

KIRBY CX)MPANY ot Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather. 
665-6478 Check our prices first!

FOR SALE - 5 year old Sorrel Mare. 
Excellent riding horse. Call 665-6706 
after 5:00 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE

TORS,
pump

Water Well FOR SALE ■ Appaloosa mare, has 
b reeding p ap ers , gentle. Call 
6682284

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W Foster 

Phone 660-3641 or 6680504

FULL CHARGE fciookkeeper - office 
manager. Mature and responsible 
Prefer oilfield reUited. Capable of fi
nancial statem ents and joint. Apply 
in person Raw Kiide Oil and Gas 
Huges Building suite 433 84.

Machinery & Tools
NEIGHBOR 3 axle, heavy duty Low
boy 65,000 pound capacity. Extra 
good condition $8.000 Call 669-7421

POOL B HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals Also, service 
on these items . Call 665-4218 tor more 
information.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PRICE T. SMITH 

Builders

NEED SECRETARY Office hours 
are  8 to 4:30. Monday thru Friday.

FARM MACHINERY CHIMNEY FIR ES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 669-3759

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud se r
vice available. Platmum silver, red 

'Icot. and b lack. Susie Reed.ap rico t.
6éMI64

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS’’ 

Jam es Braxton-6682150 
Jack W Nichols-6686U2 
Malcom Denson-069-6443

^ g ^ l^ i i^ r s o n  to Pam Apartments.

Experl-

'2600 foot. 6 inch irrlga- 
ill gated, half plain. In

cludes .12 tongue pipe trailer. Make 
offer 868'2241 or 6*86150 after 6 . __

FOR SA1Æ
tlon pipe Half gated, half plain.

leros

SITION AV/^ILABLE for dis- 
aaher and wantress. Dos Cabal- 

1333 N. H obirt

Good To Eat

HOSPITALIZATION - 100 percent 
Medicare Supplement. Life. Cash & 
Burial Policys For Appointment 
Cajl.AU. Marvin Allison. 835-2817 
Lelors

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
f i l l . 6 8 8 ^

Neva Weeks Realty 
Rughes Buildi 

6689904
Suite 425. Hu Building

PART TIME assistant m anager for
apartm ent complex. Must be able to 
work weekends. Will tra in .
465-7149

Call

OAKS PEACH ORCHARD
Pick your own. 10 m iles E ast of 
Clarendon on 287. $7.50 bushel and 
up

TOR SA LE - Chain hoist and a frame 
$40 00. 1200 Darby

KISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks. 6689543. Full line of i* t  stqFj 
pttes and fish

WILL BÛ  Himim".. ApartiiienU,
Duplexes, ('fili fitìO ,’90ii

Eill'f Cus 
6684315

J90UG BOY 
821 W Wi

LARGEST STOf 
ACCESSORIE 

SUPER
Reareational V 
Alcock. ..We Wi

FOR SALE: S 
trailer; sleeps t 
lytown 848-^:

CAB-OVER Cl 
corner jacks : w 
oven: porta-po 
s to rag e  1st $ 
6 0 ^ .8 6 5 -8 8 :

1179 FORD Q 
Call after 8. 861

1962 HONDA 0 
or 8681100

198227 FOOTS!

fflatis“,
MOBILE I

TOR SALE - ‘2 ton electric hoist.
$100; C B BiLinear. 150 watt. $75
fca------------

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley , proles- 
sional groom ing-boarding., a ll Agency. 6685757 
b r e ^ s  o f  dogs. 6^7352.

SAVE MONEY o i^ o u r homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance

Call 665-0591

WAITRESSES N EED ED  for 2nd GUNS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small o r medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 865-4066

and 3rd shifts. Apiijy in person after 2 — TTi-----------
j K ^ a t  H aro ld^  i ig  Tppte. .23 N ¡ ^ f l ^ ^ T P y th ^ O m c h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

________ ___________ • Firearm s 6087850 after 5 30

GARAGE SALES GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
669 9585 or 6689808

NEEDED EX PER IEN C ED  book
keeper - saleslady, salary to com
m ensurate with experience and abil
ity to work with trie public Apply in 
person only Johnsons Home F ur
nishings. 406 S. Cuyler.

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Cla.ssified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
*682525

AKC REGISTERED Maltese pup
pies for sale. Call 660-7352.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

NEED RIGHT-Hand person for local 
business. S e c re ta r ia l and office 
duties. Must greet public well Send 
information and resum e to Box 34.

INSIDE SALE - Guns, furniture, 
tools, kid's clothes, brass, figures, 
glassware, and miscellaneous. 1313
Eas "  ■ ■

PURE BREED poodle puppies, 
white. 3 males and 2 females. $75 
each Cali 6681796

CONDO! CONDO! CONDO!
Only four Condos available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have fireplaces - central heat and air 
2 bathrooms - range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis-

Rosals. Swimming pool, and club 
ouse. Owner financing with geat 

term s, including lease purchaces 
and low interest rates. Shown by ap
pointm ent only Call 669-2900 o r  
*«-1555.

DEA
2 Bedroom Mol 
condition, woo 
dows, garden t 
ments of $ ^ . i  
dit.
HftST QUAU'

Pampa. T

SAVE MON 
insurance. 
Agency. 685-57

JNEY e. Ca

DOUG BOY!
P a m p a 's  Ole

821 W W

East Fredrick

c-o The Pam M  Nows. Drawer 2198. 
X ^Pam pa, TX ’

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B ^ rp e t  

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

304 N Banks 6686506

KITTENS TO give away. Come by 
506 N Wells afferò  p.m

1943 GRAPE 4 bedroom. 2 baths, 
cen tra l a ir , 7 4  percent in te re s t. '• 
Equity and assume loan 6683586 or

NEED HELP 
financing? C 
378S630.

YARD SA1Æ - Furniture, and mis
cellaneous 314 S. Gray. WANTED MALE Shih Tzu for Stud 

Call 6683046
YARD SA LE - Lots of miscellaneous, 
plants, furniture 728 Locust AKC COCKER Puppie 

2 Male, 2 Female. Call 6685377,
Mes - Buff Cofor,

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom . I 4  
baths, fireplace, new carpet, pretty, 
kitchen, garage , nice shop Call 
665-0249

TOR SALE: I 
bedroom. 2 ba

M AJOR  
APPUANCE REPAIR
CartHied Warranty Repair 

fur
GE

WHIRLfOOL
ZENITH
LITTON
SHARP

JENM-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
A HOME SUPPLY 

MIAMI SAB-3B31

RENT!! YES, RENT!!
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

BENEFIT g a r a g e  sale for Kris 
tina Ennis - Must leave for Houston 
soon for Bone Marrow Transplant 
Lots of new stuff. 600 N Nelson. Open 
now till ’

OFFICE STORE EQ.
BY OWNER: Choice location. 3 bed
room, brick, 14  baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. $52.500. 2232 
Chestnut Phone 665-7647 or 669-6073.

FOR SALE-N< 
lots availabi 
6889436.

14 WIDE Deal

Ne w  AND Used office furniture.

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, lamp
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near hig 
chool. would '

ments of ^ 4 .  
nished and car 
Cal] 1-353-1280

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S Barnes, c l o t h ^  dishes, cookingware, . ,  
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby S !f-1*0* N ^ r i s t y  Wednesday and 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, Thursday O ^ n  8 s 
also hid on estate and moving sales. .'L .
Call 6685139 
say

moving ! ___
Owner Boydine Bos-

copy service available
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

school, would take ^ u i ty  or sma.. 
house as down payment. 669-2810 or 
6683417.

GARAGE SALE - 316 N Wells. Tues 
day thru Friday WANTED TO BUY

cnDcLiwia. 7
llULlDIItASSOaAïïsI
1 669-68S4 1

Offi«*:
420 W. Francis

BetdenaNeef ......... .669.6100
Dkk Taylor ............. .669-9600
Cloud in* Belch (3RI .66S-a075
Elmer Belch, O.R .1. . .66S-B07S
Jee Hunter ........... .669-7885
Velma lewter ........ .669-9865
Keren Hunter ........ .669-7885
David Hwilar ........ .665-2903
MHdradScett ........
Merde lie Hunter ORI . . .  .Breber

nife It* HoMer le make
bmIbv Sbv bref ñ̂llBada

Hole CLEAN TOUR SEFTIC TANK Hm 
EASY WAY wilk FX kacMrie 97 91 
YrteroeNreniered. DieimoeemO Aik 
for FREE lOOKLET

THOMPSON FARM AND 
HOME SUPPLY

Miww, T«x«f

YARD SALE - W ednesday 
Thursday. 1937 N. Dwight. 9 till' 
tie bit o f  everything (cheap)!!!

and
Lit- BUYING GOLD rings, or o then  

Rheams Diamond Shop. 688283
'Old

GARAGE - JUNK Sale - Clothes, 
w inter coats, levis, glassware, li
nens, ■ ■ . . . .
and I 
day,

[lier coais. levis, glassware, il
ls , tricycles, paperback books, 
i  more. Thursday, Friday, Satur- 
y. 9:00 to 5:00 12% Hamilton.

FURNISHED APTS.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, ■ 
single car attached garage, some 
a p ^ ia n c «  stay if needed 20x20 shop 
building in back. 4'xI8' swimming 
pool, fenced backyard, in process of 
doing some remodeling, assumable 0 
percent non-escalating loan or 13 

help loan available. Call

FOR SALE: 1 
ever! Call afte 
8687078. 6687;

• I

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Davis ^ t e l ,  II64  W. Fw ter, Clean.

1005 KIOWA, three bedroom, i v  
ba th , form al living room with

Gnfcin̂
nrf

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12s W. Franc»
665-6596

DenxeUeyli ....^ ^ 8 7 4 2 4
Beule Cox ...........6683647
TwUeFither ....... 6683560
OieniM Soliden . .665-3031 
Brad Bradford ....6687545
Joy Turner ...........669-2B59
Oeil tW. Senden....... Braher

bt Pwipe-Wfe Ike I.
«••WI I f>nt»re .‘iHee I'•*4*0 «i.

. , •!«(>•>$ »•«••I •'’•••4M'*- *- - ----- — -amfsoe
a

GARAGE SALE - Thursday 0 a.m. 
2225 N. Sumner. Furniture, paper
backs, porta-crib, kids clothes.

Quiet, 6S80Í1S.

- - -Jig
^reenhoiee window, r i r e p l ^ ,  cen-

_______ ______  - k ly  I ___________
kitchenettes Pampa Motel. 669-3275.

GARAGE SALE Wednesday 36
^ .m jin d  Thursday - 8-5 p.m. a t I

. Christy.

2 BEDROOM, all bills paid, down
town area. Lease and deposit re- 

iM?quired «5 0  monthly.

LINCOLN LOG Homes: Save 1-3 cost 
of conventional homes with a log 
home our plan or your at no ex tra  '  ’ 
c h a rg e  Call Merl or Je rry  Smith at .  
^5 M S  aftw  5:30 or all day week-

SOe/6666733
3S1I C24AMIS 

! nlM nalifibMliood. A jewel 
ram eim ies.

full

rand ee-

•tonn doors and wtadowa, uu 
raverad carpaTed

I13S DUNCAN 
Large matter bedroom, 2 
luUlaanHiinlto h o ^ . Cellar, 
ffnecdyaril with zmaU patio and 
i h ^  n r  jpragt. NicTcorpel. 
OmM a cw for M moMment 
t o a n t M o M .  M a T l

V é A

1 FlKlitr Beehy, Inc.

1 Hedge» 
iHtldw .

JenCrippen .............665-5232
.665-6318 
669-3982

Evelyn RiriierdMn ...669-6240 
MelbeMuigrave ....6686292
■"•Ferii ................ 6685919
UHfhBrainerd ......... 665-4579
Deiefliy Jeffrey ORI ..669-2484 
Madeline Dunn,

■robar 1..................665-2940
Jee Fiixlier, Iteker ,. .669-9564

iNonnaWd
fiEMn

Carl Kennedy ...........669-3006
0.0, Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3322
^ • * M rd  ............. A69-64I3
MeryOybum ...........669-7959
MroroO-Meol ...........669-7063
Nine Speenmere ....6682526
Judy Taylor .............. 6685977
Jim Word ................ 665-1593
OenetMiMer ...........669-7R33
•ennie Schoub ORI ..6681369
Mery Howard ...........665-5107

.............. 665-6940
Norma Word, ORI, Broker

let us show you the ''American 
Dream Home for Lincoln Log"

3 MOBILE Home lots. 1 seven room 
house. Two story. 2 baths. 1 rent' 

2 bnroom . Sell as 1 piece.- 
Will not split up. Phone 6682727.

FOR SALE by owner. Home 1808* 
~  ^  sq u a re -„

tarage.CfflíB^t..(tween 9 a.m. and"-

mÍ I íu T'**'* * '**‘*''®®"* • «1.0*0;
Hamilton - 2 bedroom - 928,500. • ‘ 

furmhn included. MLS 198 
302 N.C1NUT. Lefors,Texas - $19.000.’ ' 
funiiture Included. MLS 190 
Mfoot mobile home or building lot ih- Woro.'Pbxm MSOO. MLS UBL 
NATURE OUTSIDE - 3 bedrtonv •• 

wW«« 5 . * ^  leased. Check. * - 
^ ^ o u t  MLS2S0 MlllySanders.-- 
Realtor, $09-2071, Shed Realty 

- 6683781 - .

^ "oeeo y*™ withstot- . .
p if to Ä c . 'l f e K Ä iV “ ''" * " "  •

POR S)
comer
central

1980 TOWN anc 
room. 2 baths.

FORSALE-21 
Home. 50x125 
Roberta.

Vm4 Hatiaman. Brokar, 
IrviM Durai. QM......■a-- 1^^ ro na. d̂ M

Q M . . . .  666-2190
.............665-4634
, Owiwr. 666-6607

NOTICE
Wt Art Moving Our Busintu 

To A Now Location And 
Havo Bom Stool and Wood 

Sholving For Solo.
TH O M P S O N  P A R TS  A  S U P P L Y  

312 W . Kinosmill 
M 5-1643 Monday - S itu m a y

( ^ E R . 2 Bedroom home,,at-’ 
‘»cheO Rerage 2104 Coffee. Òall 
uW’WlS.

LOTS
(East 

, Realtor

Jnderoge, overañ',~reiected 
f driviog record Ii because of «

.►¿••CPU"» for preferid risks. 
SERS/ICE INSURANCE 

LGENCY 1330 N. Banks]

'’U tisfkd
Ipedolfy

SitSffi

G
This one . Si

.  LA
BuUd a bei 
lake. Aparo 
Yaeaikm h 
■mutier at 
Gary-MLS 

’ 0091 
This nice, e 
Nlocatwlt

H erejes
HMOisilei 
iNtrhonw.' 
moñwhif. O

Aedrei Alai 
Ooro O. Mai 
'duala « mmLi
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In slo(- 
>«ared'

B e .a t-  - ,  
t. Call .

U r n V / i/ / / / i/ o K T - m m
COMMERCIAL PROP. TRAILER PARKS.

J'OH KENT - S t m  building with

a s r a i r  * 1 ;
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent in SkeUytown. Call 848-2582.

NEW TKAILEH pmk. Spaces for 
rent m SkeUytown. Call 8 0 ^ 4 «

“ d f t  ol McCulloch Street, on west 
side of Price Road, south of Amarillo

TRAILERS
^ h * s y  Buy all or half Call FOH RBNT-car hauling trailer. Call 

Gene Gatos, home 8M-3I47, business 
888-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
IOMA< AIITA CAIBC

• W - 7 7 ^ ^ "  rom M  p*m'*

Out of Town Prop. BUY-SELL-TKADE 
2118 Alcock 8U-5«I

MOUNTAIN CABIN . beautiful i on I 
acre At Angel kire. New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace • complete with 
tornilurc and appliances. $ « .0«  
Call 865-15« after 5 :»  p.m.

CULKRSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N Hobart 885-16«

HERITAGE FORD
GREENBELT LAKE. South side, 
lake c a to .  spliilog. 2 bedroom. IHO 
square feet, heat and air. and excel- 
jvni v y *  of the lake 148-24« or 
874-2878.

U N COlN -M ERCUtY, INC. 
701 W Brown 1« ^

M U  A U lSO N  AUTO SALES 
L,ato Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 665-3802
FOR SAI-E: ‘j  acre  in beautiful 
Sangre de Cristo Mounlains Baca 
(irande devekmment in Colorado 
Utilities wady for building For sale 
by owner Call 6«-2«7.

FAN H AN DU  MOTOR CO . 
1«  W Foatcr MI-2M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
» 1  E. Foster 080-3233 

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILEFarms A Ranches*
TE i5 a c r e s  for sale. West of F'artey M U  M. DERR 

U B  AUTO CO.
6«  W Foster 085-5374

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custom  Consoers
8854315 2WS Hobari

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 881-2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
8«  W F ^ te r  185-2131

-DOUG BOYD R .y, CENTER 
821 W Wilks 815-57« MARCUM

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

R e a re a t im ^ V e ^ ^ le ^ n te r ,  1419 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

810 W Foster 065-7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C O .
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 865-5%

FOR SALE: Small Nimrod cam p 
trailer; sleeps 4 .8«  Roosevelt, Skel- 
lylcwn. 848-2542 after 5 p.m.

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Foster 8B5-1M4

V

Ä > r t D  

„  fiEon̂

B O M ?
1$

EfiltrpftM«. IM.. 1M2

PfmpúmoHtr
W O U U fC A íS ^ .. .

- T H ^ M D U U T N Y H ^ /I
e^ieFT9m m &

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

I9S7 CHEVY 4 door Wagon. Belair. 
runs good. New interior parts . 8700 or 
**“  with new rad ia ls . U 4 N.8140 «
Roberti

KARE 1970 Mach I Mustang, 361, 4 
speed Needs work $1100 «8-3181

■•n n n o r ,  o n  ^ ^  __  •‘‘Oi* SALE - 75 Honda Goldwing
} w J K * P  GUOOO. »,800 actual miljM, E x e rf
Dwight after r  lent condition. n « r  tires, irioO. C dl

1987 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4x4, 
good s h a ^ . $1900. 834 N. Roberta.

1974 t;»EVY Impala - 4 door, power 
steering and brakes, air, $000. e34 N. 
Roberta.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
c*5 i’

-1888, ask (or Oivil, i 
1 1889-^

FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 066^218

1971 FORD ton, runs good. $960 
consider trade. 3 rail motorcycle 
trailer $150. 868-3181 Miami

1978 CORDOBA, loaded, new rebuilt with cover. Call 
transm ission. $700 down. Watson 
Motors, 701 W Foster 6854233

1978 M ton Chei^ S ^ rado Big 10 MOTORCYCLES

1980 FORD F utura, 4 speed, sun roof, 
8-track, AM-PM stereo, cruise con
trol, low mileage, a ir  conditioner, 
great gas mileagle. 189-9571 a lte r 5

'p.m .

FOR SALE - 1972 Pinto, good condi
tion. $800.00 889-2435.

MfER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 885-1241

FOR I 
Long ' 
tion. C

J  - 1800 Ford F-350 4x4. 
’ de bed, clean, good condi- 

'889-78V0 after f : »  p.m.

1979 
appreci 
pleaae.

860 KAWASAKI. Must see lo 
■late. Only serious inquires, 
889-7030.

F W  SALE , 
LTD. Like new
Call!

IMI - 750 Kawasaki 
200 miles, $2,860 FOR SALE MX 175, 

owner, excellent con Sood dirt b k e , 1 
litkMi. 8$ £ « á .

CLEAN 1978 Ford \  ton V-8, long 
wheel b a se , pow er s tee rin g  and 
brakes. Automatic. $3100. 065-^1.

FOR SALE - 1982 RM - W Suxidti, 
raced twice. Call 865-79M

1979 YAkUHA XS-1100. See at 901S. 
Barnes after 4.

1971 2 DOOR Chevrolet 400 Malibu. 
$800 runs real well Call Janie Shed, 
«5-3781

1974 MUSTANG II 4 speed. 4cylin- 
der, good condition, new tires, excel
lent mileage.
Call 865^4fl3

FOR SALE - 19W Ford Bronco XLT, 
loaded Call 689-7053

TS250 Suzuki, W miles since new- M 
CC Honda. 106 m ihs since new. ¿all 
805-29«

1975 COMET, extra clean. 6 cylinder, 
au to m atic , pow er, a ir . $1595. 
68547«

TRAILER TOLLING Special 1977 
Chevy Suburban, 9passanger, dual 
air, loaded, 454 engine. 3.4« o6 

JIM M cM O O M  MOTORS 
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 665-2338

FOR SALE 
88541«

1882 Ford 4x4 Call

FOR SALE 19« Nova Runs good 
$5« Call 089-9475 or 8694101

CAB-OVER Camper with mounted 
com er jack s: water tan k ; Stove with 
oven: porta-pot with closet LoU of 

1st $850 or Best offer. 
6« ^ .  8 « 4 8 » . See a t 8»  Malone.

1879 FORD 'i t o n  van, 4 «  engine. 
Call after 6 889-9276

1982 HONDA Odessey Call 885-XI4 
or 885-11«

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 8854757.

18« VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel. 
4 door, nice 885-5844 after 5

18« MARK 8 Linooln Continential, 
17 « 0  m iles, loaded with leather in
terior. Call «9-3978

1875 MUSTANG II - 4 speed, good 
c a r , $1295; 1974 Duster, a ir . new 
tires, low mileage. $11«  6« - 0« l .

1982 GMC S-15, V 4 engine, a ir con
ditioner, fully loaded. Take up pay- 
menU ¿a ll « 5 -47«  or 865-2«

1877 CHEVY U p a a s e w r  Beauville 
Van. New engine with only 8 ,0 «  
miles. Has all oiitions. $8^ . «  725 
N Banks

II 1970 Ft)HI) Maverick Runs good, FOR SALE - IN I  Chevy U v .
87S0 Cali 4 - S j ^ ,  F ire Engine Red. PYiced to 

669^6207. 313 Anne S e l lM -« ! :

¡8®  27 FXXXT Southwind Motor home 
F ully quipped , self contained. T V 
set 212$ Lea. Pam pa. 885-3042.

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA Brougham - 
19«. 4 door, 4 cylinder engine. 4 
speed transmission. I8.0W miles All 
power windows, steering, brakes, 
seats, door locks and more. Air con
ditioned, am-lm cassette tape. Blue 
b ^  b  MOM. asking $ 5 ^ Phone 
after 8 : «  p.m. 8l9-2n5.

MOBILE HOMES
DEALER REFOl

2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $2« . «  with approved cre
dit.
HftST QUAUTV MOMLE HOMES 

Pampa. Texas 885-0715

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Ckincan Insurance 
Agency. 8854757

DOUG BOYD M OM U  HOMES
P a m p a 's  O ldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
> 821W. Wilks 8M-57«

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall i 8M l 
37848».

FOR SALE: 14xW mobile home. 2 
bedroom. 2 baths. Call 8Ñ-72M.

FOR SA LE • New Mobile Homes with 
lots availab le . Call «9-9271 or 
609-94«

FOB THE 6 0 0 D UFE
Como te tha caol Colerode 
JReufitains, away fiwm ovar- 

nadad dovalopmatrts, svhart 
■hNng is lees dion on hour owoy 
ot WaNOwali.
•20  miles nwth a l Del Neite,

Ca.
* g ia a t  yaar-ieund occass 

wMi laad la  aadt trocí 
» le w  daam wHh asmar

aw1̂ «̂ S«VH avTvaO« EIE
law as 12%

440 acia Iracts, latí 
a l tioas 

CoR ar WIHta;

Rio Grand«-WMt*m 
Lond G>.
F.O. Ras 228

Fsndia Sprinai, Ca. 81242
^  (202) 929-7200 

>: (202) 2* 9-2101

"SaUNG FAMFA SINCE 1952*

Quentin
WILLIAMS,
r e a l t o r s

McCUUOUGH
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located on a large com er lot. It has 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding. Living room, diningft la n e  den. 
Central heat li air. Double garage; sta rm ce llv . $^,0(|0.«MLS237. 

MABY ELUN

CRANE
Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom home. Large living room and din- 
mgroom. Kitchen has dishwasher stove A refrigerator. Assumable 
FflA loan 240.0« MLS 207.

4 K D R O O M S
This macioushome on Comanche hasa liv ing  room andadenw iU ia 
woodbuming fireplace. Built-in appliances in the kitchen; dining 
area. Central heat A air. double garage with opener A storage 
building $77,0« MLS 2 «

0 1

OFFICE •  669-2522

I
tuby Alimi ............... MS-6299
8 lie Vanlirw ............. 469-7970

•«kyCsta ............... MS-0126
Marilyn lUciqy GRI, CRS
tiolim .................M S -144*

HUGHES BLDG
■•liMi ütimttfi ..........66S-4140

Wot nor ..........66S*1427
Id  M0fl0«*9Min ........66$*4SS3
Jud« Edwordt Otl, CRS

M i « r  ..................64S.36S7

JULY T-1TTH

1-2 SALE
Pontiacs

Plus ’1 over cost

Toyotas
Plus *2 over cost
(Crassidat, Supras I  Caliett 

axoliidad)

MARCUM
833 W. Foster 
Pampap Texas 

669-2571

14 WIDE Dealer Rei 
ments of

, s. assume pay- 
ofS224 9 7 .$ l .» l .« d u e . Fur- 

lisljed and carpeted, set up included.

FOR SALE IMl trailer. Best deal 
everIC all a f te r5 :» p .m . weekdays. 
889-7078 885-7343 after I8th of July.

19« TOWN and Country 14x94.3 bed
room. 2 baths. $ » .0 «  «5-7543

FOR SALE • 2 bedroom 14x« Mobile 
Home 50x125 Lot Call 065-9604 6«  
K ob^ta

R E A y i
t

'\ a TKF8ED CUENTS" 6ur only 
Ipeciolly. 24 Hour sarvke 

FIACE S i YOURS
In lh eO w n tn ! TliiaW aereiiiaoe 
ol Imd lo a iM  2 m U i O TM of 
Pamp* is ira o t for a  new home or 

Miiiy for oaiaiis.

OOHA SEE
Thit one. Small 2 bedroom home 
it  very neat A dean , exoaUant ftw 
baglnilbrt. C arp eted , u tility  
room, garage, ana large Uvin| 
naom .CaU M lly M L S n t  

• LAKE UVINO ■
Build a baautiftil boma on Uie 
lake. Approx. 1 acre to build ] 
vacation home on. B a iey  
■ amtier at U k e  Meredily. 
G a ^ -M L S 213L.

' OONNA 00 FAST 
TM i nice, d ean  3 bedroom 
U tocaOed In a very goodterosiir*' ■
KTi

■ ({«^0« at 
t ie r  year 
'a ten to t

.AA9-2A7I

..S4R-2S47

..00S-23*R

. .049-220F

..0AS-22M 

. . • 2S-2m  

. .80A-2I4S 
,J f» 4 ltS  
.AAS-int

:HS3S

HIGH QUALin 
PREVIOUSLY OWNED 

FURNITURE FITS YOUR BUDGET

a a a a o A « a 8 a a a a o a a a 9 9 a a 9 a i e a a a a a * 8 8 * o a 9 4  

R Ŝ 6l6 • • • • * * * « « o a a * a A A a 9 8 Aa  é*a • • • • • ■ a a R A O

^  ̂ Oteslr A LRW SMII • • ■ • B B a a a o o a « « « « « *

T TaMM f f i v t t t a a v t i a t t a t « « « « * * » «  6#l
I I f l  f  Ooot é—■! T«M#6 ................... aHlbN Moh (ani Mil)

4 Okast • • • e a a e 8 8 8 A « A « t 8 8 9 8 8 R 8 « t 0 Í R t «  aSktltk
9  BfataaC Oliaat • • a a a a a a a a A a a t A A a o a a « * » » * * « * «  i9 T 9 l9 9  

Uafaria Okast a A a t a a a * * 9 « * « 9 a a t 8 a 4 9 « a * « 0 9 9 a 9 aSTSükk 
9 ¡la*LIvkiKkaaaiSalta • ■ * 9 a « 9 « 9 * a 8 * 9 8 a « R « « t 9 aSStSuSS 

I  Okaki Raakarv OttaaMm, t  Eai
\ TaMm , 1 OoNm  TrMaI  ^  OHho TaMoa ....................................................4IMi
I HwarlMS Ooaariaaal Taklat ...................... .|1M9aaiiip
t  k a M k a a a a a k a j p i l a c 9 9 9 9  T - r -« -« -« -o -» - * w -o o 't - t -o - r -v o 'o o ..4 t 9 9 ü9 9

Lataaaat/llaapar ............................................ 4999ü99
taliiOkair ...........................   4I99L99
9 SaaltaaSats(1 aai)̂  8 o t f a o o . . . . . . . . i . . . . o . o .9999̂ 99
SatiSkairLavaSaatO 0a|r)

lâ aiarijif9̂ 999 ...••.•......•■••oaHawaii^9999199
I  ) f  * ..........................................J999M
Y Hai||ati)̂ 9aSlaapac oo..oo..R.o.ooo....iotooo^9999ü99
! Slaapar, ■■Hkfcn Okair .....................................4I99L99

Raalkiaf . ■ l ■ • . ■ . • . • R . • • a ■ • ■ . . ■ ■ . . a o . • • o ■ o t o 449ü99 
Oaâ ataaalOkaka •••••■tooo.oo.tot.oot.999199aii9ap
t  pa. IMag raaa ......................  49I9J9
9 paoOtaattai •«••••«ó*«o.«..aooooRBi«Beff>iRio99ÍU99

/ P “  A . . . '

laMjfOraM 
ToriMT.Mt

JOHNSON 
WUEHOUSE

¡  R . g . 1«  t M

1 ONLY
CORNER aROUN

^ 5 9 9

AAOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
FOR SALE • IMl Yamdia DT-17$. 
12« mUea. 81«. Call 888-78« after
S:N p.m.

SM 8MM. 7« mllee.

OOOEN A SON 
MI W Foator 88844«

1171 HONDA CBP 7 «. ExcaUant 
condÉtion. 6,$«. CbM 188*1. Sea at 
3»N . Devia.

18« - M FOOT Kayot Pontoon, MtrBx'arm?
FOR SALE - Two Honda's, a  17$ and 
4 « ,  priced to a t  f ^  « « . «  
eaelt.S sea t$ 8 2 T srry R d  BUIMae- 
key

14 POOTblua water saU boat - B bcrg 
la ta ^ u f t  t a l ^  ho n e  motor, hand 
ippldêd. M5‘3lM.

19« YAMAHA Midnight Special, 
Many extras. Call 84UH«.

FOR SALE - 1881 Y ainaha SM

sp':;;:' t ir e s  a n d  a c c .

FOR SALE • IS foot Del-Magic, 
w alk-thru  w indshield, 74 H.P. 
C h ñ s is r , power tu t. Porto - launch 
trailer. $1,008.14« Óogwood.

19« SUZUKI 4M motorcycle. Very 
clean , low ra " 
priced. Call!
clean , lq w ^ n u ¡M ^ « id  reasonably

„  O O O fN  A SON 18« CARAVELLE Ski Boat. 18 foot,
Expert EwcOonic wheel balancing 1»  borseitower, m ake offer. Call 

MI W. Poster 81848« 8884542.

18« SUZUKI OS 5 «  Umited. 10« 
miles.windshield, Uke new. 08MU5 
after 0.

FWESTONi STORES
1 »  N. Gray 0184410

BASS BOAT in g ^  ahape, $2,9«. 
Call C.J. D a l to n . l» 4 Í o !^

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
y BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

W e n o r ^ r ^ R i t a ^ n ’ iS« New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 
starters al low pricss. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 885-2222 or 
8883182.

Tire Salvage 
818 W Focter »884B 1

1278 YAMAHA MC 5 «  Street bike 
like new with nice helm et, 87«. 
188-3582 USED COLOR TVS

2T '

28”

HagMvox Dolor Consolo 

Donblo Syoakor Magnavox

.189“! 

.278OOl

28” ZonMi Walmil Oabinot 

26”  ZonMi Maplo GoMnot 

26”  AOtniral Maplo Oonsolo 

26” ZonHb Tablo Modal . . .
I A •

2T* Wards Walmrt Cabinot . 

l28”  Magnavox Oansola . . .  

i r  l iW  T.V. Only .............

2 r  M W  Tablo Modal . . . .

|2W* Oansola Doors A Raniali 
jOnly 2 yaar aM ..................

I t I a a a

• a a R a a a

a a a ■ ■ R

i8ri 
166OOl

128“l 
..98¡001

hOO

128“l 
.26 
..38

:oo
;oo|

hOOl

lagna' 
r Old

vox Oalor T.V.i r
1 Yaar Old Only

Largt Gontnln Stnrna 
Walnnt as Is .............

l a a a a a o a a R a a i .277'

h r  RCA tabla .260“
•a Early Far Bast Salaatioa

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER
Nmfciin T.V. A Mwi« Contar

N M 1I 1

StudBiit Dm I»
M 29

ROLLTOP
DESK

$4 8 9 3 »

ONE OROUP SOUD OAK 
BEDROOM FURNITURE

U V E C F T O

80%
OVfR RUMJM OaST

I N .  ladrRMi tnita * 6 5 0  
brasRRr, Mmr, ItagRboirR A Mta StaaR

IRatoStoad
3 6 9 9 $$

10 PIEOE PIT OROUP ^ 9

RUPFET A RUTON
•lartaloaly

*3or
fMKMAPliiHM

■ g o ii i  gmpt^
M ir

1 FMOE 0BR9IK 9MNM 
MMIRIBP(19H.T)

M ir
IFMOItB U H Am Mim

n r  (1 RILT)
1 PIEOE OAK DM m i M M P  

O A K  BACK ONMKS

GAME
SETS
*49r

REOURin 

I t a p d ^ g M  M49̂
umflBBMimT

3 7 5 9 H

law Ibras 
Tt Ml Tsar

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS
d ll$ .0 i9 la r
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Cleanup underway Smallfry ‘gusto’ ban is sought
NEW YORK (AP> -  Papa haa hu 

Michelob. No» junior haa “ Pickelob."
Papa'a got Miller High Life; junior 

haa “MiMer Low Life.”
But that’a too much gusto for the 

American Automobile Association. It 
wants Pickelob and Milder — as well as 
Fhllstiff, Heinekant, Lowbrow (“The 
One For Bums” ) and Von Schultz—out 
of the hands and mouths of children.

The “Chug-a-Can” candy, sold In 
Mnch miniature beer cans made of 
plaitic, are filled with brigMIy colored 
candy, not the frothy golden brew.

The AAA has launched a campaign 
against the beer lookalikes in editorials 
sent recently to its 171 clubs for 
distribution through club newsletters 
nationwide. AAA says Chug-a*Can 

Josters unhealthy attitudes toward 
beer-drinking among youngsters, and 
they want stores to remove the candy.

“ Making alcohol' consumption a 
glamorous activity is something that 
shouldn’t be done.” says Allan Wilbur, 
national director of public relations for 
AAA. which has 22.5 million members.

“ We've been involved in alcohol 
education programs for so long, we just 
felt we had to say something.”

Fleercorp, the Philadelphia firm that 
makes Chug-a-Can, hasn't answered 
the club's letters.

A sec re ta ry  to Donald Peck, 
F leercorp  p res id en t, told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday: “We 
have no comment on this subject.” 
Peck, she said, was out of town a ^  she 
refused to bring any other company 
offioers to the phone.

Chug-a-Can, which costs 90 cents to 60 
cents per can, contains tiny, sweet balls 
similar to jawbreakers. It comes in 20 
different “brands,” looking like the 
real thing with their fliptop opening and 
“Don’t Litter” imprint on top. Pickelob 
carries a drawing of a pickle and a 
resemblance of the real brew's 
distinctive can design, but adds on the 
side: “Just a Joke... Pure Fun.”

AAA's battle began a few months ago 
in Maine and New Hampshire.

It persuaded the merchandising

manager for 7-11 stores in the eastern 
division to stop offering the product 
from its distribution center, which 
serves seven states and the District of 
Columbia. But 7-11 stores may sell the 
product if they buy it elsewhere.

Carol Wisniewski, public relations 
manager for AAA New H am pshi^ 
u y s  the club also has persuaded 
Cumberland Farms convenience storejk 
to pull the product in that state. I

Other stores haven't come along sic 
quickly. :

Harold Frank, president of BradleAI 
department stores, just doesn’t agree; 
with AAA: “We concluded that these 
tiny cans of candy presented no threat- 
to any future drinking habits of the 
children who consume it.”

But Eric Baxter, public affairs 
director for AAA Maine, calls it 
“another example of the ‘everybody 
does it'kind of conditioning. ”

He adds. “There are enough other 
ways to market bubble gum and candy 
without doing it in beer cans."

Retail sales down during June
An Israeli crane lifts a Soviet - built Palestinian tank in 
the vicinity of Beirut International Airport, visable

background at left. Tuesday as a ceasefire established 
after Sunday's heavy shelling of the Lebanese capital 
was maintained. (APLaserphoto) ^

P o lice  ch ief, six  o th ers  id re s ted  
in  slay ing  o f college p ro fesso r

CULIACAN, Mexico (AP) — A small town police chief and 
two police officers robbed and killed an American college 
professor on a quiet country road, then covered Up the crime 
with the help of other local lawmen. Mexican prosecutors 
charge

Four Sinaloa state officials have been fired for bungling tbe 
investigation into the death of University of Colorado 
economics professor Nicholas Schrock. according to state 
Attorney General Jorge Chavez Castro

Schrock s body was exhumed last weekend from the old 
cemetery outside San Ignacio, a town of 4.000 about 720 miles 
northwest of Mexico City It was identified Monday using 
medical records sent from Colorado. Chavez said.

The San Ignacio police chief. Roberto Valasquez Trevino. 44.' 
was in jail today after being booked for homicide, and Chavez 
said he confessed to the crime

Two police officers were arrested and charged as 
accomplices to homicide, and four others were held as 
accessories for helping cover up the killing. Chavez told a 
news conference Tuesday. He said they also confessed. ’

It took the FBI and the Mexican Federal Judicial Police 
almost a month to find the body of Schrock. 42. who had been 
missing since May 30

Schrock had worked for the past year as a visiting professor 
at the American Graduate School of International 
Management in Glendale. Ariz. He was traveling to

Siate ^ a n k  o¡¡ ^Jham lt
lini 'Tniin 'Vnnrk -TJoet

T«i«i

Comt S«t Ui For All Yoor 
ionkitig NoWi

MEMBER FOIC

The Saving Place»“

BONUS GUT
g et  THIS TEDDY BEAR

Retail Value $3 95

W h e n  y o u  m e d e e  a  9 S <  

d e p o f i t t  o n  y o u r  p i o l e s s l o n G d  

p o i l i a t t p a c k a g a

Remember those huggoble moments with 
KmcDrt's Portrait Packege. And with the 

valuable coupon below you can  receive 
a  Huggoble Bonus Bear.

Our 20 ■ Portrait Package Contains 
2 -8xiaa3-5k7’s & 15WoDets

950/$l2.9S
Deposity/ Total Package Price

CUp out this exxipon arx l present It with 9SC dapoMI 
to our p h o to g ^ h e r  cmd receive, exs a  boniA  your 

Huoo<^il:^Bec[i.

These Days Only 
Ju ly  13, 14, 15, 16, 17

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Daily 10 a.m .'S p.m. 
Perryton Parkway, Pampa

OneboniMbearperiubject 95c deport per sub)«S 
orgiotvi Mirkooiinrtbeaocoinpcailedbya 

pODent Rome not indudad

Guadalajara to teach at the Autonomoi(s University, which 
has aisummer program that is a branch of the Arizona school.

Juan Ramon Martinez Arbon. a spokesman for the attorney 
general's office, said the San Ignacio police chief and two 
accomplices allegedly saw Schrock pay with cash at a local 
gasoline station and intercepted him farther down the road to 
rob him.

Schrock apparently resisted aqd was killed, he said.
The body was buried in a ravine about 100 yards from the 

scene of the killing, but was moved to the town cemetery June 
9 because of the "attention the case was attracting,” Martinez 
Arbon said

By LORRAINE CICHOWSKI 
A F  P n i  Im s s  Writer

Economists counting on consumers to pull the economy out 
of recession were dismayed by the government’s latest report 
on retail sales, which showed many shoppers stayed home in 
June. .

The Commerce Department said Tuesday that retail sales, 
including those of cars, plunged l.S percent in June from the 
month before. It was the sharpest drop since October and 
followed a revised 2.7 percent sales gain in May. Auto sales 
declined 6.9 percent.

“ It's not an encouraging sign," said Robert Gough, vice 
president Oata Resources Inc., a Lezington, Mass.,
oonsultinj i. " If  July and August follow suit with new 
declines, th«.,. I'd say we're in trouble”

A week ago. sev e ra l of the n a tio n ’s m ajor 
general-merchandise chains said business was sluggish in 
June. The largest. Sears. Roebuck and Co., posted a 1 percent 
drop in sales compared with June 1981, and No. 2 K mart Corp. 
said sales dropped 1.2 percent from the month a year before.

Poor June sales were reflected In disappointing 
second-quarter earnings released Tuesday by several 
companies.

Ohe of the sharpest profit declines was suffered by

P ip e lin e  c red its  g iven  to  Soviets
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Major West 

German banks, ignoring U S. sanctions 
against the Soviet Union, have formally 
agreed to extend up to $1.6 billion in 
credits to the Soviets for construction of 
a natural gas pipeline, The Washington 
Post said in Wednesday 's editions.

In a story from Moscow, the 
newspaper said the agreement was 
signed in Leningrad Tuesday and 
provided further evidence of West 
German determination to wid the

pipeline, which would carry gas from 
Siberia to Western Europe.

The bulk of the West German credits 
are for the purchases of compressor 
stations for the 3,S00-mile pipeline that 
is scheduled to open in 1984, according 
to The Post.

Last month. President Reagan 
extended the ban on export of 
U.S.-made pipeline equipment to 
foreign subsidiaries and licensees of

U.S. companies. The ban affects large 
25-megawatt tu rb in es  used for 
compressor stations. The Post said.

The newspaper said the agreement 
signed in Leningrad provides that the 
West G erm an governm ent will
guarantee 85 percent of the financing of 
the stations. It said that without the 
backing. West German banks would 
have been reluctant to make the loans.

International P a ^ r  Co.. Norti  ̂ America’s largest private 
owner of forest lands and the world’s largest produwr of 
paptrboATd. psper uid pulp products. Profits tumbled 51 
percent on a 9 percent drop in sales. -

In other news, the price of gold surged more than $16 an- 
ounce in U S' trading Tuesday, despite higher short-term- 
interest rates. The rates pushed the dollar’s value higher, 
against most major currencies. u *

Also, the rate of six-month Treasury bills climbed two-fifths 
of a percentage point to 12.37 percent

Drug-sex all^ations 
investigation begins

WASHINGTON (AP) — Armed with new legal powers, the 
House ethics committee is beginning its formal probe of 
allegations that some lawmakers have used cocaine and 
others may have engaged in homosexual sex with teen-age 
pages.

The committee's first meeting on the potential scandal 
comes amid reports that the Justice Department will name ^  
special task force to investigate the cocaine allegations.

The committee scheduled a closed-door meeting today to ■ 
discuss what its investigators already have discovered. Last 
week, the panel's staff met .with Leroy Williams. 18, a former* 
page supervisor from Little Rock, Ark., and the only witness 
known so far to have claimed to have engaged in sex with 
congressmen.

Sources said committee investigators are focusing at this 
time on one congressmen. Williams claimed to have had sex 
with three members of Congress, but the youth acknowledged 
that he flunked a lie detector test administered by the Justice 
Department.

'The House, acting to give the committee broad authority, 
voted 407-1 Tuesday to authorize the panel to have sweeping 
subpoena powers similiar to those given it during the Abscam 
investigation into alltged misconduct by congressmen. ^
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Automatic Washer
6-cycl«, 2-spMd, 5-T«mp. Combina
tions, 5 wator lovolt. LarfO Capacity - 
Soars Bast imitator No. A f-21T21

^ 3 3 9 9 5Cniy Save *90

Automatic Dryer
6 cycia, automatic shut an with cool 
down and at eyela signal. Largo 
oapaeity. No. S1T11

1249-
Trash Compactor

Soars last. Fraa Standing No. 40901 
Gold 1 Only. Was S94M6

»299« t» .«
Trash Compactor

Soars Ia s i BniH-ln M ^ l ,  No. 40901. 
Gold 1 Only. Was $9 9U I

$ 2 9 9 9 5

• Men’s Clothing

• Shipphif, n in i
• Scan ha* a craAtl aka m M moM e*«7 Mad

Each of these adveitised ilenu k  tOodlly 
available fo r sale as advettkad

Satiafeetiae Quamnimd er V a a r  W a a ty  Bedt

taULNabartSears
, aoBWCM 4wa CO.

s-Summer. Year- 
> in 2 and 3-
n

150.00 to 300.00.....20% & 30% Off
Large Group of Sportcoats in all
seasons fabricattons
arxl styles............ 20% to 30% off
Entire Stock of Higgins
Casual Pants.......................25% Off ,
Large Group of Wool Dress Pants 
(Sunset Only)......................60% Off
Large Group of
Ties.;.................................1/2 price

• Men’s Furnishings 
and Sportswear
One (sroup of Dress Shirts in long A 
short sleeves, soixte & fancies, 
values to 20.00................ .. . 30% Off
One Group of Arrow Pin-Hi Knit Shirts, 
reg. 14.00» 15.00................30% off
One Group of Summer-weight Casual

values k) 27.00...........................30% off
Entire Stock of Haggar Silk-blend Sport 
Coats
reg. 100.00.................................30% Off
Large Group of American Tounster 
Luggage................30% to 50% off

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth e 376-9268 
Sunset Centere 365-7481 

Pampa, Kingsmill B Cuylare 685-7176 
Clovis, 4th i  Main •  763-3484

Hub’s 
Summer 

Clearance 
Save 20% "50%

• Junior Fashions
New Coordinate Groups by PBJ Sport, 
Thermojac, Fay’s Closet, 
and JuricUon EHvd........1 /4 1 0 1/2 Off

»^Junction Blvd. Shorts, and Walking 
Shorts,
reg. 27.00 to 29.00............ 1 /2prloa
Coordinate Group In Red. White and 
Bhie
from Fay's Closel...............1 /2p rlca

»^Selected Group 0« Hang Tan
Shorts »Tops.............. - .......1/3 Off

*<' Hang Tan Caps,
Backs, Socks.....................1/2 prico
Sundresses by Hkig Ten,
PBJ and Jerrel....................... 1/3 off

• Boya’ Apparal
One Group of Otog Caaaini Suits, 
rag. 90.00..............................1 6 M 5
Ona Group of Summer Sport Cook, 
valuat to 36.00........................... 20% off
Group of Stwrt Skave Sport ShifiB, 
valuae to 16.00..................1/2 prtoo

ChwfadrenKOwownvwvwkirMieaWfya Mmi 
MemrCaraerAnmkenexpme.

•  Girls’ & Infants’
Apparel
Girls' Short Sets, sizes 7 through 14. 
reg. 6.00 to 24.00..............1/2 piico

’ Shorts »Tops for Toddler Girls,
2 to 4 ................................ 1/2 price
Dresses, sizes 2 to 4 toddihr, 4 to 6x 
and7te 14,
reg. 19.00 to 49.00............ 1/2 price
Girls' Vanilla Coordinate Group
including lilac jackets.
skirts and blouses...... m o f f
Ladies’ Fashions

V» 3-Piece Suits of Poly/Silk. sizes 14 
through 16 and 18 through 20, 
reg. to 300.00........................ 1/3 off
Lightweight Rainwear in pastel coktrs, 
sizes 8
through 18. rg. 55.00...................$30
Scarves and Gloves
values 10 35.00........... $2 to $17.50

»^Dresses, 1 and 2-Piece sizes 6 through
20,

values to 190.0b....30% to 75% Off
Knit Dresses 1-Pteoe
vWuw »240.00... ...$19J01oa90

• Ladies’ Sportswear '
Entire Stock of Linen-Look and 

. Polyasisr Coordinates, Btezers, Skirts, 
Pants, Blousas. "  /
valúas to 88.00..........1/3 to 1/2 off'
(Xtordinsto Group by kihiNion including 
jackets, skills, pants, btouses, 
camteotes,
vakwa to 90.00..................1/3 off
Tumbte Tab» of Swimwear, ̂ kkts,
Btouses, Pants, Jackals,
valúas to 40.00.............$3 to $15

» ^ S w iM r M a  Thurséeftm», 
^"mesmiChvtstMsmMtnká


